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Ride in their jobs, pride in their 
roads, pride in the fact that they 
are railroad men are fine national 
characteristics of your true Amer~ 
ican railroader. This same proud 
spirit backed by indomitable skill 
and courage has made our rail~ 
roads supreme in the world today. 

Appreciating this wonderful 
spirit and what it really means, 
Lee now introduces Lee railroad 
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"emblems" on Lee railroad Over~ 
alls, Union~alls and Jackets. You 
may now buy your favorite Lee 
with your railroad's emblem in 
full colors on bib or sleeve. 

Just see your Lee dealer and 
show your railroad card. Your 
railroad is your railroad-wear 
with pride your emblem! 
THE H. D. LEE MERCANTILE COMPANY 
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Announcement 
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TO C. M. ST. P. & P. R. R. EMPLOYEES: 

1
I 

Perhaps there is no greater service that can be rendered employees of any organization than aid in pre· 
venting sickness. Disease prevention depends, primarily, upon maintaining body resistance-keeping fit. 

March and April are the danger months-colds, flu, bronchitis, pneumonia, rheumatism, grippe, etc., 
cause 600/0 of loss of time from illness-in fact, illness of all types finds 60% of its original cause in the 
common cold. 

Science has demonstrated that in SUNSHINE are found the elements which best keep the body fit 
'1
 and able to combat disease. 

But we can not have SUNSHINE every day-most of us are indoors, anyhow, and can't get it when 
the sun does shine-and even if we could be out in the SUNSHINE our clothing will not permit 
enough absorption to do much good, and so science has given to us the ULTRA·VIOLET SUN. 
SHINE LAMP which the Bureau of Standards at Washington says gives us actual, natural SUN· 
SHINE elements. . 

The VITAL·ARC ULTRA.VIOLET LAMP meets every requirement of the Bureau of Stand· 
ards-an Ultra-Violet lamp must give a certain amount of both the Infra-Red and the Ultra-Violet if it 
cures your child of rickets, builds health, prevents illness. The VITAL-ARC gives a combination of 
all of the octaves of light, and in the right proportion.

't Milwaukee employees may secure this lamp at a courtesy discount given to the Milwaukee organi. 
B	 zation-it is passed on to you-there is no profit to the Milwaukee organization other than in having 

rendered you a welfare service. 

I 

CompareDr. H. N. Bundeson, noted health au

thority, says: "Ultra Violet Ray treat Our
 

Specificationsments are helpful in preventing and cur',' ing rickets and in building up strength 
to resist disease." 

A noted Chicago physician says: "Our 
bodies, both young and old, are literally 
starved for sunshine. We need a sun
shine bath daily if we are going to live 
efficient, healthful lives." 

VITAL·ARC Ultra Violet Sunshine 
Lamps have proven our slogan-Pep for 
Men ... Beauty for Women ... Strong 
Bodies for Children. 

Ask any bank, Bradstreet, or Dun about the 
Cruver Manufacturing Co. For thirty·five years 
they have been building things right, and you 
can depend . upon their products. We invite you 
to consult our Scientific and Professional Depart. 
ment on any question concerning the use of the 
VITAL·ARCLAMP. 

10 mm. Ullrbons· 
12 amp. arc 

No wrench or pliers 
needed to change 

carbons 

Easy to adjust 

Simple to operate 

Powerful in 
Radiation
 

Infra-Red and
 
Ultra-Violet
 

CODlblned
 
Costs 5c for
 
15~mlnute 

treatment 

Lamp burns 10 to 
15 mlnDtes on one 
adjustment. ThIs 

is a safety fea.ture.· 

, 
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2460 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. 

...... __ Send me one Floor ModelC VITAL·ARC-$45.00 list. 

__ ......Send me one Table Model C VITAL·ARC-$40.00 list. 
(Either model carries 33%% courtesy discount to Milwaukee'I
 

~ employees, or $30.00 and 826.67, respectively.) 

........Enclosed is $5.00--Balance C. O. D.
 

_1£	 payments are desired, send $10.00 and the balance in five 
monthly payments, with 6% carrying charge. I
 I

I
I

I
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I Address -- .. ' ,---.~ -- -- --~- -.-.. -- -- ..- -- - - '~r 

\ Division _ __ · _.._. __ _. DePt __ .: _ _ :.~~> 
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M EN go to their graves ignorant 
of the suffering an over-strong 

pipe has caused others. But now, We 

trust, Father will lose no time in dis
covering Sir Walter Raleigh, whose 
mild, fragrant blend is as pOpular with 
the smoked-at, as it is delightful to the 
smoker. This blend of choice Burleys 
has plenty of body and a very special 
fragranee. Yet it's so mild you: ca'n 
smoke it all day long, with only the 
sensation of increasing enjoyment. 

How to Take Care of Your Pipe 
(Hint No. V Don't switch tobaccos when you 
break in a new pipe; Sdck to the same brand 
for 30 or more pipefuls. Mixing tobaccos makes 
a pipe either strong or flat. Send for our free 
booklet. "How to Take Care of Your Pipe." 
Dept. 113\ The Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Corporation.,Louisvilie. Ky. ' 

SIRWALTER
 
RALEIGH
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HandllIAflht nomical car

For work under ground,bide-to-water type. The feed for n i g h t construction,plunger automatically drops loading, railroads, etc., orthe carbide into the water work on dark Winter afonly when the light is in use ternoons, this "portableRnd shuts the carbide off in daylight" is always at yourstantly when the light is command to increase theturned out. , speed and efficiency of the 
job. 

Greater Candle Power' A reflector of new design 
-Stronger and better diffused light spreads a full even beam 
-Sturdy Construction. ' . of about 8,000 candle power 
Burns eight hours on eight ounces right where you need it.
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The City of Eigiltl" Illinois, 

By O. B, Pratt, Secretary, Elgin Association ,of Commerce 

IN these days of diversified travel, the 
citizens of our country, a large num

ber of them, get to see many sections of 
our country. 

When planning an itinerary which in
cludes interesting cities, a traveler com
ing to the middle western section of the 
country will do well to include the beau
tiful city of Elgin as one of the places 
he' cannot afford to miss. 

When one arrives in Elgin, he finds a 
beautiful city of thirty-seven thousand 
people, located just thirty-seven miles 
from the heart of America's second great
est metropolis; a city of beautiful homes, 
fine streets, lovely parks, stately churches, 
a city of charm and beauty, filled with 
true happiness, beckoning the home seeker 
not alone as a place to live, but as a 
"place for ideal living." 

History 
When we delve into history, we find 

Elgin was founded nearly a hundred 
years ago, when a courageous band of 
western settlers came upon a spot in the 
winding Fox River Valley whose natural 
beauty impressed them as a site for a 
home settlement which could grow into a 
thriving, progressive city. 

Ten decades have passed since the pio
neers organized their little hamlet and 
named it after a Scotch hymn bearing the 
title "Elgin." The village has grown to 
a thriving city, its homes and its indus
tries reflecting the progress of a century. 

Elgin's city government is the commis
sion form of government, presided over 
by a mayor and four commissioners. In
efficiency, graft, corruption and the usual 
vicissitudes of government are unknown. 

Schools 
The' educational facilities found in 

Elgin are seldom equaled in cities of 
similar population.. A fully equipped high 
school, modern in' every respect, rated 
Class A by educational organizations and 
eleven grade school buildings comprise 
the public educatio.nal facilities in the 
city, In addition to which another unit 
of two buildings is to. be built soon to 
house the junior high school students. In 
addition to these public institutions, Elgin 
has three parochial schools, and' a well 
equipped business college offering courses 
in day and evening insrruction; Elgin 
Academy, one of the oldest institutions 
of learning in the state of Illinois, 
heavily endowed, and a school of such 
high rating that its students are accepted 
at Annapolis and West Point without 
further scholastic examination. Also a 
home and farm school for boys is just 

Churches 
The churches having"a membership of 

over half the population in the City are 
among the most beautiful religious edi
fices in the country. Their membership 
.comprises men and women of all creeds 
and denominations who :are impelled by 
their faith to devote much time' and 
energy to the expounding of their: re
ligion.i' 

Parks ,., .' 
Beautiful parks covering .ii1any acr~s of. 

rolling wooded grouryu .and,~iue expanses 
of lawn are fOUli.dright in the heart of 
the city. The largest,'Wing P,ark;" has 
a nine-hole golf course,'· tennis' courts, 
hockey courses, baseball' fields v,and: a 
horseshoe court, and covers over one" hun
dred and twenty acres of ground. ::: An
other contains a, museum and 'zoological 
garden and two small lakes which afford 
excellent winter sport activities.. A band
stand for public musical concerts, a park 
having hundreds of natural springs and 
filled with small streams and wooded ter
rain, all of these are found in this fair 
city. Several country clubs having eight
een-hole golf courses a'nd other recrea
tional facilities are available. Theatres, 
swimming pools, a large public library, 
canoeing, boating, fishing, hunting, all of 
these are recreational activities which the 
people are constantly enjoying, 

Famous Dairy Center 
Elgin has won fame throughout the 

world as the dairy center of the world. 
For many years the price of butter was 
set here, and became the basic price 

. for all transactions in butter throughout 
the country. The Elgin butter market is 
still known in trading centers, and Elgin 
is still one of the leading dairy centers of 
the country. It was here that the Borden 
Milk' Company, one of the largest in the 
Unjted States at the present time, had 
its "inception. It was here that Gail 
Borden. first found the secret of condens
ing'mllk, .and a large Borden factory,. in 
addition to several other large dairy in
dustries are located in Elgin today. Much 
of the milk aljd other dairy products sup
plying the·, great city of Chicago has its' 

, origin in and near Elgin, 

Home of Fath~r Time 
Probably few people ever hear the name 

of Elgin without· immediately connecting 
it with the ·famous Elgin watch. The 
Elgin National Watch Company is the 
largest manufacturer of jewelled watches 
in the world. They' make from thirty-five 
hundred. to five thousand watches a day, 
watches that are the· finest w'orkmanship 
in the world, watches that have gone a 
long way toward giving Elgin the name 
of being the source of that hallmark of 
quality which has come to distinguish so 
many manufactured products coming 
from our city, and which has been largely 
responsible for our slogan, "Elgin, known 
the world over." . More than fifty per 
cent of all jewelled watches manufac
tured are made by the Elgin Company. 
A trip through their vast plant is an edu
cation in itself, and some four to five 
thousand people from out-of-town visit 
the plant every year, and are taken' 
through its ma?y departments. 

I outside of the city limits, and a fraternal
 
school for children is located three miles
 
north of the city. Alrplan'l VIew of Elgin's Business Section
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M"sonlc Temple 

First M. E. Church 

Observatory, Elgin National Watch
 
Company
 

Ehrin High School 

D. C. Cook Publishing CompB.ny 

Other Industries 

The next largest industry in the city 
is one which is closely affiliated with the 
watch industry; the Illinois Watch Case 
Company. This company has a large 
plant employing about fifteen hundred 
people, and make watch cases, vanity 
cases, cigar lighters and various other 
novelties. They are one of the largest 
concerns of their kind in the country. 
Collingbourne Mills, the largest independ
ent thread manufacturer in the country 
has its home in Elgin, the D. C. Cook 
Publishing Company, publishers of church 
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Band StBnd B·nd La.goon. Lord's Park 

Home N!ttlonal Bnnk Building 

and Sunday school literature, Elgin But known and recognized the world over as 
ter Tub Company, Elgin Street Sweeper the city from which quality products 
Company, Elgin Stove and Oven Com come, the city where industries prosper 
pany, all help to make the name of Elgin and where its citizens are proud to live. 
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Inset: Van Sicklen Corporation Pla,nt. Below: Elll'ln Stove' 'Vorks. 

Shopping Center 
Elgin is known throughout a wide trad

illg area as a city of modern up-to-date 
shops and stores. Departmerit stores that 
rival in appearance, choice of articles and 
in price of commodities those of the big 
city close by offer to the public a service
which has made them grow into out
standing stores in the state. All lines of 
retail trade are represented by stores 
which are outstanding not only in size 
i ._ .~_ ~_ .._~._._ ._ . .~_u ...... . 

PearesH Butter Cornpa,ny Plant 

and appearance, but in' quality and service 
to their patrons. 

Industrial District, 
Because of its strategic location, indus

tries are constantly seeking Elgin as a 

place to make a permanent location. To 
take care of this increasing demand, the 
Association of Commerce is developing 
an Industrial District, situated at the 
junction of three railroads, which offers 
to industry a location on ground un
equaled in its advantages for transporta
tion, labor supply, power, gas, and other 
requirements necessary to the develop
ment of modern industry; and inquiries 
from industries seeking new locations are 
always welcomed, as experience has 
shown that Elgin has advantages that for 
many years have contributed to the well 
known success of the many industries lo
cated here. 

A City of Promise 
We might go on indefinitely telling of 

the beauties and advantages of our city; of· 
its prosperity, shown in the fact that it 
is third in the United States in per capita 
ownership of automobiles; of its growth, 
shown by the fact that it has increased in 
population over thirty-thre,e and one-third 
per cent in the last ten years; and of its 
many beauty attractions, its desirability 
as a city to live in, shown by the fact that 
eighty-six per cent of its homes are owned 
by its occupants. Time, however, an,d 
limited space prohibit, and we can only 
add that a visit to our gates will open to 
you a city of opportunity, of charm and 
beauty. a city in which people have really 
learned the art of joyful living. 

Railroad Water Problems, and Their
 
Solutions
 

Address by C. H. Koyl at Meeting of Five·State Section of American Water Works
 
Association, Sioux Falls, S. D.
 

Boiler Pitting 
The problems of scale and leaking hav

ing been solved we attacked next the sub
ject of bo-iler' vitting and under-water 
corrosion in general, but in this matter, 
I think. that future gener'ations will say' 
that railroad chemists were very slow. 
As far back as 1903 the fundamental re
actions of under-water corrosion were 
worked out and announced by the re
search chemists of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology.. By 1910 these 
statements had been examined and sub
stan~iated bf m~ny able' chemists, but 

r	 (h~ mformatlOll' dId not seem to reach the 
raIlroads. 

To be as brief as possible, the state
ment was that the purest iron will dis
solve to a small extent in the purest 
water, .that the 'atoms of iron. which ~eave 

a. flue m ~he process of ~akmg a Pit all 
dIssolve III the .surro~ndl!?g .water ar:d 
each atom carnes "':'Ith It Its electnc 
c~arge; that no electrically charged atom 
(IOn) can enter water in solution without 
expelling from .solution at some other 
pomt, an electncally charged atom of 
weaker solution tendency; that the only 
substance in solution in ordinary water 
which has a lower'solution tendency than 
iron is hydrogen, and that therefore iron 
can dissolve in water only when it can 

(orce out a corresponding 'number of 
electrical.lY charged hydrogen atoms;. or 
ions. . 

This at once gives us the key to, the 
prevention of pitting, It is easy ta, see 
that if iron cannot dissolve in water' un
less' it can expel hydrogen ions, all we 
have to do is. to prevent the escape of 
hydrogen ions and so prevent the pitting. 

It is also easy to see that if we can rid 
the water of hydrogen ions by ·some in
expensive method, that is the simplest 
means of preventing corrosion, because 
if there are no hydrogen ions in the water 
there is nothing for the iron to pU~h 'out, 
and the iron cannot dissolve. Now it 
happens that the presence of, caustic soda 
in water prevents to that extent the 
presence 'of hydrogen ions, and the 
amount of caustic soda necessary is easily 
within the limits that can be carried in 
boiler water that is soft. It seldom ex
ceeds fi fteen grains per gallon' as the 
water goes to the boiler, and s'eldom ex
ceeds eighty grains per gallon, as the 
water becomes concentrated by continued 
evaporation. On the Great Northern Rail
way this is the method used and it has 
almost annihilated pitting on that road. 
Of course it costs something. to add 
fi £teen gra ins per gallon of caustic soda. 
to boiler water but it is cheaper than to 
repair the ravages of pitting. 

When the hydrogen Ions, or electrified 
_hydrogen atoms, are pushed out of solu
tion they gather in the form ,of a film on 
the iron surface which is not pitting, 
each hydrogen ion having given up its 
electric charge to ,the iron merely by 
touching it, and if there is any method of 
preventing the hydrogen ions giving up 
their electric charge they will remain 
ions and cannot be pushed out of solution 
in the water. On the Chicago & Alton 
Railroad, the chemical engineer has de
vised a very ingenious method of doing 
this. He coats the inside of the boiler 
with metallic arsenic whose electric prop,: 
erties are such that hydrogen ions cannot 
give up their electric charge to it, and 
therefore they remain in the water as 
ions, and the iron cannot dissolve because 
it cannot push them out. This method 
'has been in use on the Chicago & Alton 
for four years and is now being extended 
to other roads. This method also costs 
perhaps one hundred dollars per locomo
tive per year, but that is cheaper than 
pitting. 

The third method was devised and 
proved by myself and I consider it the 
best because it costs nothing and actually 
saves money in locomotive operation. You 
will remember how the hydrogen ,ions, 
expelled from tbe water by the dissolving 
iron, gather on the other parts of the 
boiler interior, give up their electric 
charge to the iron (becoming thus mere 
molecular hydrogen), and cling to the 
iron because they are too small. to float 
away, thus gradually but quickly forming 
a gaseous film over the cathodi.c iron sur
face, which protects it from the approach 
of the. 'hydrogen ions which are bein'g 
pushed toward it from the anodic sur
faces where pitting. is going on. It is 
easy to see that· such a film, one of the 
natural products of the first pitting; will 
prevent further Vitting by preventing the 
further escape of hydrogen ions. But 
this protection does not last beCause the 
oxygen which, is, dissolved in all. ·.waters 
which have been exposed to 'the' air, com
bines cheniicallywith the hydrogen and 
destroys the film. , B\.lt also the extraction 
of this dissolved oxygen before the feed-
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water reaches the .boiler is all that is 
necessary to the permanence of the pro
tecting film of hydrogen, and to the pre
vention of pitting. All we did was to 
attach to the outside of the locomotive 
boiler an "open" feedwater: -heater so 
constructed that the cold' water from the 
engine tank is pumped into one side of 
the cast iron box in a fine spray to meet 
the exhaust. stearn frOm the cylinders 
(which- c:-dinarily goes to waste in the 
atmosphere), become heated thereby to a 
temperature of about 220 degrees and 
therefore give up its dissolved air to the 
half-inch vent pipe which rises from the 
top of the box. 

Some .of you will rememb~r."that in a 
stationary boiler and its connections it is 
necessary that the dissolved oxygen in the 
feedwater be reduced to .05 cubic centi
meter 'per liter to prevent corrosion. But 
conditions in a locomotive boiler are 
different because of the surging of. the 
water and the tumultuous boiling, which 
is ten times as rapid as in a stationary 
boiler, and it was estimated and proved 
in a four years' test on the Sioux City 
Division of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. 
Paul & Pacific Railroad that an average 
reduction of oxygen to one c.c. per liter is 
sufficient. 

This Sioux City Division has been our 
worst pitting district, for with natural 
waters the life of a set of flues used to 
average less than one year; with treated 
waters the average life was two years, 
but the engine with the open feedwater 
heater' had not a pit at the end of four 
years. 

The reason why I say this is the best 
method of preventing pitting is that by 
utilizing the exhaust stearn to heat the 
feedwater we save about ten per cent of 
the coal and water. A locomotive of 
average size uses about $20,000 in coal 
per year, and therefore while we are pre
venting pitting by this method we are 
also saving $2,000 in coal per engine per 
·year. 

Foaming 
Foaming in a locomotive is principally 

an operating difficulty, that is, it weakens 
the power of the engine but it seldom in
jures the boiler. For many years we have 
wondered whether the matter suspended 
in the water in the boiler or the sodium 
salts dissolved in the water is the primary 
cause of foaming, because we know that 
both are factors. But at last we have 
concluded that it is the matter in suspen
sion, and if you have not studied the sub
ject you will be surprised when I ex
plain that it is because dirty water is 
stronger than clean water. 

You know that if you sprinkle water 
on a clean floor the water spreads almost 
uniformly over the floor. This is be
cause the cohesion of the water particles 
among themselves, which is sufficient to 
keep the water in the form of round 
drops when it is falling through the air, 
is not sufficient to keep the water in 
drQPs against the cohesion between the 
water and the floor. But if the floor is 
covered with dust .you notice that the 
water remains as round drops coated with 
the dust, this because the skin surround
ing the drop is made up partly of water 
and partly of dust and this skin is strong 
enough to hold the inclosed water against 
the attraction of the floor. 

One of our railroad water engineers 
tells how, in 1918, he was testing the size 
of soap bubbles which he could blow 
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from an inverted pipe bowl, and he dis
covered that dirty water' made larger 
bubbles than clean water, because the thin 
skin of water 'surrounding the inclosed 
air was stronger' if the water was dirty, 
and he announced in the A. R. E. A. Re
port of 1919: "Foaming is due primarily 
to the presence of suspended matter in the 
water. The suspended.niatter gives a me
chanical strength or tenacity to the liquid 
in the thin films: encasing the steam 
bubbles, which, rising to the surface, re
tain their films and collect to produce 
foam." And about this time a witty and 
facetious man labeled these large and 
dirty bubbles "armored· froth," but they 
are generally called "stabilized films." 

Now consider the water in a working 
boiler. Bubbles of steam are being con
tinuously formed and given off from the 
heating surfaces. These bubbles of steam 
are rising steadily to the surface of the 
water and if the water is clean and rea
sonably pure, the bubble-skins break eas
ily and the steam escapes to the upper 
part of the boiler almost dry. 

But if there is dirt in the water, such 
as finely divided scale or sludge from a 

. softening plant, then the particles of dirt 
are mixed with the water to its very sur
face and some of them are in the thin 
film of water which surrounds each 
bubble of steam, so that the bubbles ac
cumulate on the water surface and get so 
high in the boiler that when they do 
break some of the water goes over with 
the steam. 

And a still .worse effect is that by 
clogging the. surface of the water the 
bubbles appear to pi-event the speedy 
issue of other bubbles,' so that the water 
is gradually filled with bubbles and the 
surfaces rises, leading the engineman to 
believe that he has' a boiler of solid water 
when he has only a boiler of froth. 

Prevention of Foaming 
Lastly, why does this foam disappear 

when a little castor oil is admitted to the 
boiler? If you allow a few smail drops 
of castor oil to rise through a glass of 
dirty water you will find that the little 
drops of oil have stolen from the water 
much more than their share of dirt, and 
this greater affinity of dirt for oil than 
for water explains why a little castor 
oil on the surface of the water steals 
away the dirt from the steam bubbles and 
allows them to break promptly and to re
lease practically dry steam. 

These, then, are the principal problems 
attendant on locomotive boiler waters 
and these are the solutions to date. ' 

WAY BACK WHEN-
The pictures below recall the gr_t snow 
storm of l\laroh 15, 1920. The top. picture 
shows one of the dozen engines snowed in 
at Lemmon, S. D. Center: The "Lead En
gine" on No. 17 staJled at Lemmon. Below: 
A view of two freight engInes staJled at 
Lemmon. Photos are by C. M. Olson, oper
ator at Lemmon. 



The Department of Agricultural
 
Development and Colonization
 
Representatives Now On Inspection Trip and Traveling Conference
 

Over Our Western Lines
 

R.W.R. 

ON March 1st, the Agricultural Devel
opment and Colonization Agents left 

Chicago with Mr. R. W. Reynolds, Com
missioner, for a thirty-one day trip over 
the main and branch lines of The Mil
waukee Road westerly from the Mis
souri River to the Pacific Coast. The 
object of this trip is to enable the repre
sentatives of this newly organized de
partment to learn the resources, opportu
nities and needs of localities in Milwau
kee territory and how this department can 
best be of service. It will also afford op
portunities for meeting representative 
men who are actively interested in differ
ent phases of Northwestern development 
and settlement, and permit the personnel 
of the department to confer regarding the 
many matters and problems affecting such 
localities and thereby seek to determine 
the best practical methods of aiding in 
their solution. Stops will be made at 
Rapid City, Aberdeen, Mobridge, New 
England, Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman 
in the Dakotas and at Baker, Miles City, 
Lewistown, Roy, Winnett, Great Falls, 
Three Forks, Bozeman and Missoula in 
Montana; at Spokane, Neppel, Marcellus, 
White Bluffs, Ellensburg and Seattle in 
the state of Washington. From Mobridge 
the party will inspect localities tributary 
to our Faith and Isabel lines by automo
bile. Likewise, our territory in Montana 
tributary to our branch lines running to 
Roy, Winnett and Winifred from Lewis
town and to Choteau and Agawam from 
Great Falls will be covered by car. From 
Spokane, the party will make side trips by 
train or by automobile to Metaline Falls, 
Coeur d'Alene and the wheat growing 
territory south from that city; the Moses 
Lake and Marcellus localities and the 
Priest Rapids Valley wiiI be toured by 
car; at Seattle, a stop of three days will 
permit inspection by the most practical 
and desirable methods of the areas we 
serve in the Sound territory. 

The Agricultural Development Depart
ment seeks to. further the best interests of 
the agricultural, and livestock industries 
ir: localities served by The Milwaukee 
Road to the end that the individuals and 
communities may have added prosperity 
with consequent increased tonnage and 
earnings for our railroad company. 

The Agricultural Development Agents 
seek to project and carry out and secure 
the adoption of proven farm profit pro
grams in their territories whereby best 
methods of land utilization and marketing 
and "'management will be definitely de
termined, thus insuring more profitable 
production and furnishing to new settlers 
a proven guide for their success. 

In carrying out this work, the Agri
cultural Development Agents will be "co
operators" and will seek to develop team
work as between County Agents, the Ex
tension Service, farmers, commercial and 
civic organizations, etc., to the end that 
best solutions for local and regional agri 
cultural problems may be obtained. 

Each Agricultu,ral Development Agent 
will survey the different localities in his 
territory with the idea of learning their 
paramount needs; determining which 
matters should properly have firstatten
tion; and the methods by which this de
partment can be helpful. 
, Every Development Agent will seek to 
very closely co-operate with and give as
sistance to Local Agents and other repre-
sentatives of The Milwaukee Road in 
their territories; will seek to learn any 
methods by which our freight tonnage 
and passenger revenues may be increased; 
will learn the needs and demands of peo
ple in our territory for the Service of 
our company; will familiarize themselves 
with the transportation laws and be pre
pared to answer questions relating there
to; will at all times give to other depart
ments of the railroad, information which 
may be of value and result in increasing 
traffic revenue. 

Livestock Development 
The Livestock Development Agent will 

co-operate closely with the Agricultural 
Development Agents and when proper for 
the development of land utilization and 
farm management programs in any lo
calities, he will particularly seek to fur
ther the introduction of better sires and 
foundation herds of cattle and flocks of 
sheep in territory tributary to The Mil
waukee Road. 

The Livestock Development Agent will 
give attention to livestock freight ser
vice, the movement of feeder livestock, 
improvement of facilities for movements 
of livestock to primary markets and in 
general, seek to serve livestock shippers 
and feeders and keep in contact with 
them. 

Colonization Development 
The Colonization Department seeks to 

further the location of new settlers in 
localities tributary to The Milwaukee 
Road. It endeavors to so advise and di
rect that such new settlers obtain lands 
best suited to the form of agriculture 
they desire to follow, at a reasonable and 
fair price and on terms of payment suited 
to their purchasing ability. It seeks to 
protect new settlers against misrepresen
tation or the distribution of unfair state
ments regarding agricultural climatic and 
market conditions. 

This department will advertise the mer
its, resources and proven production of 
different localities in newspapers, maga
zines, other periodicals, circulars and 
folders. 

During the past four months, advertise
ments have been carried in a large num
ber of daily and weekly newspapers, farm 
magazines and other periodicals truth-' 
fully telling of the opportunities now of
fered in the Western Dakotas and in 
'Montana for new settlers. Large num
bers of inquiries have been and are be
ing received and indicate a real return of 
interest in the farm and ranch lands of 
the Northwe'st. 

No employee in either'the Agricultural 
Development or Colonization Department 
has any ,interest in the ,ownership of lands 
offered' for sale to prospective settlers 
secured throUgh the efforts of our Coloni
zation Department and Agents, or any 
interest in any profifs or commissions on 
sales made to such new settlers. 

All railways serving undeveloped terri 
tory in the Northwest are endeavoring 
to arrive at the best methods by which 
development and land settlement work 
can be accomplished. The failures of the 
past have taught us that the advertising 
of a territory and the direction of new 
enterprises to locations therein without a 
careful study of such' localities and the 
honest, intelligent direction of the indi
vidual in the selection of his location far 
too often leads to disappointment, dis
couragement and abandonment of what, 
with proper direction, might have become 
a productive and a prosperous enterprise. 
Those who have had years of experience 
in this work are altogether too familiar 
with the monuments to deserted hopes 
which stand throughout much of our 
newer country as testimony of misdi
rected, even though conscientious, effort 
on the part of the early endeavors for de
velopment and land settlement. ' 

Many localities tributary to The Mil
waukee Road offer real opportunities for 
successful land settlement founded upon 
the prosperity of the individual settler 
and it is the policy of this department to 
actively and energetically further the 
colonization and settlement of such areas 
with resultant increases in agricultural 
and livestock production and the bringing 
of new lands into a state of cultivation. 
keeping in mind always the proper land 
utilization and farm management methods 
necessary in each locality for successful 
profitable operation. 

The Department Personnel 
The department is in charge of Mr. R. 

W. Reynolds, who for the past twenty
five years has been very active in develop
ment and colonization work in territory 
tributary to The, Milwaukee Road. He 
assumed his duties as Commissioner on 
August 1st, last. 

Mr. E. E. Brewer. Assistant Commis
sioner, entered the service of The Mil
waukee Road in 1896, since when he has 
been continuously employed in the fur
therance of immigration work for the 
company. 

Evan W. Hall is Agricultural Develop
ment Agent with headquarters at Aber
deen, having in charge territory tributary 
to The Milwaukee Road in the Dakotas. 
Mr. Hall is a graduate of the North Da
kota Agricultural College, served as 
Livestock Specialist for the U. S. Indian 
Service, was Assistant Superintendent 
of North Dakota Demonstration Farms, 
served as County Agent at Williston, 
North Dakota, and Spearfish, South Da
kota, and has been an employee of The 
Milwaukee Road since 1926. 

Mr. Dan B. Noble is Agricultural De
velopment Agent, having charge of our 
Montana territory and making his head
quarters at Lewistown. Mr. Noble took 
his degree at the Montana State College, 
spent two summers in forestry, grazing 
and timber work, served as Agricultural 
Instructor in the Hamilton, Montana, 
high school, has been County Agent for 
Roosevelt and Fergus Counties in Mon
tana, and became Agricultural Develop
ment Agent for our railroad on Decem
ber 1st, last. 
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Mr. J. K. Ford is Livestock Develop I 

ment Agent with headquarters at Miles [Current News of the Railroad 
I 

City, Montana. Mr. Ford graduated from I. 

ithe Oregon Agricultural College, had ex
tensive farming and ranching experience, \ 
worked in the stockyards and packing 
houses at Seattle, has been an independent 
livestock buyer, for three years was Live
stock Extension Specialist at the State 
College of Washington and entered the 
employ of this department on January 
1st. 

Mr. W. R. Hauser is Agricultural De
velopment Agent with headquarters in the 
Union Station, Chicago, and serves our 
Milwaukee territory in the Middle West. 
Mr. Hauser is a graduate of the Iowa 
State College at Ames, for four years 
was Farm Manager for the Harden 
Farms at Eldora, Iowa, served as County 
Agent for Lincoln County, South Da
kota, has been Livestock Specialist and 
Assistant State Club Leader with the 
Extension Service at Brookings, South 
J?akota, until January 1st, last, .when he 
entered the employ of The Milwaukee 
Road. 
. Mr. C. C. McCormick is Agricultural 
Development Agent serving our territory 
in Idaho and Washington, with head
q'uarters in the Stuart Building in Se
attle. He was educated in Pennsylvania 
at Penn State; graduated and obtained 
his degree at the Montana State College 
o.f Agriculture; has served as County 
Agent at St. Maries, Idaho, and had 
other Extension Service experience. He 
¢ntered the employ of The Milwaukee 
Road on January 1st, last. 

Mr. A. D. Atkins, Colonization Agent, 
with headquarters at Rapid City, South 
pakota, first entered the employ of The 
Milwaukee Road in 1909. since which time 
he has almost continuously sought to fur
ther land settlement to Milwaukee ter
ritory in the Northwest. 
. Mr. John G. Wegner, Colonization 

Agent, with headquarters at Sioux City, 
Iowa, was first employed in 1910, and 
though there have been a few breaks in 
his term of service, he has very success
fully aided in the colonization of our 
Northwestern territory. 

Mr. Martin Himler, Colonization Agent, 
whose headquarters are at Columbus, 
Ohio, is a recent employee of the depart
ment and is particularly seeking to fur
ther the colonization of western S.outh 
Dakota by Hungarians who were farm
ers in their home land, have been mis
placed in industry and desire to secure 
farm homes. 

Mr. Ed O'Connor, Special Agent for 
the department, makes his headquarters 
at Sacred Heart, Minnesota. Mr. O'Con
nor has served our railroad actively and 
effectively for many years. He aided 
materially in the settlement of the Da
kotas and particularly in locating farmers 
from Holland. Mr. O'Connor is at this 
time· endeavoring to locate Hollanders 
on our lines who are now seeking to re
move from their present unsatisfactory 
locations. 

All members of the department feel 
that they are privileged 111 being per
mitted to participate in this constructive 
work of furthering the development and 
prosperity of our territory and the·: suc
cess of The Milwaukee Road, . .'.' 

They hope to merit the large measure 
of assistance which they seek and hope 
for from everyone of The Milwaukee 
Family. 
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The Two Picture. Above Show the Great Throng- at the Rally In Celebr",tlon of tile 
Opening of ·tl1e New Freight Car Repa.ir Shop I: 

t 

New Car Repair Shop t
r 

ON Saturday, January 25th, the Car 
Department at Milwaukee Shops held 

open house with dedicatory ceremonial in 
honor of the completion of the magnifi
cent new freight car repair shop which 
has just been added to the Shops equip
ment at Milwaukee. 

The event was made occasion for a real 
get-together of the Shops personnel, with 
their families, and in spite of the stinging 
cold of some near-Arctic weather, more 
than 6,000 people attended the celebration, 
which, in the invitations that were broad

cast, was termed a Safety First and Co
operative Rally. a 

oThe program opened at 2 :00 P. M., 
pwhen the young women comprising the 

band of Milwaukee Road Post No. 18, y 

American Legion, stepped out on the \\ 

ocement and led the throng to the center 
of the building where seats and a raised 

oplatform were placed. The girls were
 
pretty, their uniforms were stunning, and s:
 

tltheir music was up-to-the-minute. 
n

Superintendent of Car Department K. ·a
F. Nystrom was Master of Ceremonies, \\
and the speakers were: Mayor D. W. \\ 

v 



Hoan of Milwaukee; President Scan
drett; Vice-President Gillick; M. J. 
Flanigan, manager of the Safety Depart
ment; Mr. W. H. Jones, director of 
Safety of the C.anadian National Rail
ways, guest speaker; Mrs. Fannie Carey, 
president of the Milwaukee Chapter of 
the Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club; 
Mr. J. J. Hennessey, assistant superinten
dent of the .Car Department and veteran 
car builder; Mr. J. A. Deppe, assistant 
superintendent of Car Department; and 
Mr. J. A. Anderson, assistant superinten
dent of Motive Power. Mr. R. W. 
Anderson, superintendent of : Motive 
Power was prevented from attending by 
illness.. ' 

Greeting the audience, Mr. Nystrom 
voiced his pleasure at the completion of 
the great building which had been a 
dream of the Car Department for many 
years. In introducing the mayor of Mil
waukee, Mr. Nystrom said, the city of 
Milwaukee had much occasion to realize 
that this railroad was "on the map," for 
it was the city's greatest advertising 
agency in the 80,000 cars that carry the 
name' "Milwaukee" to all parts of the 
country where there are railroads. That 
The Milwaukee Road was in line' of 
progress was fully evidenced by creating 
safe and' good conditions for its men, this 
building being a symbol of it. He then 
introduced Mayor Hoan. . 

The mayor expressed. his pleasure at 
being a participant in the great celebra
tion. He spoke in complimentary terms 
at the evidences of co-operation between 
the employes and officials of this railroad. 
He spoke especially and with much com- . 
mendation of the attitude of The Mil
waukee toward its older employes and of 
the great number of the older men re
tained in service. He said men look for
ward with dread at being one day on the 
shelf, the objects perhaps of charity
but The Milwaukee Railroad makes every 
effort to keep its older men at work 
and he took particular' pleasure in com
mending that policy. He spoke of the 
Safety work, of the progress in accident 
prevention and of the backing the com
pany was receiving in that prevention 
work. He concluded in admiring terms 
o'f the splendid building which the com
pany had provided for a place in which 
men should work. 

President Scandrett followed, acknowl

edging Mayor Hoan's commendations
 
returning his compliments by saying that
 
the mayor had always treated The Mil

waukee Railroad with great fairness and
 
was at all times considerate. He ex

pressed his pleasure at being present at
 
this greatest meeting in the history of
 
the railroad in the biggest building on
 
the railroad, if not the largest of its kind
 
in the country. Mr. Scandrett went on
 
to speak of the Safety work on the rail

road, which he characterized as one of
 
the most important on the system, one in
 
which all are equally interested. He paid
 
a high compliment to the splendid work
 
of Mr. Flanigan and Ilis aides during the
 
past year, but said Mr. Flanigan was not
 
yet satisfied. He hoped I Mr. Flanigan
 
would not be satisfied with anything short
 
of a one hundred per cent record.
 

Referring again to this building and 
other improvements in contemplation, he 
said there were many places all over 
the railroad where improvements can be 
made and they will be made "because we 
·are getting the support not only of those 
within our organization, but of the people 
we serve." 

Vice-President Gillick spoke of his 
pleasure at the ·final completion of the 
new building, in which he had taken great 
interest since its inception. He dwelt 
quite considerably on the success of the 
co-operative plan in effect in handling the 
business of the Mechanical Department 
and complimented both supervisors and 
operatives on the very satisfactory econ
omies which had been inaugurated 
through this means, and the installation 
in many instances of more modern fa
cilities. He said he was proud of their 
record and proud to have been associated 
with them in this work. 

Mr. Flanigan spoke on the Safety work 
and said how glad he was the men would 
have a comfortable and safe building to 
work in, and he dedicated the structure 
.to Safety, with his blessing. He then in
troduced Mr. Jones of the Canadian Na': 
tional Railways, who was the guest 
speaker. Mr. Jones gave a rousing talk 
on' accident prevention. He was witty 
and wise at the same moment and what 
he said was most cordially received. He 
said there were three angles in organized 
Safety movements: 1st, elimination of 
unsafe conditions; 2nd, elimination of un
safe practices and 3rd, elimination of the 
unsafe man, and he spoke at length on 
all three, finishing with saying that with 
the elimination of the unsafe man rail
roading was the safest calling in the 
world. 

Mrs. Fannie Carey, president of Mil
waukee Chapter of the Milwaukee Rail
road Women's Club, told the audience of 
the great relief and welfare work the 
club was accomplishing, and also told 
how much more could be done if all the 
employes and their families who were 
eligible to membership, would enroll. A 
dollar per year did not mean much to 
the individual giving the money, but it 
meant a very great deal in the aggregate 
when applied to the aid of those of The 
Milwaukee family who were in need. 
Mrs. Carey invited all present who were 
not already members to "join up," assur

ing them their support would be much 
appreciated. 

Mr. J. J. Hennessey, veteran master car 
builder, made a little talk to his co-work
ers and said he was glad to have lived to 
see the completion of such a magnificent 
building for the men to work in. 

Assistant superinteI1dent of Car De
partment, Mr. J. A. Deppe, added his 
compliments and then extended the thanks 
of all concerned to the contractors 'and 
those engaged in the construction work, 
for their magnificent co-operation which 
had allowed the completion of the build
ing ahead of contract time. He then in
troduced the heads of the various con
tracting firms who stood and received the 
applause of the gathering. 

Then followed an interesting ceremony 
consisting of the presentation of the keys 
of the building by Mr. Nystrom to 
Messrs. Hernsey, Reickard and Thomas 
Kelly, who made appropriate acknowl
edgments. 

Mr. Nystrom concluded the program 
with a few words and .then invited the 
company to remain and have coffee, sand
wiches, ice cream and cake, saying he 
thought there would be enough for all, 
but the crowd was so much larger than 
had been expected that the refreshments 
ran out before all could be served, an 
exigency which could not have been fore
seen. The Women's Club and the young 
women employed in the Car Department 
office assisted in serving. 

Now a word about the great building 
itself, which is a model of its kind in 
every' particular. Its construction was 
started in July of last year and opera
tions within its walls began on the morn
ing of January 27th, this year. Including 
equipment, the building represents an out
lay of one million dollars, exclusive o·f 
the ground it occupies. It is 1,000 feet 
long and 192 feet wide, with a capacity 
o£.24 repaired cars daily. This work was 
formerly all done out-of-doors, and the 
erection of a building for the housing and 
protection of the operatives is an impres
sive forward step. 

.~ 

Left to right-H. F. Nystrom, J. J~ Henne8sey, H. A. Scandrett, J. T. Gillick, J. A. Deppe. 

New Cutoff, Sioux City, la. The temporary double track connection 

ALTHOUGH relocation of the main has been made with the old main line 
tracks west of the depot at Sioux about 2.7 miles west of the depot. It 

City had been given consideration for is planned that in the early spring the 
many years, it was not until the summer double track will be extended westward 
of 1927 that actual instrumental surveys utilizing as a part of the new eastbound 
were completed and the location of the main the present Brughier Bridge passnew line designed and planned, and on 

ing track, which has been partially reJune 12, 1929, authority was' granted to
 
begin construction. This improvement is constructed to main track condition.
 
now nearing completion. - (Continued on page 12)
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Henry Alexander Scandrett, 
Junior 

pRESIDENT and Mrs. H. A. Scan
drett are receiving congratulations 

upon the birth to them of a son ··on Feb
ruary 6, 1930, and The Milwaukee Family 
has much pleasure in offering its felicita
tions to its leader and his wife upon the 
happy event. 

The Veterans 
AT a meeting of the executive commit

tee of the Veteran Employes' Asso
ciation held in Chicago, February 18, 
Minneapolis was chosen for the 1930 
meeting, and the date, about the middle 
of September. Mr. W. D. Carrick was 
again chosen general chairman of ar
rangements, which is sufficient guarantee 
of a successful and joyous occasion. Defi
nite details and date will be announced 
in sufficient time to give all an oppor
tunity to make their plans to attend. 

WILLlAl'l SHEA 

William Shea, Assistant En
gineer, Maintenance of Way 

THE many friends of William Shea, 
for many years a foremost figure of 

the Road Department of The Milwaukee. 
are congratulating him upon his well 
merited advancement to the position of 
Assistant Engineer. Maintenance of Way. 

Mr. Shea has served through all the 
steps upward in the Road Department. 
From 1884 to 1887 he was section fore
man at Cedar Rapids, going thence to 
the Kansas City Division as Construction 
Extra Gang Foreman, while that division 
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rwas under construction. July 1, 1890, 

he was appointed roadmaster of the Iowa Yale UniversityHa§ New 
Division, with headquarters at Marion, 
Iowa; and on January 1, 1891, was trans Degree-Ma§ter of Sci.. 
ferred to the Kansas City Division in the 
same capacity. In 1909 Mr. Shea re ence in Tra.n.sportation I 
ceived the appointment of district gen yALE UNI VERSITY has added an
eral roadmaster, Kansas City Division, other step in its graduate work in 
which position he held until 1918, when the field of Transportation by offering I' 
he became general roadmaster of the Mil the degree of Master of Science in 
waukee System. With his advancement Transportation. The object of this new 
to assistant engineer, maintenance of way, degree is to give recognition for joint I 
the position of general roadmaster is work jn ecoJ1omics and the technology 
abolished. of transportation. Thus, instead of forc

Mr. Shea numbers his ftiends all over ing the student into one department, ·such I· 
the system by all who have· ever worked as Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engi I 

with him and knowing his sterling char neering or Economics, it is recognized 
acter and worth; while his abilities in his that his needs may best be satisfied by 
line of work rank as high as his personal taking courses in several of those, or 

tqualities. The Magazine joins with all other departments, the group going to 
his friends in extending good wishes. make up a well defined program of work. 

The general direction of study in 
Transportation in the Graduate School is IThe Best Record .;carried on	 under the Committee onMr. J. T. Loftus, General Foreman, Transportation, composed of Professor

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. W. M. Daniels, former Interstate Com
Dear Sir: merce Commissioner; Professor S. W.·Mr. Flanigan	 has just completed a state Dudley, formerly with the Westinghouse
ment o[ injuries to employes in the large extra	 I 

Air Brake Company; Professor C. ].gangs during the year 1929.	 jTilden, connected with the Bureau of
The statement shows that yOUI" record is the Public Roads and Professor K. T. Healy.

best of any made on the railroad. In June formerly in the operating department of 
you had two minor injuries, three in July and the New York, New Haven and Hart 1four in August, hut during the entire season ford Railroad Company.. . 
you did not have a repodab,le injury of any 

In .connection with the work, five felkind. 
lowships are offered with stipends ofI appreciate	 that you made many fine 
$I,20Q. Due	 to the increase in tuitionrecords during	 1929, but you did not make 
in the Graduate School and to the diffiany record that appeals to me as much as the 
culties of covering living expenses inrecord you established for operating a large 
the past, the new sum of $1,200 has been gang of extra men for an entire season without 
authorized in place of $1,000 in pastsufficiently injuring one man to have a report

able case to make. I am sure that every offi· years. Applications for the fellowships 
eel' on the railroad, who has anything to do are received until March first for the 
with the safety of the employes, will feel grate next year, and in that month the choice 
ful for the record You established in 1929, from the candidates is made by a selec
and I hope it will be continued in 1930. tion based on a study of the records of 

With best wishes for the New Year, I am the applicants, supplemented where neces
Yours very truly, sary by personal interviews conducted at 
(Signed) J. T. GILLICK. suitable points over the country. 

this program was enjoyed! by ~IL .Mrs. LouisMurdo Chapter 
Boyle and Mrs. Matt Carey were hostesses for

Mrs. E. M. Young, Historian 
the evening. Dainty refreshments were served.

THE regular	 business meeting of· the chap· 
On December	 23, 1929, .we entertained theter waS held Wednesday evening, January 

children of the	 club at a gay Christmas party. 27, at the close of which our president, Mrs. 
W. J. Kuhrt, gave a very intere.sting talk on Old Santa Claus came in to town on a motor 

"Milwaukee Club and Its Object," after car right after lunch and supplied each young-
which Mrs. Matt Anderson gave a fine reading, ster with a nice gift. .. 

Milwaukee Employes' Pension Association 
The following members of the Milwaukee Employes' Pension Association have 

established eligibility to old-age- pension payments and have been placed on the 1pension roll during the month of January, 1930: 
Name Occupation Division or Department 

John B. Anderson Engine Watehman R. & S. W. Division 
Jess A. Boorman Stationary Fireman H. & D. Division 
John B. Budd Port.er : Sleeping Car Depaz;t':"~nt 
Wm. F. Bulgren EngIne WIper La Crosse Dtvlslon 
William Cook : Hostler So. Minnesota Division 
Sherman Correll Operator Illinois Division 
John Freedholm Locomotive Truckman Minneapolis Shops
Alfred Hammer Laborer Minneapolis Shops
Thomas J. Kerrigan Section Laborer S.. C. & D. Division 
Adolph Knappik La!;>orer H. & p. Djvis!on
Edward M. Lane SWItchman Kansas CIty DIVISion 
William Manning· Laborer Minneapolis Shops
James McCauley Yard Brakeman S. C. & D. Division 
Albert J. Ponipy Flagman	 : .. S..C. & D. D~v!sion 
George Rigwood ..............•••. Flagman	 WtsconsIn Valley DIVIsion
 
Frank M. Webster Messenger , Chicago Terminal Division 
Charles C. Whitney Pumllcr and Sta. Mail Hndlr Iowa Division 
John F. Downes Car Inspector	 E. & p. D!vjsjon
John T. Graham Conductor	 SuperIOr Dlvlsl0n 

C. W. MITCHELL, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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n 
n ON February 11th, at the home of his 
in daughter in ChicagO', occurred the 

death of Me. Frederic George Ranney, 
In ! for many years treasurer of this com
w pany, which office he· held· from 1887 

~ 

~. until his retirement from aCtive service 
~ in 1917. 
~ Mr. Ranney was born in England in 
~ 

J 
1842 and came to this ..country with his 

J parents in 1849, in a sailing ship which 
~ took six weeks to make the voyage. He 
ry attended college in Toronto, Canada, and 
n . in 1866 went ~o Racine, Wisconsin to take 

k 
~ a position with the Western Union Rail 

road. When that railroad. was merged
in with the C M. &; St. P. Ry, Mr. Ranney 
g remained with the latter company' and in 
In 1887 he was elected its treasurer, re
n tiring after fifty-one years of service. 
~ Mr. Ranney is survived by one son, F. 
~ Garner Ranney, and two daughters, Mrs. 
e M. ·W. Sherwood and Mrs. Springfield
J. Baldwin. 
)f Funeral was held in Chicago and inter
~ ment was in Oakwoods Cemetery.)f 

Mr. Ranney enjoyed along and dis
~ 

tinguished service with the Milwaukee 
Railroad and his memory will be held in 

·1 high regard by all who were associated)f with·him and enjoyedhis friendship.
In
 
:1;


in HARRY J. HANSON 
~n 

st . AT his residence. in Chicago, on Febru
)s ary 6th, occurred the death ·of Mr. H. 
Ie J. Hanson, assistant paymaster of this 
:e I company. Death resulted from pneumo

ciL	 . 
c
)f Mr. Hanson was a veteran of Milwau
s  kee service, having been in the company's 

employ since September, 1889. He wasat 
born in Milwaukee in 1873, and all of 
his business career has been identified 
with the TheC M. St. P. &; P. R. R. 
He was a trusted· officer of the Account

lis ing Department and occupied the position 
:or of	 assistant paymaster from June, 1906 
,d. to the date of his passing. 
he He is survived by his widow and two 
ty. sons, to whom the sympathy of all Mil
or waukee Railroad friends is offered in 
,g. their sorrow. Mrs. Hanson has been a 

member and interested worker in the 
Women's Club, having held office in Ful
lerton Avenue Chapter for a number of 
years, and the club ·desires to express to 
her, their deep sympathy in her loss. 

~e 

le WINFIELD SCOTT COOPER 
ON February 8th, at his home in Chi

",t 
cago, after a lingering illness occurred .on 

.on the death of Winfield Scott Cooper, for 
~nt many years a prOminent figure and 
:00 trusted official of the Operating Depart:on 
:on ment. 
'p.
.ps Mr. Cooper was born in 1862 and 
:on entered railway service as telegrapher 
ion on the N. Y. P.&; O. Ry. in 1881. He 
.on worked in various: capacities on eastern 
~ps 

.on ~ and southern railroads before coming toI· <;: 

LOn The Milwal!kee as train dispatcher 'in 
Ion 1886.. In .1895 he was made trainmaster
ion and in 1903.superintendent of the River ion 
[on Division.;,-E:rom that position he came to 
ion Chicago.as 'assistant general superinten

dent of the Southern District, in 1906; 

and in 1912 was promoted to general su
perintendent. In 1918 he received the 
appointment of assistant to general man
ager, Lines East, which position he held 
until his death. 

Mr. Cooper was one of the most thor
oughly posted officials of his time, on all 
details relating to his chosen branch of 
railway service; and was a deep student 
of the science of railroad operation. It 
is said that he had at his immediate com
mand a greater fund of detailed ihforma
tion concerning Milwaukee Railroad his
tory and business transactions than any 
other man in the service. 

Mr. Cooper is survived by his widow, 
one son and one daughter to· whom the 
sympathy of The Milwaukee family is 
offered in their bereavement. 

GRANT E. HARPER 
CHICAGO Terminal employees and his 

many friends were grieved to learn 
of	 the sudden passing of Grant E. Har
per, live stock agent at the Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, III. 

Mr. Harper entered the service of the 
Milwaukee Railroad at Sabula, Iowa, in 
1890, being transferred from there to 
Union Street, and from Union Street to 
Western Avenue Transfer in 1892, as 
Freight Office clerk, and was promoted to 
chief clerk when Galewood Station was 
opened in 1905, from which point he was 
promoted to agent, Union Stock Yards, 
in	 1908, where he remained until his 
death. 

He is survived by his widow and one 
daughter, to whom the heartfelt sym
pathy of all Milwaukee Employes is ten
dered.. 

Funeral services were held at Hursen 
Chapel, at 2 :00 P. M., February 8, be
ing conducted by Dr. Preston Bradley, 
Pastor Peoples Church. The pallbearers 
were: F. M. McPherson, W. 'c. Bush, 
F. E. Douglas, O. P. Catlin, E. B. Bacon 
and Frank Kee. 

CHARLES R. LANGAN 
pATRONS of the River Division of 

The Milwaukee Railroad will miss a 
familiar and popular figure on the trains 
between the Twin Cities and La Crosse, 
where "Charlie" Langan has been passen
ger conductor for twenty-seven years. 

The passing of Mr. Langan occurred 
in Minneapolis, January 25th, from a 
stroke of paralysis. Mr. Langan was 
born in Racine, Wisconsin, and started 
as railroad brakeman at the. age of 18 
years; became a conductor at 28, running 
a passenger train on the H. & D. Di
vision. He was the oldest man in point 
of service on a regular run on the River 
Division. He operated the first closed 
vestibule train· on The Milwaukke into 
the Twin Cities. 

Mr. Langan is survived by his widow, 
two daughters, two sons and one brother. 
He was a member of the O. R: C and of 
the Veteran Employes' Association. Fu
neral services and interment took place 
in Minneapolis. 

F. M. NELSON 
O~	 January 31, 1930, at Lind, Wash

mgton, occurred' the sudden death of 
F. M. Nelson, section foreman at that 
place. He had been working every day, 

was very active and apparently in the 
best of health. His sudden death was a 
severe shock and surprise to his friends 
and relatives. 

Mr. Nelson had followed railroad track 
work most all of his life. 

He was born in Denmark and was at 
the time of his death, 68 years old. He 
immigrated to America at the age of 16 
years, going to work as a section laborer 
next morning after arrival, with the C. 
& N. W. Railway at Baldwin, Wisconsin. 
Shortly thereafter, he went west, and 
worked for the Milwaukee on the II. & 
D. Division, when that piece of track was 
scarcely completed. 

Ife then returned to Minnesota and the 
River Division, where he was located 
for many years. He had charge of the 
section at Red Wing, Minnesota, for 
about 25 years. 

When Lines West were under con
struction, Mr. Nelson moved west, corn
ing first to Miles City, Montana, and 
thereafter having worked on the Mussel
shell, Rocky Mountain, Missoula and 

. Idaho Divisions.' 
In his length of service he took great 

pride, having served this company' for 
about 48 years. He was a member of 
the Veteran Employes' Association and 
the Milwaukee Pioneer Club. He had a 
host of friends among the employes and 
officers. He loved and \took pride in his 
work, as likewise in his friends. 

Mr. Nelson's wife, Caroline, died in 
1926. 

A	 son, Peter J., a brakeman on the 
Musselshell Division, died in 1911. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, two sons, 
Frederick C, conductor on the Idaho Di
vision, and Adolph N., of Seattle, Wash
ington; one daughter, Mrs. B. L. Cole, 
Kennewick, Washington; two brothers, 
Hans P., of Red Wing, Minn., and James 
N., of Minneapolis, Minn.; and two 
sisters in Denmark. 

Burial took place at Tekoa, Washing
ton. The pallbearers were all section 
foremen from the Idaho Division, with 
whom he had worked. 

Channing Chapter 
Mrs. A. J. Hamish, Historian 

AT the regular meeting of the Channing Wo
men's Club our new president, Mrs. W. W. 

Tuttle, presided. . 
The report of Mrs. W. J. Tobin, chairman 

of	 the Sunshine Committee, showed that sick 
were well visited and that many gifts of f1owe,.,., 
fruits, magazines and cards have been distrib· 
uted among them. 

Mrs. C. A. Swan has consented to render the 
music at all the meetings in the future, This 
is being looked forward to. 

Mrs. A. J. Mantuefel and her assistants· of 
the Ways and Means Committee have been busy 
making money for our club llY giving afternoon 
card parties for all ladies; and they are planning 
a party for the evening in the near future. 

A dancing party will be given sometime be· 
fore Lent for the members and their families. 
Another good time I 

After the meeting cards were played and 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. C. A. Swan and 
Mrs. Stanley Johnston. The hostesses of ·the 
evening were: Mrs. A.· B. Vvorthing, Mrs. Jess 
Hale and Mrs. Louis Theile. 

At our next meeting on February 3. all memo 
bers are requested to mask. A fine of 25 cents 
will be charged for all those not masked. Cards 
will also be played and prizes will be award'ed 
in cards and one for the funniest masked lady. 
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New Sioux City Cutoff 
(Continued from page 9) 

Grading has been entirely completed, in
cluding an extension of the passing track 
about 1,300 feet westward and the only 
reason completion of the entire project is 
being' delayed is that between the west 
mile and the present temporary connec
tion there now exists an overhead street 
railway bridge so designed· as to accom
modate only one track between its piers. 
It will be necessary for the Street Rail
way Company to revamp t!lis structure 
providing space for two tracks to pass 
through it. The permanent west end of 
the double track will consist of a number 
sixteen high speed turnout with an auto
matic spring switch to elimiriate stops of 
trains in either direction.' Automatic sig
nals will be installed between Sioux City 
and West Yard. 

False Work;	 North App,·oa.ch to Missouri 
: Ulver Bridge. 

The grading consisted of 145,000 cubic 
yards of material, a small' portion of 
which was solid'rock. The majority of 
the material was taken from a cut 
through which the new track passed at 
the edge of the Missouri River bluffs, 
material being hauled in both directions 
from this point and deposited as fill. As 
the. embankment widened, the narrow gage 
track was shifted by a Nordberg narrow 
gage track shifter. The grading started 
July 27th and was completed on N ovem
ber 13, 1929. 

In addition to fourteen reinforced pipe 
culverts, there was· constructed a three 
track through girder crossing with spans 
of sixty-four to seventy feet long, over 
the Perry Creek conduit, near the depot 
at Sioux City. Method of erection of 
these girders is indicated on accompany
ing cut. In the erection of this bridge 
350,000 pounds' of structural steel were 
used and 108 cubic yards of reinforced 
concrete. 

Prior to the new construction this ap
proach to the Missouri River bridge con
sisted of a nine foot deck girder span 
about one hundred feet in length. To 
provide the required overhead clearance 
it was necessary to entirely remodel this 
approach. To carry. out this work with
out interference to heavy highway and 
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street railway traffic over the bridge, 
which is the only structure spanning the 
Missouri River between Yankton, ·South 
Dakota, to the north and Omaha to the 
south, false work was erected an<;l seg
ments 'burned out with an acetylene torch 
from the plate girder, and the new bridge 
erected in this area. The erection of the 
steel as well as the dismantling of the 
old ·span was done by a company steel 
bridge crew and the concrete work on 
the floor was handled by local contrac
tors. Incidentally the latter work was 
done in temperature considerably below 
zero, which necessitated much careful 
handling and inspection to prevent freez
ing and damaging of the concrete. On 
this bridge 259,000 pounds of structural 
steel were used as well as 176 cubic yards 
of reinforced concrete in footings, and 90 
cubic yards of concret~ in the six-inch 
floor. 

The material used in the track when 
the entire JOD is completed will consist of 
about the following: 24,000 ties, 81,000 
feet of one hundred pound rail, 240 tons 
of tie plates, 30 tons spikes, 75 tons angle 
bars, 8 tons bolts, 1 ton nutlocks, 21 tons 
rail anchors and 24,000 cubic yards or 
36,000 tons of gravel ballast. 

The advantages of' the new line over 
the old are numerous but the outstanding 
points are as follows: 

Methol] of Erectlnlf Girder Spans. 

The elimination of 18 street crossings 
at grade as well as three street railway 
crossings. On the new line there will be 
but two highway crossings at grade. 

Reductiqn in grades-the summit of 
the old track being 43 feet above the new. 
The grades on the new line ate ptacti
cally negligible, whereas on the old, the 
eight-tenths and seven-tenths' .per cent 
grades in both directions were very seri

ous obstacles to economical operalion. 
An accompanying picture 'shows the rela
tive elevation of the old and new line, the 
old line being located on top of the bluff 
at the left of the picturo. Another 
cut shows how the grades converge 
at the west end connection; the old main 
being at this point only about ten feet 
over the new line. 

Reduction in curvature from 7,940 feet 
in length to 6,660 feet and from 319 de
grees central 'angle to 128 degrees. This 
includes the elimination of a sharp 14-de
gree curve on the old main line west of 
the depot. The maximum curvature all 
the new track is three degrees, the curve 
of greatest length being but one degree 
·and thirty minutes. 

A reduction in distance of about one
fourth of a mile. 

This improvement, which involved an 
expenditure of about $500,000 has been 
carried out under the direction of our 
Chief Engineer, Mr. C. F. Loweth, and 
Mr.. W. H. Penfield, Engineer, Main
tenance of Way; the construction being 
handled by Mr. A. G. Holt, Assistant 
Chief Engineer, with Assistant Engineer 
'B. O. Johnson in local charge. 

The Boy Scouts of The Mil. 
waukee 

Seventy Troops Now in Existence 
'THE department for the purpose of or

ganizing Boy Scout Troops on The 
Milwaukee Railroad, now under the di
rection of Mr. A. W. Smallen, special 
representative of the vice-president, is 
doing excellent work in conjunction with 
schools, the American Legion and other 
citizens who appreciate the value of O'iv
ing boys in their locality the benefit of 
Scout training. About 70 troops have 
been organized under Mr. Smallen's di
'rection. A good Scout is a good Safety 
FIrst worker. They know how to avoid 
accidents to themselves and their influence 
in a .community helps to keep othei-sout 
of danger. Their aid has been enlisted 
to keep children from playing in rail
road yards and in other Safety measures 
of much importance. 

Inset: Elevati~n of New Line 43 Feet Below Old Line, Which Was on TOIl of
 
Hill. Bolow: The Perry Creek Cro8slng.
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ACCIDENT PREVENTION
Jf 
er The "I Will" Spirit 
~e -- THE picture here
III with is that of 
et District Safety In

spector L. S. Cun
lingham, in charge of 

et accident prevention 
e- and Safety First on 
is the Trans-Missouri, 

Rocky Mountain and 
Northern Montana)f Divisions on Lines 

111 West, his headquar
re ters being at Miles 
~e 

City, Montana. 
Mr. Cunningham 

entered the service 
L. S. CUNNINGHAM: on February 7, 1899, 
in the capacity of .locomotive fireman on 
the Wisconsin	 Valley Division. Two.n 
years later he transferred to the Kan:n 
sas City Division and was promoted toIr 
engineer in the spring of 1907. In Jan

1 uary, 1909, he was sent to the Pacific 
g Coast Extension, reported to Mr. Frank 
1t 

Ld 

Rush at Seattle and handled work trains 
~r	 in the Cascade Mountains during the con

struction of the line into Seattle. After 
the construction was completed he entered 
freight service as an engineer until pro
moted to passenger service in the year 
1911, serving in that capacity continu
ously except for one year when assigned 
to instructing enginemen on the operation 
of the electric motors on the Coast Di

Ie vision, and two years when acting as a 
i traveling engineer on that division. At 
II the time of his appointment as district 
LS safety inspector, he was running passen
h ger trains out of Spokane and the records 
~r show that during his thirty-one years of 

employment with the Milwaukee he has 
If never been disciplined for violation of any 
'e of the company's rules. 
[ The three divisions in Mr. Cunning
y ham's territory accomplished a nice de
d crease in the number of injuries during 
:e the year 1929, when compared with the 
It year 1928, but he feels that so far they 
d have only scratched the surface. He 
1- calls 'attention to the unnecessary suffer
:s ing, and sorrow which oftentimes is fol

lowed by poverty and want when the 
"breadwinner" is inj ured fatally or other
wise due to the fact that he failed to 
comply with the rules and instructions 
devised to safeguard his work. Further
more, he feels that the day of indifference 
toward these accidents and the self-satis
fied attitude that they are something in
evitable and must be expected, is past. 

Mr. Cunningham wants all of the su
pervisors and employes in his territory to 
know that he has confidence in their in
tegrity and "I Will" spirit and feels sure 
that they will come through with a safety 
record second to none. He also feels con
fident that the old traditional Milwaukee 
spirit will assert itself and make it pos
sible for us to point with pride within a 
short period of time to the fact that the 
Milwaukee Road is the safest in the 
country. He wants you to know that he 
appreciates the splendid support given him 
in the past and looks forward to con
tinued co-operation and assistance. He 
asks that the fire of determination in your 
hearts be kindled with that spirit so com
mon among Milwaukee men which never 
fails when called upon, so that by pulling 
together we will be able to put The 

Milwaukee Road on top, thus exemplify
ing the fact that it is the greatest and 
safest railroad system in the country. 
Study the safety rules and make yourself 
known among others as a careful em
ploye.

In closing, he asks, "'\Thy not make the 
homes of Milwaukee employes, happy 
homes rather than places of sorrow and 
havens for those permanently disabled 
because they failed to comply with the 
safety rules or failed to heed a timely 
warning." 

Safety Education 
Paper by Engineer Webb of the Coast 
Division at a Safety First Meeting Held 
at Raymond, Wash., December 3, 1929 
IT is necessary to hold these Safety 

First meetings to protect our employes. 
I hardly know what the most important 
thing is that our Safety First Depart
ment has accomplished this year. How
ever, to my mind, the most outstanding 
has been the fact that up until the first 
of November, accidents on this railroad 
had been reduced 48 per cent over last 
year. The paper I have prepared to read 
to you I have entitled, "Safety Educa
tion," as after all is said, the advance we 
are going to .make in this safety work is 
a matter of education. 

"Safety First appeals to me because of 
its constructive policy. There is a fasci
nation about the study and application of 
Safety First principles, because it con
cerns directly the saving of life and limb, 
because it thereby appeals to man's better 
nature, and because there is a correspond
ing satisfaction in noting the results of 
the efforts expended. 

"If we read in the daily press of a 
battle in which the casualties were 21,000 
killed and a half million wounded, we 
would hardly characterize it as anything 
but a terriffic and bloody one. That was 
the battle of 1928 in a war that is perpet
ual-the warfare of Amer.ican industry. 
So, you see the battles of peace are not 
less deadly than those of war, it would 
seem. We are actually killing and maim
ing on our railroads and in our indus
tries twice as many men as fell in the 
American Army on an average day of 
hostilities during the World War. 

"There is a difference of course. The 
object of war is to kill and maim, while 
in industry these things are incidental. 
In war, casualties are unavoidable; in in
dustry, they are avoidable. Mr. Flanigan, 
our Safety First Director, has stated 
that 980 per cent of our injuries and 
fatalities this year were avoidable. 

"In life the first thing is not safety, 
it is adventure. The battle of life is not 
to the cautious, but to the bold. Safety 
should never be lost sight of, but its 
purpose should be to enable us to face 
dangers and know the road to choose. For 
instance, you teach a boy to play football 
safely, or to sail a boat safely, or to use 
a gun safely. In each case, you are show
ing him how he Can have a good time 
safely. 

"Safety consists quite as much in know
ing how to face danger as in how to 
avoid it. Safety is immediately corre
lated with efficiency. Safety in life in 
general has turned out to be immediately 
correlated with alertness and intelligence. 
Accidents are stupid. It is the thought

less, untrained, unalert employe that gets 
hurt. . 

"You will agree there is nothing com
plicated or intricate about accident preven
tion work, nor any difficulty in it beyond 
education. Some people think that be
cause accidents have always happened on 
railways, that they will always happen, 
that nothing can prevent them. Let me 
say nothing is farther from being true. 

"Do you realize that it is the careless 
worker who always pays in suffering, 
financial loss and home worry? He sees 
a workman beside him injured, through 
carelessness, perhaps, and he realizes that 
his neighbor took a chance, and lost. But 
the human family is optimistic. Realiz
ing fully that carelessness and negligence 
and indifference cause accidents, most 
men are too optimistic as to believe that 
while it happened to the other fellow, it 
won't happen to them. There can be no 
let-up, therefore, in education to secure 
respect for the rules of safety througl;:t 
regular presentation of safety publicity. 

"It has been said that statistics are il 
bunch of bunk, applesauce, so to speak. 
Let me put it another way. You all 
know the Northern !Pacific Railroad, 
what a wonderful institution they are; 
No doubt everyone here has ridden on 
their line. Well, up until the first of No.; 
vember this year, we have had 26 fatali
ties, and the Northern Pacific for the 

(Continued on Page 24) 

FRANK BENDER 

A Long, Clear Record 
"This is a picture of Locomotive De

partment Carpenter Frank Bender, em
ployed at Western Avenue Shops, Chi
cago, who started to work for The Mil
waukee Road at Perry, Iowa, on August 
15, 1852, in the B. & B. Department. In 
the year 1883 Mr. Bender was transferred 
to. the Locomotive Department at Chilli
cothe, Missouri, as roundhouse carpenter, 
and in the year 1893 was transferred to 
the Western Avenue Roundhouse, Chica
go, where he has been employed ever 
since. He is eighty-four years' old and 
has been in continuous service for forty
eight years with an entirely clear record 
as far as personal injuries are concerned. 
He has performed all sorts of general 
carpenter work in the Locomotive De
partment, and as he states in his own 
words, the only time he has been con
fined was when the master mechanic and 
general foreman assigned him to bench 
work in the carpenter shop. 

"Mr. Bender believes that he is the old
est man in service with a record such as 
his and he intends to add the year 1930 
to his perfect personal injury record." 
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"A recent accident in the neighborhood 
of my activities illustrates this point. A 
man of good education, satisfactory posi
tion, constantly employed, induSltrious, 
with a family consisting of a wife and 
several children. whom he supported well 
and kept in school. left home happy and 
contented, went to his place of employ
ment, put in a good day's work and was 
returning home to greet his happy wife 
and children. A wire hung dangling over 
the sidewalk. With nothing more profit
able to do, he grasped it and was in
stantly killed. Now this same sort of 
thoughtlessness caused two deaths and in
jured six more on our road last year. 

"Here is some information for the 
whole family. During the year 1928, 
forty-two trespassers under 14 years of 
age were killed while riding on or getting 
on or off trains, and 35 were killed while 
playing or walking along the track, mak
ing a total of 77. Keep vour children 
away from the railroad yards. 

"Let us now take a look _at our own 
record. The total number of train acci
dents last year was 320, and number of 
accidents per million units was 5.74 which 
is very good, as most roads are at least 
6 per cent and some 20.84. The total 
number of collisions was 113 on our road. 
of which 102 were' due to the negligence 

_of employes. In passing, let us look at 
the non-train accidents: 

Killed Injured 
Our road had 21 2.078 
Missouri Pacific System 24 2,084 
Penn. System 31 2.800 
New York Central.... 24 3.207 
"The roads listed have about the same 

mileage as our line. I might go on into 
more detail with these figures, however, 
you can readily see the problem confront
ing us. 

"Let each put his shoulder to the wheel. 
Every individual has a three-fold nature. 
physical, mental and spiritual. There is 
no growth in anyone of these three except 
through self-activity. All that is said at 
these Safety First meetillgs will be of no 
val ue to you except as you react to it, 
and your reaction depends- on your mental 
activity. These Safety :First meetings 
provide an agency 'for such self-develop
ment. You grow physic;iJly, mentally and 
develop Safety Fitst habits bpJy as you 
do so by self-activity." . 

MR. AND MRS. T. A. HINDMAN 

Thoroughly Sold on Safety 
First 

THE above picture is that of Mr. and 
- Mrs. T. A. Hindman, who are well 

known and liked by all employes of the 
Rocky Mountain Division who have ever 
had the good fortune to make their ac
quaintance. 
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Safety Records
 
Attention, Supervising Officers! 

(Send your Safety Records in to Mr. Flanigan, in accordance with his Circular No. 
n-A of July 19th, so tllat others can be informed of your accomplishments 

. through this column;) . . 

M. J. FLANIGAN, Manager_, Safety Department 

ON January 18, 1930, the employes of the roundhouse at Marquette, Iowa, cele
~rat~d their 36.5th consecutive ~ay without an injury, at a banquet held that 

evenmg m the pubhc school gymnaSIUm at Marquette. There are approximately 95 
employes in the roundhouse force at this point and much credit is due Roundhouse 
Foreman ]. H. Bell for the fine record which was established. He has hopes of 
celebrating the 730th day without an injury on January 18, 1931. 

B. & B. Foreman Peter Olsen of the Rocky Mountain Division with an average 
force of 12 men, went through the entire year 1929 without a reportable injury. Mr. 
Olsen and his family live in camp cars, which are fitted up very cozy and homelike. 
His men accept his judgment as being best and perfect harmony exists in the crew 
at all times. This, perhaps, accounts for the fact that he is able to handle the men 
in such a way as to prevent theil' being injured. 

Mr. W. C. Bush, agent at the Galewood Freight House, Chicago, reports a decided 
improvement in the way of reportable inj uries during the past three y~ars. In 1927 
he had 34 reportable injuries; in 1928, sixteen; and in 1929, six. A nice reduction. 
In the months of February, November and December, 1929, there were no accidents 
whatsoever. He is aiming to make a further reduction in the year 1930, having 
started out without a reportable injury in the month of January. There is a force of 
approximately 289 men at this point. 

Agent F. M. McPherson, in' charge of the Union and Kinzie Streets Freight 
Houses in Chicago, where approximately 256 men are employed, reports having gone 
thro)Jgh the month of January, 1930, without an injury of any -kind. In commenting 
on this record, he states, "I know if we all get the spirit of Safety and the habit of 
practicing it daily, and protect those who work with us, we will, with the co
operation of everybody in the warehouse, yards and office, be able to continue the 
record throughout the year, particularly so since we have had the right kind of a 
start." 

Steel Bridge Foreman John Melcher, with a crew averaging froni 10 to 20 men, 
went through the year 1929 without a reportable or lost time injury. The records 
~h9w that this gang took down 8 steel bridges and erected 11 of them, 4 of which 
were reframedi set concrete slabs at 2 bridges and unloaded slabs for 4 others; some 
of these· slabs weigh more than 40 tons each. Repairs were made to 7 steel bridges 
and two turntables. One large concrete pipe culvert and one turntable was -placed. 
This work was carried out on the Illinois, Iowa, Terre Haute, Kansas City and 
Chi-cago Terminal divisions. One of the most interesting jobs handled by this 
crew was at Byron, Illinois, where the bridge over Rock River was reconstructed of 
heavier design during very severe winter weather.- This bridge crew had a nice 
record for the year 1929. 

The B. & B.forces on the West 1. & D. under Chief Carpenter G. B. Lawrence, 
during the year -1929, accomplished the following: 

Foreman H. C. Schulz with a carpenter crew of five men, no injuries. 
Foreman A. A. Johnson with a carpenter crew o~ five men, no inj uries._ 
Foreman P. S. Monahan with a bridge crew of nine men, no injuries. 
Foreman- H. Clough with a bridge crew of 11 men worked five months of the 

year without an injury. Later his crew was increased t.o 25 men on construction 
work at the Missouri River bridge at Chamberlain, working the -remaining seven 
months of the year with five lost time injuries and _no, reportable injuries. Con
siderable improvement was made in the number of injuries on the Chamberlain job 
in 1929 when l:bmpared with 1928. Chief Carpenter Lawrence' also had two pump 
repairers and eleven pumpers under him that went through the year witho~t an 
injury. - 

General Yardmaster W. L. Schmitz at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Yard, where- ap
proxima:tely 67 men are regularly employed, completed 27 consecutive months withoti't 
a reportable or lost time injury on February 20th. This is a very good record.- Dur
ing the first three months of the years 1928, 1929, and the first two months of 1930, 
when the weather was very bad, requiring additional power because of blizzards, 
and from six inches to eighteen inches of snow with ice underneath most of the 
time, making the footing very slippery, the yard force at this point performed thl" 
duties without even a minor injury. Credit for this fine record is due to the personal 
contact which Mr. Schmitz and Yardmaster Frank Colburn have with the men at 
all times. This is the best record, which has been received, covering an operation 
of this kind and Mr. Schmitz is of the opinion that no other yard, regardless of 
size, can beat it. 
. District General Car Foreman Axel Strand at Deer Lodge, Montana, has one of 

the finest Safety records in the Car Department over the entire system. During the 
year 1929, the following car foremen under his charge, carried out their work without 
a reportable or lost time inj ury : 

-Foreman Headquarters 
Average Number of 

Men Employed_-, 
E. H. Shook 
Paul Bagard 

Avery 
Bonner 

·14 
,.................... 2 

H. J. Morse 
T: L. Sand 

.. , Deer Lodge 
Butte 

, - 13~ 
. 



Average Number of 
Foreman Headquarters Men Employed 

John Haugen Three Forks 1 
John Haugen Gallatin Gateway 5 
G. L. Wood Lewistown	 8 
F. K. Kummrow Great Falls	 4 
J. E. Waugh ~ Roundup	 5 
M.	 L. Johnson Miles City.· 60 
F. B. Sevenants	 Marmarth ................•......... 1.
 
A.	 C. Rognelson ...............• Mobridge 31 

Division Engineer D. C. Rhynsburger, Rocky Mountain Division, Deer Lodge, 
Montana, has sent in a list of section foremen who went through the year 1929 
without an injury to themselves or the employes under them as follows: 

Roadmaster- E. D. Mattheisen 
Joe Peck Wm. Woods L. O. Harris 
M. Stiner	 M. L. Young A. N.Kel1y 
H. Levengood Curtis Taylor G. Mason 
M. Nelson D.H.Guy D. Dragitis 
A. Miller Frank Austin R. Winterhalter 
Total number of employes under the section foreman listed, 33. 

\ 

Roadmaster-R. M. Alway 
Chas. Lower Louis Farrace Tom Sasaki 
W. E. Finnane Sam Novich Mike Suzuki 
Geo. Wilcox Marko Stannish Geb. Murata 
John Osborne Nick GarIoff Chas. Snyder 
Nick Kontos Geo. Spencer P. F. Walsh 
Orville Wilcox 
.Total number of employes under the' section foreman listed, 45. 

Roadmaster-Art Jersey 
Lon B. Clary P.]. Cummins Tom Petroff 
Ralph Rose Ben Martello J]. Kelly 
H. Hanson Chas. Aktepy John Lombardi 
Total number of employes under the section foreman listed, 20. 

Roadmaster-H. W. Spears 
Geo. Hewitt Frank Liberty Nick Econom 
John Kafingis J. E. Doherty A. Savas 
Guy Moats Tom Proto F. Marsil10 
James Tauchi Felix Orrino 
Total number of employes under the section foreman listed, 30. 

Roadmaster-A. J. Busch 
Albert Williams R. H. Roys Mike Farrace 
R. E. Davies
 
Total number of employes under the section foreman listed, 13.
 

i 

Section Foreman John Chamberlain at Fonda, Iowa, on the Des Moines Di
vision, with a service record of 47 years as foreman, has never had a reportable or 
fatal injury to any of the men under his charge, and section Foreman David Page at 
Rockwell City, has gone through a period of30Y. years without a reportable injury 
to himself, although he has had three men under his supervision·who were injured. 

Superintendent Nee has sent in a list of section. foremen who have been very suc
. cessful in going through from one to ten years without an injury of any kind. The 

list is as follows: 

Roadmaster-F. H. Phelan' 
Number of years A verage number 
without an injury of men 

Sectio!"! foreman of any kind employed 
.K. Ronne 10· Years. 3 
Thos. Foley..... .. .. 6 4 
H. Carlson	 5 4 
A. Moe	 5 ." 5 
C: Bakke 4 '" 5 
Hans Christenson ;. 3 if 
C. Oswood : ,. 2 '/3 

Roadmaster-L. W. Winfrey 
e Number of years A verage number 
I without an injury of men 
t 

~ 

Section foreman of any kind employed 
.1 A. Peterson ,' 10' Years 5 

A. Van Kempen	 8 " 6f 
R. Grassman .. r •••••••••••••••• '. • • • • • • • • • 8 6 
Ole Ostenso ". . . . . .. 7 3 
M. Larson . , , 7 5e Hans Gilyard 4 5t Hjalmer Gilyard 3 5 
Andrew From 3 4 
Thos. Cusick, J r. :................. 3 4 
J . .Kolberg 2 5 
Julian Burshiem .. . . . . . .. 2 4 
H. Kalkman 2 5 
p~ Oleson' 2 4 
A. Ander~on	 2 3 

Mr. Hindman is a B. & B. foreman 
'on the Rocky Mountain Division, work
ing	 under Chief Carpenter A. E. Mc
Leod of Deer Lodge, Montana. He en
tered the service on May 1, 1908-, as a 
water service man and shortly afterward 
was	 promoted to B. & B. foreman on 
the	 Old Musselshell Division. Several 
years later he was transferred to the 
Rocky Mountain Division,. with ·head
quarters at Deer Lodge, where he and 
Mrs. Hindman make their home in some 
camp cars which have been fixed up very 
cozy and homelike. 

Mr. Hindman has not had an accident 
of any kind in his outfit· since June 9,! 
1925, having employed an average of i 
twelve 'men during his "no accident~jj·pe- . 
riod. He is thoroughly sold o~;.the. ~qfety 

first subjec.t a~d holds thecop.M~p,ce' of 
every man In hiS crew, all of. w:1).Om~.;speak 

wel1 of him and give him th~ir. hearty 
co-operation at all times. Mr. Hindman 
has r~solved to add the year 1930 to the 
record he has already established. 

WILLIAM GEBHART 

THE :above picture is.th~t" of Section 
Foreman William~'Gebhart located 

at Geraldine, Montana, on the Northem 
Montana. Division. 

Mr. Gebhttrt" entered the service as a 
section l~borer at Piedmont, Montana, 
April 6,}91O, and March, 1928, was 
transferred: to Geraldine as section fore
man... . 

He has n~vef,· had an . <itddent on his 
section 'niir an irijuri 'to hiinstflf or any 
of his men during his nineteen years' ser
vice. He feels quite proud over this rec
ord and intends to add the year 19~0 

to it. 

Stop-Look-Listen 
. '. C' A'A. . .... 

3 
6 
29.

IF you would your life protect 
For the locomotive have due respect, 

Stop!. Be,fore you cross the rail 
Be safe-in this matter, do not fail, 
Give -the engineer a friendly wave 
He, gladly, your life would ,s<\ve, 
Do not. make him worry about you 
He has much other work to do, 
'on the safe side of the crossing make 

your stand. 
I f this was done all over our land 
Those 3,200 who'died, as one might say, 
Last year, by foolishly throwing their 

lives away, 
For at railroad crossings they met their 

'. fate 
Trying to cross-when it was too late! 
The	 engine crushed not only husband and

wife 
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tlut hundreds of poor kiddies lost their 
lives, 

Let's one and all in this fair land 
Do their part, then auto-riding will be 

grand, 
It's not the fault of the engine on the 

track 
It's the foolish auto-driver, who won't 

hold back. 

THqSE who are 
acquainted with 

him will readily rec
ognize this picture 
of Section Foreman 
Milton Shoemaker, 
Alexandria, South 
Dakota, on the 1. & 
D. Division. 

Mr. Shoemaker 
has been in the em
ploy of The Milwau
kee Road since 189S 
md the records show 
that he has never 

MILTON SHOEMAKER h?-d an injury to 
himself or any of 

the men under him during his entire 
thirty-five years of service. His friends 
and associates vociferously ,commend his 
genial nature and ability as a section 
foreman. 

FRANK H. POND 

Was Firem~ and Engineer 
for President Lincoln 

MRFRANK H. POND, wh~ is now 
crossing flagman for The MIlwaukee 

at Wausau, Wisconsin, and was formerly 
employed on the Wisconsin Valley Divi
sion as an engineer, has a record of note 
of his early days of railroading. 

Mr. Pond, who is living out the eve
ning of his days in northern Wisconsll1. 
was the fireman on the special train that 
handled President Lincoln. The engine 
was The Reindeer, and a picture of this 
historic locomotive has been procured 
from the files of the late Horace W. 
Griggs, .veteran employe of The Milwau
kee. Mr. Pond states that there was also 
a number' on the sand box, but at that 
time the engines went by names. The 
railroad on which he worked at the time 
was the Cleveland & Erie, and he fired 
the engine between Erie and Cleveland. 
When the train arrived at Erie, President 
Lincoln made quite a talk to the crew in 
charge of the train. 

Later the Cleveland & Erie R R. was 
consolidated with the Cleveland & Toledo 
and Michigan Southern and the line was 
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FIGURES FOR JANUARY, 1930 
The figures for the month of January" 1930, at the time this article is being writ 

ten, show that we will close the month with a total of approximately 6S reportable 
injuries, a reduction of 138 when compared with January, 1929, or 68 per cent. This 
is the second largest decrease we have made since the organization of the Department. 
January 1, 1929, the best record having bcen established in the month of October, 1929, 
when we. accomplished a 7S per cent reduction. 

In the month of January, 1930, we had seven employes fatally injured, including, 
two cases where the injuries were of such a nature that the men passed away after 
the first 24 hours following the accident had elapsed so that so far as the official 
record of the Interstate Commerce Commission is concerned, it will show five em
ployes fatally injured in that month, I know you will agree that these should not have 
occurred. Considerable has been said in the past about employes protecting them
selves so that these regrettable cases will not take place, and as you all know, every 
effort is being put 'forth to do away with fatalities entirely. Your assistance to that 
end is earnestly solicited. 

At the close of the year 1928 our official casualty rate' as recorded by the Inter
state Commerce Commission was 23.17, representing the total reportable cases per 
million man hours worked over the entire system. The tentative figure for the year 
1929 as shown by our record is 11.20, or a reduction of S2 per cent under the previous 
year. This improvement will place us in a more favorable position when compared 
with other railroads, and yet we have considerable ground to cover before accomplish
ing the best safety record in the country. 

We expect to make a much better reduction in reportable injuries in the year 
1930 than in the year 1929, and you are requested to keep safety in mind at all times 
and study your safety rules so that this can be accomplished. We will all be proud 
when the day comes that the Milwaukee Road has the lowest casualty rate of all 
railroads in the United States, and when we are looked upon by the traveling and 
shipping public as being the safest operated railroad in the country. It certainly 
would be gratifying to accomplish this in the year 1930. It is merely a matter of 
making up our minds that it can be done and must be done. Be sure you have 
chosen the safest course in hangling your work and bear in mind that by doing so, 
you and your family will be happier for it. 

Never place yourself or permit one of your fellow-workers to place himself in 
a position where injury might be the result. Take 1;0 chances. Work safely at all 
times. 

named the Lake Shore & Michigan lished and broadcasted by the d'aily papers 
Southern. When the special was ar of a' terrible holocaust, which snuffed out 
ranged for to return the body of the the lives of 70 children at Paisley, Scot
murdered president,' effort was made to land. Surely, we do not want such a 
secure the same crew that handled him catastrophe to befall us. SO THJNK, at 
after he was elected. The engineer, how all times and keep in mind the following 
ever, had died, and Pond, 'who by that don'ts: 
time had been made an engineer, was 

DON'T	 throwaway burning or lightedused to	 run the engine. The same con
matches.ductor and one of the same brakemen 

DON'T	 leave matches in clothes. were secured, also. ' 
DON'T	 store oily rags, mops or oily

Mr. Pond's memory of these events is clothes in lockers. Place in con
very clear and his story carries into much tainers provicjed for such. 
interesting detail. DON'T store old and oily lamps and 

lanterns	 in lockers. 
DON'T	 stack oil waste or rags behind 

lockers, as same may at any mo
ment become ignited. 

DON'T	 place hot cinders or ashes in 
wooden receptatles. 

DON'T	 allow rubbish to accumulate 
around where you are located or 
stationed. ' 

DON'T	 build or start fires unless you 
have a metal can or container 
and keep far enough away so 

HThe Refllde~r"	 that no property will be en
dangered. 

DON'T smoke or have lighted torches
Fire Prevention Bureau or open flames where same may 

be exposed to dangerous vapors. IT has been the practice of the President DON'T	 throwaway lighted cigar and
of the United States, as well the	 sameas cigarette butts. Step on 

governors of the' states, to issue a .procla or pinch out. ,
mation each year, settlllg a deSIgnated DON'T above all, light gasoline torch
day or week in which we are to observe and walk away and leave burn
and know as Fire Prevention' day and ing.
week. Why not make every week a F!re 
Prevention week and every day a Flre Every employe on the railroad, when it 
Prevention day? It may mean the saving comes to Fire Prevention, is a FIRE-
of lives of you and yours, t.he other fel MAN. ' 
low's family, your home, hIS home; the Let us all unite in the great cause, pre.institutions in which you may be em vent fires-they are costly.ployed, by the use of good common sense. 

Just recently, an article has been pub- L. J. BENSON. 
I
! . 



SPORTS
 
Standing of
 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC R. R.
 
EMPLOYES' BOWLING LEAGUE
 

Tcam Won Lost Per cent ·Average 
Ticket Auditor ' 40 20 666 885 
Assistant Comptroller ' .. , , 35 22 583 875 
Auditor of Station Accounts .....................•.... 35 25 583 861 
Freight Auditor , •........ , .. 35 25 583 854 
Car Accountant , , ..............•..•..... ,.. 34 26 566 856 
Auditor of Expenditure ........•..•...•........••..... 26 31 433 852 
Comptrollers 20 37 350 828 
Boosters ...................•........................ 10 47 175 791 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE 
Player and Team Games Average

Gum., Ticket Auditor , '............................ 53 188 
Krumrei, Ticket Auditor ........................................•.•..•.... 60 187 
Lange, Auditor of Station Accounts ...........•....................•...... 60 187 

187
¥:~~keft~m6'~~01~co'u''''t~~t' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ~~ 185
 
Glesner, Auditor of Expenditure ..............................•..•...•...... 60 185
 
Ciesinski, Auditor of Expenditure ..................•.........•....•........ 60 183
 
O'Shea, Assistant Comptroller ., , " , ,........... 60 183
 
Gavin, Ticket Auditor 57 179
 
Peters, Assistant Comptroller , , ..................•......... 57 179
 

High Team Average--Three Games B. Albright-H. Tobin 946 
Assistant Comptroller 2,883 L. Teske·C. Lange ,.................. 938 
Ticket Auditor .. , , ,.2,823 M. Porten.H. Gum. 931 

High Single Game High Single Game for Contestants Not in the 
Assistant Comptroller 1,053 Money
Car Accountant 1,033 Hazel Dillon ................•......... 153 

Tom Gavin .•......................... 201
He:';~~ ~~~~~i~~~~. ~.~~~~~:'~r.e~..~~~.es698 High Team Game Outside the Money

Gum. . ..........•.................... 678
 

High Single Game
 f. ~h~~;oa;~i }. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .... 341
 
Glesner .........••... ,................ 257 This was followed by another on February

Knoll and Gum•.......... ,............ 256
 I, 1930, which was won with the following

On	 Saturday, January 18, 1930, thirty-two 
scores:

m~mbers of the two leagues held a mixed 
Total Pins-Three Games

doubles tournament at the Crystal Bowling M. Teske·H. Tobin 1,064 
Alleys. It was not only an enjoyable affair J. McDonald·H. Gum•.•..........••... 1,039 
for the participants, but also an interesting ex H. Dillon-H. Peters , •.••••. 1,029 

H. Rohde-J. Glesner	 1,027
hibition for the spectators and it is sincerely High Single Game Outside the Money
hoped that ,there will be many more. The M. Porten , ..•" . • . . • • . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . .. 168 
cash prizes were won by the following con~ E.	 Kusch ..... :.,..................... 213 

High Team Game Outside the Money
testants: r·&~i~es } : . .. .. .. .. . . 378Total Pins-Three Games 
E. Collins·J. Glesner	 964 

The Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club Bowling League 
Fullerton Avenue Chapter
 

End of the Seventeenth Week
 
Team Won Lost 

The Arrow • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 36 15 
The Pacific Limited ...•................................................ 28 23 
The Pioneer Limited " . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 27 24 
The Fast Mail •...••...••.•...•••..................................... , 25 26 
The Bat ...••.•........•..••..•............ , .....•..................... 24 27 
The Columbian •...........................................,............. 22 29 

30
i~~ ~i~u,:pi~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~l 30
 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE
 

B.~i&:rght •.......................................................~a41es ~5~~j~e
 

J. McDonald .................•.........•............•....•......... 48 148.20.
 
E. Reck ........................•................................... 48 141.10
 
M. Parten ......................................•................... 51 138.23
 
L. Teske .............•...•..........••............................. 51 138.13
 
M. F'reitag ••.........•............................................. 39 137.30
 
M. Drebes ......•...•.............................•................. 51 137.32
 
E. Collins .............•............................................ 48 135.13
 
G. Larson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 I 132.22
 
M. Teske' ....................•...•................................. 51 126.14
 
M. Maney ...•.........•...................•.........•..... " 42 126.11
 
H. Stegman ..............•......................................... 39 117.33
 
A. Byrne _..........•.........•........ 39 117.30
 
F.Krella .........•........................•........................ 51 114.35
 
H. Rohde	 51 113.24 
E. Anderson •........................................•.............. 51 110.40
 
M. Steffen •....•......... ' , .................•............. 48 108.10
 
E. Dreher •••........................................' 45 105.42
 
E. Cleuver .............•........................................... 51 102.40
 
High Individual Average, '3 Games----;-G Larson ....•..................•................ ' 543
 
High, Team Average 3 Games--The Arrow .,1,359
 
High Single Team ,-,ame-The Fast Mail ...............................•............. 50S
 
High Single Game-B. Albright ................................•....................• 213
 

On January 13, Miss Grace Larson rolled B. Albright. 207, January 27; F. Krella, 189, 
scores of 166, 201, 176, total, 543, taking the February 10. 
honors away from B. Albright for high indio D. Ramsay's first game on January 21st was 
vidual series, who had 534 previous to that a most peculiar one. He started with two rail-
time. roads, then five strikes. In the eighth frame 

January 27th, the Arrow Team rolled games he ran into another railroad but picked it up. 
of 470, 451, 438, for a total of 1,359, which is He 'fouled in the ninth but got a strike with 
high team series to date. his next ball, thereby receiving credit for a 

January 27th, Miss Erna Reck bowled very spare and ended the agony with a spare and 
consistent, having games of 145, 144, and 147. strike for a score of 203. 

J. McDonald, '190, January 6; M. Freitag, E. Haidys also fouled during the evening 
199, January 27. but got all ,the pins with his next ball. 

I 
I 

A. Peterson of the Freight Auditor's, slapped 
down the pins for a snappy 114 count-three 
spares, three railroads, and four blows. What 
a manl 

Belter of the Ticket Auditor's is sure fond 
of the "Kitty." 

On January 28th the Car Accountant's shot 
749 for the "Steamroller" team rame of the 
month. ,E. Knolland and D. Ramsay vied each 
other with scores of 128 apiecc. 'Madden had 
133.	 Enough said. 

The "Terrible Swede" Anderson rolled a nice 
score of 229 in his first game. Attaboy, Andy I 
H. Peters' had a hot series of 647 pins with 
games of 196, 236 and 215. 

H. Krumrei, in his last game, lined up six 
strikes in a row, ending with a score of 236. 
This lad is sure hitting the pins "right." 

H. Schell, in his first game, February 4th, 
laid in six strikes and finished with 225. 

C. Meier, rolling with the Car Accountant's, 
February' II th, proved to be the hero of a 
series with the Ticket Auditors. In the ,first 
game the Car Ac~ountants won by. one pin. 
The second game ended in a tie and it ·wa. 
necessary to use the total pins shown in' the 
first (rame o£ the third game. C.. Meier pro
ceeded to step up and slap in a 'double which, 
with an eight pin count in the third frame. 
piled up 28 pins and the Car Accountants won 
by two pins. 

Although the "Sheet" does not show it, We 
understand that H. Krumrei is in first place at 
the time this is being wr'itten. 

By the time the above notes appear in print, 
the St. Paul Tournament at Kansas City win 
be history. 

C. Lange, our Big Time bowler, rolling with 
the "Melling" piled up 604 pins in the singles 
at Aurora. In the doubles he, with partner 
Traubinich, put 'up a score of 1,277. The team 
shot 2,884. 

Milwaukee Athletic Club 
of Tacoma 

The Gossip 
THIS is the second attempt of the Gossip t.o 

spread tbe music of Tac0n:ta's. songs and 
dances throughout the Milwaukee fa~iIy. If 
anyone is hurt t.hrough slurry ,reinarks, take 
no offense, as we will bring out our points 
whether they be good, bad or indifferent, about 
the chosen ones in each issue. 

In the last Monday night attempt at bowling 
at the Imperial Alleys, plenty of history was 
made and the outstanding figures were Tony 
Kroha and Earle Brady. 

In the Store Departmen t the new boy won
der Mishinek, scored high and Kirkland didn't 
do badly, either. Both these boys together 
with Tony, will do their best to cop the trophy 
and we wish them luck. If we give them a 
hand they might be able to do better next 
time. So go to it, you boys. 

For the roundhQuse, Brady scored around 
180; Turner ISS, and Gay 165. Not too good, 
but not bad at all. We are giving them a little 
publicity with the hope that they improve next 
week. 

The Traffic Department which has had sev
eral set-backs, came into the limelight' again. 
Willy Woodard" who last year brought home 
the honors for the Seattle freight house, "came 
out of his slump and managed to average 164. 
Negley managed to get a 200 average. Roy 
Kidd and Walter Rehm, both notables, made 
155 and 174. These fellows have been laying 
down lately for reasons, unknown, but we hope 
that 1930 will give them new vigor. 

In the machine shop, Melby held his own 
with a little over 180 for the three games. 
This is what his dimes saved up, did for him. 
He practices thre.e times a week and if he COn

tinues will get a place in the Hall of Defame. 
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Weezie Matt Cline, better known as ,:'Trotsky" 
to his friends, kept his head up above the, 150 
water line. Rosenberg managed to be just one 
step ahead of tbe others with an average of 
'165, but he just couW not overtake the Melba 
Peach, no matter how hard he tried. One 
strike {or bim. 

On the freight house team, they had a litule 
"tuff" spell owing to 'the 'failure of their play
ers to put in appearances. Conspicuous among 
the absent was Jack Smith and he probably 
was running around with the girl he has been 
seen with so much of late. We feel it is 'nuf 
said without mentioning names. Al Goldsboro 
and Bement accomplished prett);, good work. 
Both are'managing to work hard' 'to bring the 
freight house into first place, a' pl~ce 'which is 

1 a struggle arid a bitter disappointment, as too 
many others are headed for that position. The

I Gossip doubts if they can make the' steep 

I 
grade with wise men like Brady, who insists 
on wearing his brown derby to let it be known 
he is in the crowd and the Store Dcpartment, 
who are rushing for the honors. 

i As usual the boiler shop manages to keep 
in the running with good players like Collins, 
Lundemo and Rickett. This trio is ahout as 
fast as can be found anywbere and we hope 
they finish with some honors. 

Thursday, the 9th, the club's first skating 
party took place and the most notable figure on 
the floor was Richard (Dick) Wende, who 
managed to keep tbe fair damsels' on their feet. 
It 'was reported several pillows kept flying 
around, but Dick as usual was faster than tl1at. 
Also prominent among the absent boasters was 
Dena, who got cold feet and stayed away. We 
call this four-flushing and' we want her to 
know it. 

The first dance of the season will be given 
at tbe Masonic Temple on the 31st and a goodly 
crowd is expected. Dena is on the committee 
and tickets are flying here, there and every
where. No one is escaping her, although plenty 
are dodging her when she makes an appearance. 
There are going to be lots of surprises for all 
those who attend. 

The Milwaukee g"irIs are· organizing an in~ 

door baseball team and hope to play their games 
against tbe opposite se~, and we are looking 
for plenty of hot stuff if this materializes, but 
we fear tbey will get the willies and back out. 

The baske\ball .season is again on and the 
team consists of the following: Allen Sommer
ville, Joe Kranhold, Jack Smith, Jack Brady 
and Johnny McDonald. We have a flock of 
extras such as: George Girard, Alex Galwas 
and Joey Petersen. 

THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
 
WOMEN'S' CLUB
 

Dubuque Chapter
 
Mrs. W. O. Wright, Historiaa
 

THE Dubuque Chapter held their regular
 
meeting Thursday evening. January 2, In 

their new meeting place, in Temple Hall. cor~ 

ner Ninth and Locust Streets. 

Officers for 1930 were installed as follows: 

Mrs. W. F. Keefe. president; Mrs. F. Fern
strom, First Vice-Presiden t ; Mrs. G. Graff, 
Second Vi~e-President; Mrs. A. L. Parmalee, 
treasurer; Miss Emma Sacks, secretary: Mrs. 
F. Morgan, corresponding secretary; Mrs. W. 
O.	 Wright, historian. 

The chairmen of the various committees are 
as follows: 

Mrs. O. Wellman. Ways and Means; Mrs. 
Lillian Grice, Sunshine; Mrs, E. H. J ohnso'.'. 
Membership;' Miss Lucille Millar, Program; 
Mrs. E. A. Meyer, House Furnisbing; Mrs. 
C. A. Reiscb, Social; Mrs. Olive Kenefic, 
Auditing; Miss Elizabeth Butterfield, Flag 
Bearer; Mrs. M. D. Hall, Flowers. 

A brief summary of the work done by each 
of the committees, since the first of last year, 
was given by the chairmen, showing splendid 
work accomplished. 

The report of the Sunshine Committee showed 
175 cards sent out, and 1,625 personal calls 
lnade on tbe sick and bereaved, families. Also 
12 wreaths sent to the fammes' of the deceased 
members of tbe Dubuque Chapter, in addition 
to our regular relief work. 

Tbe chairman of tbe Membership Committee 
reported 228 voting members and 304 contribut· 
ing. members. 

A card party sponsored, by ]l4rs. O. Wellman 
will be given in Temple Hall, corner Ninth and 
Locust street,s, the third Thursday evening in 
January. Also a dance sponsored by Mrs. 0 live 
Kenefic will be given in same place Thursday 
evening., february 20th. A cordial invitation 
is ~"tended to all Milwaukee employes, their 
families and friends. 

. Following the business session, Mrs. E. A. 
Meyer, on behalf of the club, presented Mrs. 
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F. E. Leonard, our retiring president, with a 
beautiful band bag in appreciation of her 
services. 

A social hour, with delicious refreshments, 
concluded the evening. 

Mitchell Chapter 
Mrs. Fred A. Rogge, Historian 

THE Milwaukee Women's Club held election 
of officers at their regular meeting in the 

K. C. Hall, .Monday, December 16. Those 
chosen to hold office for the coming year were: 
Mrs. A. Herbner, president; Mrs. J. West, vice
president; Mrs. 'H. G. Kearney, second vice· 
president; Mrs. J. F. Bohan, secretary; Mrs. 
S. H. Bruyn, corresponding secretary; Miss 
Emma Reyner, treasurer; Mrs. Fred A. Rogge, 
historian. After the business meeting Mrs. 
Tom McCamish presented the past president, 
Mrs. S. H. Bruyn, witb a walnut magazine 
rack, a gift from tbe members. A short pro· 
gram was given ~s follows: Accordion solo by 
Durant Lyman; violin selections, Miss Ethel 
Carpenter, accompanied by Miss Reynolds at 
the piano. The remainder of the evening was 
passed playing bridge and five hundred. The 
winners of the prizes were: Mrs. Ted Reese, 
first prize in five bundred and Mrs. Jack Sund
quist, booby prize in five hundred. Miss Flor
ence Paulin, first prize in bridge and Mrs, Jack 
West won the booby prize. 

Good reports from Mrs_ Guy Lawrence. Mrs. 
Pet~rson, Mrs. McCamish and Mrs. Cbarles 
Sloan. 

A fine Christmas tree donated by Mr. Shelby. 
agent, was trimmed by Chairman Mrs. Charles 
Sloan, Miss Emma Reyner. and her commit
tee. Santa Claus came up by the train that 
was fixttd up with lights. and he brought the 
candy and nuts" pop corn balls, apples and a 
fine program was enjoyed by all. It surely 
was fine to see the little tots. We surely ap
preciate what the railroad men did to make it 
a success. Mrs. Charles Sloan took In $5.30 
from her stocking collection tbe last time. 

Mason City Chapter 
Mrs. M. M. Wolverton, Historian 

. '~. 

JINGLE BELLS I, Jingle bells I ,', Jingle all 

tbe way I-was the merry r<ifrain h';a~d ,com· 
ing from the Milwaukee ·~iub rooms~ the Satur· 

,day afternoon before Christmas, as 100 happy 
children met for a Cbrisunas party· arlq t~ s~e 
Santa Claus. 

All children under 12 years of age whose 
parents are employes of the company, were in
vited. 

A huge Chril;tmas tree was ladened with gifts 
for each and every cbild, and whife awaiting 
the arrival of Santa Claus, the children pre· 
sented the following program: 

Piano solo, Irene Frost; dance, Elizabeth 
Freisner; harmonica number. Don Armantrout; 
solo, Bobby Hanson; piano 'solo, Charles Barr; 
dance, Mary Ellen Hayes; recitation; Kathleen 
McDonald; dance, Carlyle Shaffer and Barnie 
Zack; recitation, Florence Hanson; story, Mar· 
jory O'Connor. 

The company joined in singing Christmas 
carols, after which Santa appeared and dis
tributed gifts of candy and nuts to the young
sters. 

Mrs. S. V. German was chairman of the com· 
mittee in charge and is to be complimented 
upon the success of the party. 

Mrs. German is also chairman of the cradle 
II 

roll this year-a comparatively new phase in 
our club work. We all look for big tbings 
from Mrs. German. 

The regular monthly meeting of the club' 
was held a few days earlier than usual, so as 
not to interfere with Christmas week. 

The meeting was a combination Christmas
 
party and installation of the new officers-and
 
also other business.
 

The ex-officers and chairmen gave splendid
 
reports of the work done throughout the year. I
 

!
The treasurer's report especially showed how i. ' 

much more money had been expended' for good I
work than for pleasure. After the business ses· 
SiOD, Sant& in all his glory appeared, and such 
a	 perfect St. Nick was lie-that few were able 
to peer through the disguise and recognize no 
other than Mr. L. R. Mewissen. 

Special gifts were given to eacb member and 
a	 jolly time of cards followed. 

Cocoa and wafers were served during the 
social hour and the meeting was adjourned 
with the singing of Christmas carols and the 
exchanging of good wishes for a Merry Christ. 
mas and a Happy New Year. 

Kansas City Chapter 
Mrs. W. B. Jackson, Historian 

ON Monday evening, December 30, the chap. 
ter gave a Christmas party for all Milwau

kee families, at the Masonic Hall, Anderson 
and Van Brunt Boulevards. The Cbristmas 
tree, which was secured from the park board, 
through thc kindly efforts of our efficient presi· 
dent, Mrs. E. R. Morrison. was 'the most 
beautiful tree and the largest one we bave ever 
seen indoors. The long, graceful branches 
were covered with electric lights, ornaments 
and various colored balloons, making a most 
gorgeous sight which brought delight to all 
present. Songs and games were provided for 
amusement. Everyone present received pop 
corn hal1s, candy in pink and green tarlatan 
bags and fruit. Each adult received a gift 
by drawing a number: these gifts were given 
by tbe members of the club. The balloons from 
the tree were given to the children, and a beau· 
tiful potted plant was given to the president 
with our Jove and best wishes. Refreshments, 
ham sandwiches. assorted cakes, pickles and 
coffee were served. Everyone had a very enjoy· 
able time. 



On January 4th the regular monthly business 
meeting 'was held at Gladstone Hall. All the 
officers were present except the corresponding 
secretary. Reports fr0f!l various chairmen were 
given. 

Mutual Help Chairman. Mrs. Gus Westman, 
reported that the family of Mr. Holnberg had 
a wonderful Christmas. Mr. Holnberg, who 
has been in a sanatorium for two years is a 
lillIe' improved and was able to go home and 
be with his family on Christmas day. Baskets 
of fruit and flowers were sent to others whom 
the club wished to cheer up at this seasOn of 
the y~ar. Mr. A. R. Kellogg. who has been 
ill for many months J has returned to work. 
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Hackett is still at St. Mary's 
Hospital. On the 8th she celebrated her 86th 
birthday and the club remembered her by send
ing a bouquet of roses and carnations. 

Mrs. David Watson will serve as assistant 

e recording secretary this year. 
The following chairmen were appointed by 

the president: Ways and Means, Mrs. J. F. 
Eller; Mutual Help, Mrs. Gus Westman; 
Membership, Mrs. Frank Biesecker; House 
and Purchasing, Mrs. D. R. Davis; Publicity, 
Mrs. John Bammer; Social, Mrs. Harry Mc
Kinlay; Sunshine, Mrs. W. B. Jackson; Schol
arship Fund, Mrs. Sam Shoop. 

Our next meeting will be held at 2 P. M .• 
February 12, at the Y. M. C. A. building, 347 

;1 S. Van Brunt Blvd. 
I Our fifth anniversary will be celebrated on 

February 21st. 

Des Moines Chapter 
The card party held January 16th in spite 

of the zero weather was well attended, all 
present apparently spending an enjoyable eve
ning. The fact that several inquired when 
.they could plan on attending another of our

I parties leads us to believe that our efforts are 
really appreciated. Mrs. W: 1.. F'innicum, ouri . 
ex~president, has graciously accepted the chair
manship qf the Ways and Means committee, 
and from all indications she will prove herself 
as efficient a chairman as she has a president. 

The regular monthly meeting Friday eve· 
ning, February 7th, was opened with an en
couraging and interested attendance. The prin
cipal business of the evening being Welfare 
Work and Good Cheer. 

Our Welfare committee have been very busy 
during the past months and we are pleased to 
note that several ladies who are not working 
on the committee have kindly donated their 
!ervices. We are sure that Mrs. Elliott, chair
man of Relief and Welfare, will appreciate any 
effort to be of assistanee to her and we wish 
to thank you all for you,' co·operation. 

During the meeting it was suggested that 
each one present make a special effort to at 
tend the March meeting to be held Friday eve
ning, March 7th, and bring with them at least 
Gne member or prospective member. The 
committee of Programs has generously offered 
to put forth special effort in preparing a pro· 
gram that will be of real interest to all. Those 
who care to dance will be furnished first-class 
music and tables of bridge and five hundred 
for those whose "Hobby" is cards. Mrs. 
Price, chairman of the Social comm-ittee, has 
promised us refreshments after the meeting, 
and if her menU is as good, as those she has 
presented at other meetings, you will not regret 
being present. 

Owing to the fact that we have been called 
upon for considerable Relief Work during the 
past months, our· treasur'y is getting low, there 
have been no definite plans made but we would 
like to hold a card party in the near future 
and hope you will all be on the alert watching 
for the date. Be sure, to co';'e and bring your 
friends, we want· to make our Milwaukee Club 
as famous as the road of which it is a part. 

Ladd Chapter 
Mrs. Dollie Hansen, Historian 

LADD CHAPTER held its regular meeting 
and Christmas party the afternoon of De

cember 11th with president, Mrs. Chas Tag
gart presiding. 

Following routine of business, election of 
officers was held. Officers elected for ensuing 
term were as follows: President, Mrs. Chas. 
Taggart; 1st vice-president, Francis Truchettl; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. E. J. Cass;' treasurer, 
Mrs. James ~ishop; secretary, Mrs. L. J. 
Cain. 

At the dose of the meeting a program was 
rendered-community singing, Christmas' carols, 
solos and several readings by different members 
-after which various games were played, prizes 
going to Mrs. Geo. Timm, in the peanut race, 
and Mrs. Hansen and her team were awarded 
the pri~e in the other games, which were 
greatly enjoyed by all. 

Union Station Chapter 
Mrs. O. P. Barry, Historian 

THE Union Station Chapter held its annual 
Christmas party on the twenty· fourth of 

December, between the hours of twelve and 
two. Apples, sandwiches, cal(es, cookies, can
dies and, of course, coffee, were served to ap· 
proximately three hundred sixty people. The 
food that was not used at the party was taken 
to the hospital on Christmas Da'y. where it 
brought happiness and cheer to the patients. 
Thirty-five Christmas baskets· were distributed 
to members of the Milwaul,ee family this year. 

January 7, 1930, was the date of our first 
regular meeting of the new year. At this 
meeting eighty-four members and guests were 
served a delightful dinner on the baleony of 
the Fred Harvey restaurant. The meeting im
mediately followed the dinner with Mrs. J. L. 
Brown, president for 1930, presiding. 

The officers for the year 1930 are as follows: 

Mrs. J. L. Brown, president 

Miss Hazel Merrill, 1st Vice-President 

Mrs. W. R. Dolan, 2nd Vice· President 

M iss Vera Snapp, Recording Secretary 

Mrs. Dora Hallwachs, Corresponding
 
Secretary
 

Mi.. Marilyn McNicholas, Corresponding 
Secretary 

Miss Margaret Pagels, Treasurer 

Mrs. O. P. Barry, Historian 

Miss Ruth Barrington, Librarian. 

It being book night a game of charades was 
played by the members, the three members 
guessing the most names of books represented 

Bobby Francis, 'Three Years Old, Son of 
Yardmaster Earl V. Smart, Kansas City. 
Bobby has a little Safety First Prayer 
which he repeats en.ch night: "Dear Jesus, 
bless my Daddy and my Mama and myself; 
and make me a good boy. Do always pro
tect my Daddy at his work and bring him 

Bafely home. Amen/' 

were given a very lovely prize. We al.so had 
with us Mrs. Anthony French Merrill, whose 
talk on plays and books was greatly enjoyed 
by all. Mrs. M'errill, as you all know, has 
given us severnl very 'interesting talks before, 
and each time we hear her we wish to have 
her with us again soon. 

Marion Chapter 
Mrs. J. B. Fosdick, Historian 

M ARION CHAPTER held its annual Christ· 
mas party, Thursday evening, December 

19, at the club room, for the children of Mil· 
waukee employes, with an attendance of over 
two hundred. The hall was beautifully deco
rated in keeping with the Christmas season, 
and a varied program was given. 

Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. George Hennessey 
and Mrs.' Charles LeRoy were the committee 
in charge and a Christmas pageant was given 
by the children of members, under the direc
tion of Mrs. William Holdorf; a quartet of 
women sang softly behind the scenes, and a 
kindergarten" band played "Boost the Mil
waukee." 

After the conclusion of the program, Santa 
Claus came in the regulation regalia and dis
tributed gifts, candy and crackedack to the 
children. 

The regular meeting held Thursday after
noon, January 9, took th~ form of a party, be· 
ginning with a picnic luncheon served at noon 
to forty women. 

The business meeting was then held and the 
annual reports given. The club was shown to 
be in a flourishing condition. Mrs. LeRoy J 

chairman of ways and means, reported an ex· 
penditure of $282.52 for relief. Mrs. Harden· 
brook, membership chairman, reported 224 mem
bers. Mrs. Costello, sunshine committee chair
man. reported twenty baskets. twelve sent out 
at Thanksgiving time and eight at Christmas. 

The newly ejected officers were Installed as 
follows: President, Mrs. Robert Cessford ; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. George Hennessey; Sec
ond Vice-President, Mrs. John Smith; Treas· 
urer, Mrs. A. J. Elder; Secretary, Margaret 
Leming; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. John 
Reardon; Historian, Mrs. J. B. Fosdick. 

St. Maries Chapter 
Mrs. Charles J. Leonard, Historia,n 

THE regular monthly meeting was held in 
the club house. January 20, and the new 

officers assumed office, which started the club 
off for 1930. The new officers are: Mrs. Peter 
Mickelson, president; Mrs. Charles Conley, first 
vice-presldent; Mrs. Wurth of Avery, Idaho, 
second vice·president; Mrs. Irene Tobias, treas
urer; Mrs. C. J. Leonard, secretary. The meet· 
ing proceeded in the regular manner. Mrs. 
Mickelson presented a very pretty vase in behalf 
of the club to Mrs. C. J. Leonard. who has been 
the president for two years, for her faithful 
service. Mrs. ,Leonard thanked the dub for 
their thoughtful remembrance. which she greatly 
appreciated. The club is planning several so
cial meetings this year' and has increased its 
me~bership ov.er Jast year. 

Portage Chapter 
Elizabeth Bloomfield, Historian 

ON account of the new year's festivities the 
regular meeting time of the club was post~ 

poned until the second week in January. 
The yearly report and disbursements of all 

commitiees were read and approved. We found 
that cash in the bank. was diminishing so rap· 
idly that it might be wise to start activities to 
replenish the fund. 
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Many Christmas gr••!lngs r<c.iv<d from 
other chapters were read, also notes thanking 
the club for kind and generous help at Christ
mas time, and whenever needed. 

On January 12 the .exc<:utive board met at 
the home of Mrs. W. Washburn, for th< pur
pose of appointing committees and outlininc a 
plan of work for the coming year, whether to 
have an annual dance or a series of card 
parties; the lattter meding the approval of 
those present, the different committees just 
ch~sen were instructed to make pians for each 
to. give a party. Refreshments were served and 
all business matters settled for the time being, 
the board adjourned. 

Many club members spent the holidays under 
warmer skies. Mrs. Frick accompanied by h.r 
husband and daughter were in Florida. 

Our station master, Mrs. F. D. Botting, wife 
and daughter, spent a month in California. 

Mrs. T. McMahon, our treasurer, with her 
husband, are on a vacation in California, the 
vice·president, Mrs. Washburn, is spending a 
few weeks in Gulfport, Miss. 

On January 23 the first of the series of 
parties was given, Mrs. Killian in charge, she 
and her committe. doing themselves proud by 
the delicious food served and the manner in 
which they managed the large attendance. 
Fourteen tables played cards, while many just 
came for the luncheon. 

On Wednesday, February 5th, Mrs. Scott and 
Ambrose, will hav. charge of a 6 o'clock bridge 
tea: Looks as though they are planning on 
getting the men interested, either socially or fi. 
nancially. Both, no doubt, this being the first 
social evening affair given by the club this 
season. 

Tacoma Chapter 
Mrs. M. A. Seivert, Historian 

MORE than seventy members of Tacoma 
.. Chapter attended the luncheon given Mon

dax, December 30, the occasion of the annual 
meeting and election of officers, bringing to
gether one of the largest groups of the year. 
Mrs. Walter Evans, chairman of the luncheon 
assisted by Mesdames Buckley, Morrison, Me· 
Millan, Williams and Emanuel, had arranged 
the tables gay in holiday colors. 

Preceding the meeting Robert Eccles sang 
two songs, accompanied at the piano by Howard 
Larkin. Dudng the business session, interesting 
annual reports of the various committees were 
read, including Benevolent Committee which 
reported eighteen ChriStmas baskets sent, in ad
dition several needy families were provided with 
clothing and supplies. Ninety·one personal calls 
were made. 

The Membership Committee is to he can· 
gratulated on their splendid work for 1929, 
whiCh resulted in securing 217 new members. 

The Sunshine' Committee reported 327 calls; 
220 hospital visits; 117 messages of sympathy; 
6:haskets of fruit and /lowers sent; 126 tele· 
piibne calls. 

The Milwaukee Athletic club showed fine co· 
operation in contributing a substantial cheque 
and helping to distribute Christmas baskets. 

The Nominating Committee's report was pre
se~tcd· by Mrs. Harry Hatch, chairman, and 
the following officers were unanimously elected: 

li'resident, Mrs. F. E. Devlin; First Vice
P~esident, Mrs. Anthony J. Kroha; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. Homer W. Williams; Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. F. E. Kirkland; As· 
sistant Recording Secretary, Mrs. H. E. Jones; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Roy Vanden
burg; Treasurer, Mrs. Ceo. A. Beachwood; 
Historian, Mrs. M. A. Seivert. 

A special evening. session was arranged to 
honor the new officers with members of last 
year's official family as hostesses. 

Miss J essie Kirkl~nd with 11rs. Harry Mick
lethwait at the piano closed the afternoon with 
a group of solos. 
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The social evening planned by the retiring 
officers was a 'delightful affair when on Janu· 
ary 15, all Milwaukee officers and friends met 
in the roof garden of the Masonic Temple. 

Mrs. A. DeVere Browning, retiring presi· 
dent, introduced all the outgoing officers and 
expressed her appreciation of their cooperation 
and faithful services. The new officers were 
then introduced and given hearty applause. 
Mrs. F'. E. Devlin, the new pTesident, responded 
by expressing appreciation of the splendid ser· 
vice of our retiring president and all officers 
for their part in a most successful year. Mrs. 
Harry Micklethwait on behalf of the retiring 
officers presented Mrs. Browning with a gift, a 
remembrance of a pleasant year's work together. 

Mrs. J. Spencer Eccles, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Ardis, sang a group of solos 
whieh were thoroughly enjoyed. 

The remainder of the evening was spent at 
cards. At five hundred the honors were pre· 
sented to Mrs. J. E. Higgen and Hugh Me· 
Millan, at bridge Mrs. H. F. Love and Mr. 
George Pyette received the prizes. 

A delicious lunch served by the hostesses 
closed a most successful evening which was 
thoroughly appreciated by the new officers. 

The first regular meeting of the new year was 
held January 27. After a delightful luncheon 
served by Mrs. Geo. Loomis, assisted by Mes· 
dames Herbert Jones, C. F. Negley, F. E. 
Devlin, Geo. Beachwood, James Corbett, W. G. 
Densmore, Geo. Felzer, H. J. McMahon and 
Geo. Pyette, the meeting was called' to order 
by our newly elected president Mrs. F. E. 
Devlin. 

Mrs. A. J. Cook favored us with two vocal 
numbers, accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
F. E. Kirkland. 

The corresponding secretary read a letter 
from the general governing board asking that 
we start the new year with renewed efforts to 
increase our membership. Also two very in· 
teresting letters from the January issue of our 
Milwaukee Magazine were read, one "Safety 
First" by our Vice· President J. T. Gillick, the 
other by Mrs. E. B. Walter of Miles City 
Chapter on "The Purpose of the Milwaukee 
Women's Club," both inspiring letters. 

Our president appointed chairmen of com
mittees for the current year as follows: 

Membership,Mrs; W, G. Densmore; House
 
and Purchasing, Mrs. F. H. Campbell; Ways and
 
Means, Mrs. H. F. Love; Benevolent. Mrs.
 
Geo. Loomis j Refreshments, ¥'rs. W. A. Mon

roe: Social, Mrs. Hugh .McMillan, Scholarship, 
Mrs. C. F. Negley; Sunshine, Mrs. Chris. 
Schmidt; Program, M.TS. Harry Micklethwait; 
Publicity, Mrs. A. D. Browning; Telephone, 
Mrs. 1". J. Alleman; Constitution, Mrs. W. L. 
Keen; Library, Mrs. H. W. Guenther; Audit. 
ing, Miss Florence Hall. 

The first social affair on the calendar of 
the new year is to be a card party, February 
15, at our club r06ms, sponsored by Mrs. C.' F. 
Negley, the proceeds of which will be used for 
the "Lydia T. Byram" scholarship fund. 

Many plans for the new year were discussed. 
One of our fondest hopes is that we may have 
our own club house in the near future. 

Madison Chapter 
Mrs. H, L. Davy, Historian 

THE officers elected for the coming year are
 
as follows: Mrs. H. Dittmar, president;
 

Mrs. J. E. Broderick, first vice-president; Mrs.
 
F. Hazen, second vice~president; Mrs. J. Lync,
 
secretary j Mrs. C. B. Corcoran, treasurer; Mrs.
 
H. L. Davy, historian. 

The Madison Chapter started the year's ac· 
tivities with a pot luck supper held on January 
16th. About one hundred members were served; 
half of those present were contributing memo 
bers. 

On January 23rd a one o'clock luncheon was
 
served in honor of the out·of·town members.
 
Following the luncheon the regular business
 
meeting was held; our new president, Mrs. Ditt. 
mar, presiding for the first time. A suggestion 
made by Miss Winnie Fox, chairman of the 

.Ways and Means Committee, to have a series 
of eight card parties, was accepted by the memo 
bers. The first of these was held in the club 
room on Thursday. January 30th, with Mrs. 
John Hennessy acting as chairman. Bridge and
 
"500" were played. Lunch was served and
 
prizes .awarded. A Valentine Party. was also 
planned. 

In our ·new president, Mrs. Dittmar, we find 
both a winning personality and a capable leader, 
who, we feel, will make the work of the club 
for the coming year a success. 
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Tomah Chapter 
Mrs. Herman Lemke, Historian 

OUR first meeting for the year 1930 was 
held in the community room of the pub· 

lie library January 8. The large attendance at 
the first meeting of the new year in spite of 
the bitter cold. argued well for the attendance 
this year. 

Whatever the past year may have meant to 
you, make it dead history. But let the New 
Year be a living issue. With a big, Iresh 
sponge, dripping with the clear water of for· 
giveness, wipe clean the slate of your heart. 

A wee bit of advice to those who do not 
attend-you get out of a thing just what you 
put into it. Come and get acquainted with 
the wonderful things your club is accomplish. 
ing. We now have 63 paid up members and 
are looking forward to the rest to join. 

The meeting was opened by all reciting the 
club motto, followed by singing "Bells of Har· 
mony." Secretary and treasurer reports were 
read and approved, other committees gave 
their reports. .The business matters were dis
posed of, also letters 01 thanks were read from 
members who received help, fruit and flowers. 

Our president, Mrs. Wm. Drown, then dis
cussed parliamentary law, and read the object 
of the club and the eligibility. She plans to 
read and discuss a few articles of the Consti
tution at each meeting, until we are mOfe 
familiar with the rules. 

Our card party held December 21 was a 
success, everyone present reported a good time. 
Prizes were awarded in five hundred: 

Ladies' prize, Mrs. Christerson. 
Gentlemen, Mr. Schadler. 
In sixty-six: 
First prize, Otto Gebhardt. 
Second prize, Melvin Jerdee. 
Fan Tan: 
First prize, Mrs. L. Brown. 
Second prize, Mrs. M. J erdee. 

A few ladies made and donated two sofa 
pillows, which were raffled at the card party, 
netting us $17, clear money. With the $14.84 
we cleared from the card party, we had $J 1.84 
to add to our treasury. We thank all those 
who helped in any way. 

Tuesday, December 10, the board enjoyed a 
social and business meeting In the home of 
our second vice-president, Mrs. Otto Fredricks. 
The board meeting was to make arrangements 
for the schedule for the coming year, after 
which our hostess invited us into her dining 
room where a wonderful dinner awaited us. 
After dinner a musical number was rendered 
by Mrs. Toohey. All departed thanking Mrs. 
Fredricks for our pleasant evening. 

A special meeting was called at the home 
of our Ways and Means' chairman, Mrs. Wm. 
Hovey. Her active committee was well repre
sented and ready to help. T'heir plans are to 
sell kitchen utensils, also planning a grab bag 
at our supper, each member is to donate an 
article for the same. 

The Sunshine collection was taken and then 
we listened to a program put on by the board, 
Mrs. Brown having charge. 

Cedar Rapids Chapter 
Mrs. C. A. Hayner, Historian 

CEDAR RAPIDS CHAPTER opened the 
year of 1930 with its newly elected officers 

with a fine meeting, Thursday, February 6, at 
which time a fine attendance was on nand to 
greet the officers and alter a very instructive 
meeting a social hour was enjoyed by all. 

For 1930 we have elected: president, Mrs. 
Pearl Hall; 1st vice-presidcnt, Mrs. Geo. Mc· 
Nabb; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. E. F. Pep· 
meyer; treasurer, ·Mrs. ·A. W. Lbftus j record
ing secrctary, Mrs. W. R. Edgar; correspond. 

ing secretary, Mrs. F. Francik; historian, Mrs. 
C. A. Hayner. 

Our cha'pter has several interesting projects 
in view, such as extensiv~ membership drive, 
both for members and contributing members, 
and hope to report some results soon in The 
Magazine. 

The regular meeting dates of our chapter 
are the first Thursday night each month and 
any visitor in Cedar Rapids is cordially in
vited to be with us at our club rooms in the 
Milwaukee Passenger station. 

Milbank Chapter 
Mrs. George Phelan, Historian 

ANOTHER year has passed and one reading 
The Milwaukee Magazine would think and 

declare that we were a sleepy chapter, but not 
so, we are forging steadily ahead and doing' 
many big and good things. Our former histo
rians have been fortunate enough to do a great 
deal of traveling-hence could not be expected 
to write for out chapter-however, we shall 
keep you posted on all of our activities for 
1930. 

You should see the splendid sign on our 
club house--made and painted by our com· 
pany artists-Spencer Baird, Amos Reeves and 
Clyde Prevey. 

Our Christmas party was indeed a great suc· 
cess and wc found the husbands and fathers 
enjoying it as much as the kiddies. Only one 
handicap, our club house is only large enough 
for half of' the Milwaukee family in Milbank. 

The officers for the new year began their 
work in earnest by having a benefit party as 
quite a sum of money was needed for imme
diate relief work. It was a splendid success 
in every way as many business men contributed 
to it very generously, even though they could 
not be admitted. 

Our get· together parties, ,which are held 
twice a month, are without a doubt a real in· 
centive for all employees to join. 'We do 
things to please all who come and try to live 
like this: 

We find the sunny side of all 
Or be believers in it, 
We know there's a light in every soul,
 
And take the pains to win it.
 
For there is slumbering good in all,
 
And we find a way to wake it.
 
Our hands contain the magic wand,
 
This chapter's what' we make it. 

Janesville Chapter 
Mrs. L01£is Michael, Historian 

INSTALLATION of officers took place at 
the first meeting held in January, with Mrs. 

Willis Taylor as the installing officer. 
The new officers elected for the year are: 

president, Mrs. Albert Hunter: 1st vice·presi
dent, Mrs. ··E-rvin Krenke; 2nd vice-president, 
Miss Blanche Hayes; recording secretary, Mrs. 
William Bennett; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
J. E. Hymers; treasurer, Mrs. Charles Young; 
historian, Mrs. Louis Michael. 

The retiring president; Mrs, George Ryan, 
was presented with a beautiful pen and pencil 
set as a token of remembrance of her faithful 
service to tlie chapter for the past two years. 
Cards were played and refreshments served, 
with Mrs. James Sollinger chairman. 

The first regular business meeting of 1930 
was held February 4th in the clubhouse with 
the new president, Mrs. Albert Hunter, presid
ing, and all the newly elected officers in their 
respective chairs. With the increasing number 
of ,sick among the Milwaukee Family, our Sun· 
shine committee reports working overtime. Our 
Welfare chairman reported having investigated 

sev~ral needy cases and these families are be
ing takcn care of. 

The Membership committee reported a very 
successful campaign with aU the old members 
enrolled again and many new ones added to 
our list. 

The sympathy of the club is extended to 
Mr. Swan on the recent passing of Mrs. Swan, 
who was an active member in our chapter until 
about a year ago when illness confined her to' 
her home. 

Our sympathy is also extended to Mrs. Pat 
O'Gara and family on the passing of Mr. 
O'Gara. He was seriously injured,. from which 
his death occurred. 

The card parties still prove to be very pop
ular, for at the last one we had a "packed" 
house. The women may have to call on the 
men to help build an addition to the club 
house. While we were somewhat crowded at 
this party, it was practicallY unnoticed for all 
were having such a good tim·e. 

Two successful card parties were held in 
January; another one on February 11th, which 
was a Valentine party. Plans were made for 
a family dinner party on February 16th, with 
Mrs. Howard Haffery as general chairman. 

A Safety First meeting was held in the club 
house February 6th, and a cafeteria lunch 
served to the men by the women of the club. 

Following our meeting a short program was 
given, with Mrs. Mort Kelleher as chairman. 
Piano solos were given by Miss Catherine Mc· 
Carty, and several readings by Miss Mary Mc
Auliffe. 

A most interesting talk was given by Mr. 
Swan, who gave a short review of our work, 
also outlined what we may be able to do in 
the future. He also stressed the point to try 
and have an article in The Magazine each 
month. Mr: Swan presented the chapter with 
a beautiful console radio. He was given a ris-' 
ing vote of thanks. A social hour was spent 
and refreshments were served; Mrs. Haffery, 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. 
Tassel. 

Aberdeen Ch~pter 

Mrs. C. D. Lundquist, Historian 
ABERDEEN CHAPTER'S first 1930 meet

ing was held on January 17th. Reports 
by the officers and chairmen of the committees 
were read. Three new officers were elected to 
fill vacancies which had occurred since our 
December meeting. 

The meeting was tben turned over to our 
new president, Mrs. H. Odegard, who spoke 
briefly, asking the co·operatlon of all the mem· 
bers for the coming year. 

Our meeting time was changed to the third 
Thursday evening of each month, in the hope 
of getting a better attendance. 

It was decided to sponsor a series of ,card 
parties and a load sale to replenish the treasury. 
We are taking care of several needy families. 

Mrs. A. H. Adams expressed the chapter's 
appreciation of Mrs. P. H. Nee's faithful work 
and presented her with a beautiful serving 
dish and tray. Mrs. Nee expressed her thanks 
and promised her support in the future. 

After the business meeting the evening was 
spent as a card party for Mrs. Nee. Mrs. 
Gus Rueland and Mrs. Hausen were awarded 
prizes. Luncheon was served by Mmes F. 
Burdick, Owen King and E. W. Hoppe, with 
Mrs. Odegard pouring. 

The committee chiarmen are: Mrs. V. M. 
Reichart, House and Purchasing: Mrs. Fred 
Burdick, Ways and Means; Mrs. P. H. Nee, 
Welfare; Mrs. E. W. Hoppe, Publicity; Mrs. 
C. L. Boland, Membership; Mrs. M. J. Skord, 

.Auditing. 

A cordial invitation is extended to out-of
.town roembers to visit our cbapter roeetlngs. ' 
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AT HOME
 

Leilia Mavis, Daughter Betty Jone, Daughter of Doris and Helene, Daugh Lois Hilda. Daughter of Marion Jane, Daughter of 
of Car Man C. Mom Conductor :Fred Breggar, ters of Store Department Car Man R. Selberg of Engineer R. VanHolten, 
maerts, Green Bay, \Vls. Superior Division. Foreman E. Handlen of Green Bay, Wis. Superior DIvisIon. 

A Few Inspirations for the
 
Winter Wardrobe
 

Elinor 
THIS month and next are trying 

months for the women who want to 
appear well dressed at all times and dur
ing all seasons. They are "6ff" months 
and bring uncertain weather - to this 

-part of the country at least. 
But we've had enough of dark and 

heavy winter clothes and we can't sud
denly appear in summer clothes, so we 
must find the right thing for in between. 

Everything points toward a colorful, 
gay season. Silk prints in bright flower 
garden de"sign are racing neck and neck 
with bright colored crepes, and the prints 
are sure to gain a lap or two for early 
spring wear. 

F or the dress that is not too warm 
under a heavy coat and warm enough 
under a light coat, get a lightweight tweed 
or wool or a wool crepe in a pastel shade 
and be sure that it has a cape or a cape 
collar if it is to be one of fashion's fav
orites for spring. 

Tweeds are being boosted as they never 
were before. The,very lightweight tweed 
is popular for dresses, a little heavier 
quality is excellent for suits and skirts, 
and the heavy, woolly tweed is popular 
for coating. The suits have three-quarter 
length coats and frequently have a slight 
flare in both skirt and coat. Even in 
tweeds we find the gay colors and all the 
spring tints except, of course, the colors 
have the softness that wool material 
lends. 

Skirts are more often flared than 
pleated and the blouse which this season 
resembles the old-fashioned shirt waist is 
worn inside the skirt. The blouses have 
almost as much variety as the dresses 
now. The draped neckline, the square 
neck, the ruffled collar and the bows 
(which are a popular trimming at pres
ent)-all may be used on blouses. 

To get back to silk dresses for this 
"in-between" season, we must remember 
that although a print is a print and very 
popular, it must adhere to that which is 
dictated for spring styles-that is, it 
must fall from the natural waistline
having perhaps a narrow belt to mark the 
waistline; jt must have a f1are-either 
slightly as in the princess style, or more 
if godets make the fullness; it might 
well be trimmed with small bows or 
with large soft or stiff bows: it must 
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Green Bay, Wis. 

have an even hemline; and it must be 
about six inches below the knee. There! 
Those should serve as the Ten Command
"ments of the early spring print. 

There has been quite a bit of talk of 
combining grey and tan this spring and 
it can be done successfully. Just the 
other day while sitting in Field's Shoe 
Salon, loverheard a clerk tell his cus
tomer that the bluish grey shoes he was 
showing her were the "new grey shoes to 
be worn with tan." They are attractive 
for sport or informal afternoon wear" but 
with sunset the charm of the combina
tion disappears. 

Along with other old-fashioned styles 
which are being resurrected this winter 
and spring, are the cap and puff sleeves, 
and the cotton materials. The return to 
puff sleeves brings the effect of the 
broad shoulders of the "gay nineties." 
The short-puffed or cap sleeves give to 
the afternoon or informal dress a semi
formal, very feminine atmosphere. And 
that feminine atmosphere is entrancing 
after the long tailored sleeves we have 
been accustomed to. 

The return to cotton materials began 
last summer when ginghams and piques 
were brought out, and this spring 
promises some more, such as figured cot
ton net and dotted swiss because of 
course these two materials are strictly 
feminine and look well only in dainty 
feminine styles. 

Along \\'ith the change from strict 
lines to more feminine lines comes the 
change from the plain pump to the strap 
slipper. The strap slipper may have one 
strap or it may have the more flattering 

Wendell, Son of Caller "Jap'·' DeLaurelle, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. 

T strap. It must be pointed enough to 
look slim and graceful. 

For several years some women have 
been changing from short hair to long 
but there are still many who will not 
give up the ease and comfort" of short 
hair for the "bother" of long hair. These 
remaining "bobs" must no longer" be 
severe. They must be softly curled
no more tightly kinked permanents. A 
permanent should look like a carefully 
done finger wave. 

Now that winter is ending and spring is 
not yet here, look over your wardrobes 
to see if they don't need a little inspira
tion to perk them up a bit and give them 
new life. It is probable they will, so 
give them a bright printed crepe, a pastel 
tinted wool dress and perhaps a tweed 
suit and you will be astonished at the 
hope and possibilities they manifest. 

Joseph, Jr.. Son of Store Helper BuendS6D, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. 

Jack, Son of Billy, Son of Chief 
SwItchman C. Clerk H. C. Bal. 

Holt, Green Bay, lard, Green Bay, 
Wis. Wis. 



The Patterns 
Send 15c in silver or staml's for our UP-TO

DATE SPRING AND SUMMER 1930 BOOK 
OF FASHIONS. 

Address The Milwaukee Magazine, care The 
Beauty Pattern Company, 11-13 Sterling Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

6749. Ladies' House Frock. Cut in 4 sizes: 
small, 34-36; medium, 38-40; large, 42·44; ex
tra large, 46·48 inches bust measure. A medium 
size requires 4 yards of 35·inch material. For 
contrasting material ~ yard 35 incbes wide is 
required, cut crosswise. Bias binding requires 
5 yards 10 inches wide. Price 12c. 

6421. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years. To make dress for an 8·year 
size, as illustrated in, the large view will re~ 

quire 2 yards of figured and 2~ yards of 
plain materia I 32 iriches wide. Without the 
collar ~ yard less is required. Price 12c. 

6746. Misses' Dress. Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 
and 20 years. An 18·year size with collar and 
sleeves, requires 4~ yards of 39-inch material. 
With collar and without sleeves the dress reo 
quires 376 yards. Price 12c. 

6738. Ladies' Dress, with Slender Hips. Cut 
in 8 sizes: 38, 40, .42, 44,. 46, 48, 50 and 52 

t, 

inches bust measure. A 48-iDch size requires 
4V. yards of 39-inch material. The band fac· 
ings and sleeve facings of contrasting material 
requires ~ yard 39 inches wide, cut crosswise. 
Vestee of contrasting material requires ~ yard 
39 inches wide cut crosswise. Vestee of lace 
edging requires I yard 3 inches 'wide mitred 
at the center. Price 12c. 

6752. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 
and 10 years. A 6-year size requires 2~ yards 
of J5·inch material without the plaiting, which. 
will require ~ yard additional material, cut 
in crosswise strips 10 inches wide-and best 
finished with a picot edge. For sash and 
shoulder bow 3~ yards of ribbon will be re
quired. Price 12c. 

6760. Girls' Dress with Bloomers. Cut in 
3 sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years. A 4·year size re
quires 2;.) yards of 35-inch material. To 
make yoke portions and band cuffs of COn

trasting material requires ~ yard 35 inches 
wide, cut crosswise. Price 12c. 

6758. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 
and 10 years. A 10-year size requires 2Ys 
yards of 35-inch material. The plaiting (or 
frill) on the collar will require 30 yards of 
material 1~ inches wide, cut crosswise. A 

wrist band and neck bow of ribbon require 
I ~ yards. Without collar 2~ yards will be 
required. Price l2c. 

644 I. Ladies' Apron. Cut in one size---me
dium. It requires 1~ yards of 40-inch ma
terial, together with 8;.) yards of bias binding 
put on as illustrated. Price 12c. 

6762. Girls' Undergarments. Cut in 4 sizes: 
2, 4, 6 and 8 years. To make the set for a 
2·year size requires 2 yards of 36·inch material. 
P,-ice 12c. 

Good Things to Eat
 
Chop Suey
 

Remove the breast meat from an uncooked 
chicken and cut in strips. Melt one table
spoon of butter in frying pan-add the chicken 
meat and cook two minutes; then add three
IO'4rths cup of celery, sliced cros!iwise; one 
onion, sliced and six sliced mushrooms. Cook 
live minutes and add one cup of chicken stock, 
one·half teaspoon sugar, one·balf green pepper, 
seeded and cut in thin slices; and one tea· 
spoon flour blended with sufficient cold water 
to make a thin paste. Bring to the boil and 
let simmer live minutes. Add two teaspoons 
of chili sauce. 

Chicken Mousse 
B eat slightly the yolks of three eggs, add 

salt and paprika and pour over g~dual1y one 
cup of hot chicken stock. Cook in double 
boiler until the mixture tbickens. Add one 
tablespoon granulated g~latine which has been 
soaked in one tablespoon of cold water. Strain 
and add to chicken. One cup of blanched al
monds, finely chopped, pounded and forced 
through a sieve. Season highly with salt and 
cayenne pepper. Put pan in ice water and stir 
until the mixture thicken's, then fold in one 
cup of heavy cream beaten until stiff. Turn 
into mould and chill. 

Rice Cups 
Steam one cup of rice. Cool and mix with 

three-fourths cup of thick white sauce, to 
which has been added the beaten yolk of one 
egg; one-hali teaspoon salt and one-eighth tea
spoon of pepper. Spread in a buttered pan two 
inches thick, cover with buttered pa.per and 
place a weight on top. Let stand until cold. 
Turn from pan, cut in rounds, remove centers, 
dip in crumbs, egg and cru";bs and fry in 
deep fat. Fill with creamed fish. 

Poor Man's Pudding 
One-half cup of rice, four cups of milk, one· 

third cup of molasses, one-half teaspoon of 
salt, one·half teaspoon of cinnamon and one 
tablespoon of butter. Wash the rice, mix in· 
gredients, pour into a buttered pudding dish, 
set in pan of hot water and bake three hours 
in slow oven, stirring several times the first 
hour to prevent the rice from settling. Serve 
with hard sauce. 

Corn Pudding 
Scald three cups of milk and pour over two 

cups of finely pounded popped corn. Let stand 
one hour. Add three eggs, slightly beaten, 
one· half cup brown sugar, one tablespoon of 
butter and three·fourths teaspoon salt. Turn 
into a buttered dish and bake in slow oven 
until firm. Serve with cream or maple syrup. 

Graham Cracker Roll. One pound marsh· 
mallows cut in quarters; one cup of nut meats, 
chopped or ground; one pound seeded dates; 
two dozen graham crackers, rolled fine. Mix 
all the ingredients together and add sufficient 
cream to take up the cracker dust. Mix with 
the lingers and shape in two rolls. Then roll in 
fine graham. cracker dust until they will not 
take up any more. Wrap in paraffine paper and 
set in ice box several hours or over night. Cut 
in slices all;d' serve with unsweetened whipped 
cream. 

The above will serve sixteen. 
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Foreign Car Di!iposition 
WHILE gener.ally speakiz:g, forei?"n 

cars not reqUIred' for loadmg are dls- ' 
posed of by returning empty to the line 
from which received, or when owned by a 
railroad with whom we have direct con
nections to the owning line at the near
est junction, a great many empty car 
miles and considerable per diem is saved 
by the home route clerks handling the 
F. C. D. sheets on which the disposition 
is given. 

The subject of economical disposition 
of foreign equipment was considered by 
the Committee on Car Service and the 
General Committee of the Transportation 
Division,' American Railway Association, 
resulting in the Car Service Divjsion issu
ing Circular C. S. D. 137 in December, 
1929, calling attention of all railroads to 
the possibilities of further saving through 
the so-called short routing program. The 
substance' of the circular is as follows: 

"In addition to the privilege provided 
by Car Service Rule 4, and in the fur
ther interest of- , 

"(a) Reducing empty car milage and 
"(b) More promptly returning cars 

to the owner, when the service, or home 
route of a car is circuitous, and loading 
in accordance with car service rules is 
not practicable, the following arrange
ments between railroads are, recom-' 
mended: . 

"(1) That exchange' arrangements be,' 
established by roads either on a mile-:. 
age or car for car' basis for disposal' 
of empty cars. Statements to be ren
dered as desired by interested roads: 

(2)' To the extent practicable, in
structions be issued that no car sub
ject to disposal under' Car Service Rule 
3(d) shall be moved in an opposite 
direction from the home road until au
thorized by the proper officer; 

"(3) When not practicable to dis
pose of such empty foreign cars under 
reciprocal exchange arrangements, short 
routing should be arranged if possible 
without telegraphing car owner, but 

. when no such disposition is possible, 
car owner may be telegraphed and 
shOUld promptly furnish short route 

, record upon request, up to nea'rest con
necting line to holding road."
On the Milwaukee, this practice has 

been followed for a long time and during 
the year 1929 over 700,000 empty car 
miles were saved by ascertaining from 
our connections or the car owners a /lome 
route that enabled us to dispose of the 
cars with less empty mileage than would 
have been required had,they been returned 
to the railroad at the junction last re
ceived under load. ! 

Two actual examples of the short rout
ing plan follow; , 

T. & N: O. 7937, located at S'01lX 
City, when reported on F. C. D. sbee:t 
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for disposition. On the basis of the 
record of receipt this car under car 
service rules routed home to the C. R. 
1. & P.at Minnesota Transfer, how
ever, on taking up with that road they 
agreed to accept it from our line at 
Council Bluffs and accordingly the dis
posal of car via this gateway involved 
haul of only 148 miles compared to 397 
miles in its return via Minnesota Trans
fer as received. 

Boston & Albany 16045, located at 
Chicago, having been received from 
the C. G. W. Ry. at Minneapolis. On 
handling with the C. G. W. Ry. on ad
vice from that road that they received 
it from the Nickel Plate at Chicago 
the car was disposed of direct from 
our line to that road, which avoided 
circuitous movement over our line from 
Chicago to Minneapolis and over the 
C. G. W. Ry. from Minneapolis to 
Chicago, which handling w01.1ld other
wise have resulted in the return of car 
under car service rules to the road at 
the junction as received. ' 
The amount of per diem saved through 

this short home routing is not a matter 
of record, but undoubtedly helped consid

'erable, in reducing our "Car Hire Debit." 

Safety Education 
(Continued from ,page 13) 

same period had eight. l/ask you in all 
fairness, where is the applesauce? Twen
ty-five of the 26 fatalities 01} 'our railroad 
this year should be alive today had they, 
carried out the principle of safety only 
to the extent of 980 per cent. I' ask 
you, is it worth while? " 

"So, let us take :the proper' attitude 
toward safety educ:liHon. Let us realize 
that wiser men than we made our set of 
rules and regulations which are sufficient 
to greatly reduce the accidents on ou~ 
railroad if we will but only learn and" 
obey them.' 

"Mr. Flanigan says that 99 per cent of 
our accidents are avoidable, but that only 
25 per cent of this number can be pre
vented by mechanical safeguards. The, 

George Cohan and Georll"e Rector Dine a I .. 
i Rector on the ,Pioneer 

balance are accidents that can only be pre
ve'nted and eliminated by safety education 
of the employe, so when we have observed 
and assimilated the idea of, safety, then, 
and then only, will the safety goal of our 
railroad have been reached. 

!'No movement in education ill recent 
years has taken hold of the imagination 
and emotions of the railnilad men more 
effectively than education in accident pre
vention. This appeal to us is due, per
haps, that when we start to talk Safety 
First, we are talking in terms of saving 
human lives, for one of our big causes of 
accidents is lack of safety education. 

Twin City Chapter 
Mrs. F. P. Rogers, Historian 

SPRING flowers and pink tapers decorated 
the very pretty tea table In the club rooms 

at the Milwaukee Depot on Sunday afternoon, 
January 19. 

Mrs. R. C. Donehower was chairman of 
general arrangements; her assistants were: 
Mmes. Bryant, Kurzeka. Morken and Stanley. 

Mrs. C. F. Holbrook, had charge of the tea 
table, assisting her were Mmes. Hack, Lam
berg, Anderson, McMahon and MacCallum. 

Receiving the guests during the afternoon 
were: Mmes. Bannon, Cordelia, Scandrett, W. 
]. Burt, Rassmuse~, Bagnell. Galliven. Smith, 
Scovill, Davidson and Rogers. 

Mrs.' Mueller had charge of the program. 
'?y!any guests called during the receiving hours. 
Mrs. A. A~ Kurzeka. our House chairman, 
had a paint and brush brigade working lor 
weeks brightening up the lurniture and adding 
dainty touches here and there throughout the 
clubrooms and they did look lovely for the tea. 

The board met at a luncheon Wednesday, 
January 29, in the 'clubrooms. The hostesses 
were Mmes. Bagnell, Bryant, MacCallum. 
Donehower, Gruber, Davidson and Galliven. 
Reports were read by' the vai,ious cbairmen. 
Mrs. Scovill urged everyone to do their utmost 
to make our dance to be given February 20th. 
a success. Mrs. Hack and Mrs. Smith, the 
Welfare ,and Sunshine cbairmen, reported the 
assistance and cheer tbey rendered to many . 

Monday evening, February 2, our regular 
monthly meeting was held, at the clubrooms on 
Lake Street. The usual business was dis
pensed with hurriedly as we had Mr. M. J. 
Flanigan, manager 01 the Safety First' Depart
ment, as the guest speaker of the evening, He
 

, gave a very interesting talk to a mixed gather

ing of about, three hundred employees and
 
member. o( the Women's Club: 

Mr. Flanigan brought out Very forcibly the 
important part the wives of the employees 
play in the Safety First movement, the most 
important suggestion being, the wives send 
their hu.bands to work in a happy and con
tented state of mind. 

Representative. of all departments were 
present at the 1)1eetlni. 
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! Hot Shots from the West T. M. 
Branding Iron 

Helen Kirwan 
MRs. KARL KRUTT and the reporter for 

this column took their vacation the first 
two weeks of the new· year and journeyed to· 
gether as far as the Twin Cities. We took a 
peep into the Milwaukee Women's Club room 
at Montevideo. A sister of Mrs. Guy Hotaling 
accompan'ied us to Minneapolis .on her way to 
join her husband after a three months' visit 
here. 

I know you've all heard of folks sunburning 
their tonsils looking at the high buildings, but 
I bet you .never heard of a girl that came near 
drowning in a snow-storm in Omaha doing the 
same thing. 

Lots of changes when we came back-George 
Roberts is now clerk in thc yard office; Don 
Swartz on Clara Spear's desk and Marie Blake 
a!TI0ng the missing. 

" 

Dave Haggerty would pick the coldest month 
in the year to go to California and sun him
self on tbe beach~ while the r~t of us poor 
working folks have to plod through the ice 
and snow and hate the idle rich. 

W. ·F. Corcoran is the new agent at Ismay. 
I know we, had a news item ready several 

months ago about Tom Corbett being the new 
trainmaster here and how glad we were to have 

{ ..:. 
him back, and yet how we hated to lose the 
Manleys. Tom went to the coast for the holi· 
days and brought back his better half and 
family. The Corbetts have a host of friends 
here who were glad to see· them and· welcomed 
them back most heartily. A. F. Manley is 
trainmaster at Mobridge now, and we see him 
occasionally wh~n he comes up on business. 

Among the latest departures for California 
are: Umhoefers, Dunlap, and Richters. 

Bill Doherty grew poetic when Clara left, and 
. w~ote this rii,:e bit of poetry about her:· . 

Dedicated to TEC'S Stenog: 
"Sad was. ~he case of Clara Spear, 
Who labored and toile& for many a year, 
Yea, worked for more than one trainmaster,' 
And all will vouch there was none faster. . 
Now ·business dropped, and they had to cut, 
S<l :i;; pack up and go there was nothing but
Yet"ere the bullfrogs croak anew, 
I know she'll return, ~nd so do you." 

t
 

:\ Geo. W. Knowles, chief clerk, is contemplat

ing a trip to Seattle to visit the Personal'
 
Record Bureau and dIscuss the work in this
 
department with the Seattle office. J. R. Price,
 
division accountant, is also planni~g" to attend.
 
a meeting of division accountants in Mr. Wil~ "
 
ley's office in Chicago soon.
 

Mrs. Gillick and the ladies of the Women's 

I 
""* 

Club. who assisted her in the Christmas tree 
program and made such a wonderful success 
of it, were gratified to learn that they had won 
a $25.00 prize offered localiy for the' most 
beautiful Christmas tree deco'rated by any or
ganization. I tell you that Christmas tree was 
a WOW! 

Thanks, Mr.. Davies. ·for your kind words· .of 
encouragement about the column. We want to 
know if the folks like this stuff .and if they 
don't we want to find that out too. 

"Cliff," .as he was formerly known, left here 
and finished his course in Chemical Engineer· 
ing at the University of Oregon. His many 
friends here are glad to hear" of his success.. 

Mr. C. H. McCrum left here to exercise his 
rights as engineer on the Kansas City Divi· 
sion. Mr. McCrum was formerly a tr~ve1ing 

engineer o"n this division. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee
 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky
 

Mountain Division
 
Nora B. Deeeo 

UMM-my lan'l Well, for goodness sake, 
did you ever in all your life see anything act 

like that streak of mercury in that glass tube 
everybody keeps looking at? 10 above and 
40 below right no~, and not only one day but 
every single day in this whole year? Talk 
about coal, another one of the unsolved myster~ 

ies, though Dispatcher Baker and myself dis· 
cuss this subject almost every evening, we 
have not yet decided where it goes to, every 
pay check, every pay day, more coal, mOre 
coal; talk about an unsatisfied monster, if yq·u 
can beat a furnace--but you all know every· 
thing I would say about it, and as one of our 
daily papers says, that sort of language is not 
allowed in this Magazine, so I'll go On to 
something pleasant. 

Mrs. Rector, wife of Agent Rector, and her 
son and daughter have gone to California for 
the rest of the winter, she uses pretty good 
judgment we will say. 

Engineer John Smeltzer anei wife of Lewis· 
.. town were Three Forks' visitors a.bout the 
middle of January. it was 30 below '~ero when 
they got off the train but it was 30 below when 
they got on in Lewistown so they didn't have 
a word to say. "" " 

Miss Nellie McCulloch, the popular daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCulloch .of 
Bozcm~n, and Mr. Arthur ~. Zjon of Havre, 
Mo"nt., were married" ~t Tacoma, Wash., De· 
cember 31st. The ·b·rid·e·"is 'daughter of the 
cashier in the freight house .at Bozeman, and 
both she and her family are all welt' known 
here having lived here many years, where 
Mr. McCulloch held the same position in our. 
freight house. The lucky young man 'is rad\o. 
announcer of KFBB station, Great Falls, where 
they will make their future home. The It: M. 
Division extends the best of good wishes for 
therr happiness in a long life ahead. or. 

. We regret to write of the illness and sudden 
death of Mrs. W. E. Douglass ~t her home 
in Lewistown, January 5th," folIowing an op
eration. Mrs. Douglass was well kn6wn here 
having lived in Three Forks mai)y years and 
Mr. Douglass has· handled passengtr on· the· 
main line up to a few months ago when' they 
m'oved to the riorthern,Montana and made their. 
home in Lewistown. She leaves a young' 
daughter Dorothy, her husband, mother, Mrs. 
Kading. of this town, and a brother· in St. 
Paul. Mrs. Douglass was a much loved woman 
and we of this division offer oUr' most sincere 
sympathy to the family who ·have lost her. 

Mr. Beal, operator on the Gallatin Valley 
line in Bozeman, has returoed home after a 
quick trip to Walla Walla, Wash., where he 

Engineer Echard and wife who were east on 
a visit some weeks have again returned to 
Lombard, where Mr. Echard is on the helper. 

Mrs. Rebecca Wagner, mother of Mrs. Matt 
Voss, passed away in this city af the home of 
her daughter after a few days of illness, Jan· 
uary 13th. She had been here only a short 
wbile having come from Mobridge for a visit 
with Mrs. Voss. She was 77 years of all'e 
and leaves, besides Mrs. Voss, four other 
daughters and two sisters in the east. She 
was buried in" Springville, Iowa, and Mrs. 
Voss and a sister, Mrs. Ora Miller of Mo
bridge, accompanied the remains to· that place. 
VIc offer this sorrowing family our deepest 
sympathy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Heicr have returned from Cal· 
ifornia aftcr a few weeks' visit with friends 
a"nd relatives in that lovely, nice, warm, com~ 

fortable state, can you beat it? I suppose they 
didn't believe what we told them. 

Engineer and Mrs. J. J.\ Flynn have returned 
from a trip to Bozeman, where they wt're 
called on account of the illness of their daugh
ter Martha. She was operated on and i. do
ing nicely. We all hope she soon recovers and 
is back in school well again. 

Conductor Eari Wilson and wife have re
turned from Kansas where they visited over 
the Christmas holidays. Mr. Wilson has taken 
the run Conductor Rogers was on, Mr. Rogers 
having gone to California for the winter. There 
you are again. Nice state, that. 

Dispatcher Josephson's family have gone to 
Ca1ifornia. Operator Whaley has gone to Cal
iforll'ia-about "every other person you see in 
town is going to California. Wonder wliat the 
attraction is. I'll have to see what Dispatcher 
Baker says about the coal bill. 

Mrs. Lieb, wife of Engineer Lieb, is on the 
sick li~t but is better the. ,last we heard. Was 
a patien~·. aLj:he local hospital for a few days. 

'Firem~'~ . E~rl Lefever has returned from a 
.. fe'w' weeks' in ·New York state where he has 
·oeen . a student in' the' Guggenheim Aviation 
School in New York City. 

Brakeman Fred McAndrews' and family have 
gone to California wli.c~e they bave a piece of 
land and will !Vow some orange trees and 
other things we can't do. 'so very well with here 
on account of-well, you know---extreme and 
quick changes in the temp. yes'rn. 

A sad accident occurred the evening of De
cember 28th when Jake Berquest, a carpenter 
in the bridge and building gang of Pete Ole· 
son, while riding with James Houston, was 
killed when their cat left the road near the 
Logan Hill, overturning on both men, and, 
although Mr. Houston was not much hurt, Mr. 
Berquest died shortly afterward in the local 
hospital. He was taken' to Moline, III., for 
burial and is survived by a sister nea~ there. 
We offer our sympathy to her. 

Returning from a Christmas visit with rela
tives the last of December, we were glad to say 
howdy to our old friends Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Sampson, who were looking as well and happy 
as ever and said they enjoyed the scenery out 
this way. Good thing .they came through when 
they did, they couldn't see it now. 

Word from Clifford Alderman, former chief was called on account of A'~.:·.jllness of his Fireman E. V.· Bennett, who has been sick 
clerk in the Engineering Department here, wife: Slie'was operated on lInd"i' getting along for the past two weeks, has been taken home 
says· he is now a technical assistant with the as well as possible at thi.! t.ime. We hope she from the hospital and i. getting along fine 
Shell Oil Corporation, and likes the oil business. "will soon be home once more. now. 
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Red Hot Coals from the Racine 
and Southwestern Division 

Leonard J. 
THE Beloit Chapter of the Milwaukee Wo

men's Club gave a dance on Saturday eve
ning, February 8th, which was very well at· 
tended. Punch was served by Mesdames Black 
and McIntyre. Quite a few of the dancers 
were taught the steps of the square dance, ably 
called off by Mr. J. Hohenthaner. Good time 
had by aJl-N U F F said.. 

A very large Safety First meeting was held 
a.t Beloit on Monday the 10th, about 80 of the 
division employes were present. The meeting 
was opened by Superintendent N. :P. Thurber, 
and safety suggestions asked from each one 
present. M. J. Flannigan, of the general office, 
Chicago, .and manager of the Safety Depart
ment, gave a very inspiring talk on safety and 
prevention of accidents. Safety Supervisor J. 
L. Bauer,. who has charge of the safety work 
on the South Western gave a talk on the pre-. 
vention of accidents and what the Milwaukee 
has accomplished in decreasing the claims 3pd 
lost time of employes and what they will do 
in the.coming years. The work of the Women's 
Cl.ub in helping in the safety move was lauded 
by Mr. Flannigan. He stated, "When we start 
anything and fail, the Women's Club comes to 
our rescue and puts the deal over, thaes one 
of the reasons I am behind them." 

This safety idea is a wonderful thing and we 
SllOUld all stop and think about the welfare and 
safefy ... of our· fellow workers, perhaps a word 
from us will correct a bad practice on some 
person's work, and make him immune to acci
·de~ts from t.!tat particular source. It's up to 
each arid every emplQye to do his bit-LET'S 
M:J.\'KE THE MILWAUKEE THE SAFEST 
RAILROAD IN THE UNITED STATES 
TO WORK ON AND TO TRAVEL ON. 

Mrs. L. J. Lightfield attended a banquet at 
Green B.ay the latter part of January. It was 
sponsored by the Green Bay Chapter of the 
Wom,e!).'s Club, and was termed a safety rally. 
Short talks on safety were given by various 
officials and after this; dancing took up the 
remainder of t he evening:. 

·Ray Nevins, our geniai"storekeeper, was mar· 
ried· ·at Dubuque, Iowa, to .'Miss Dorothy "Muir, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.· Sam Muir (Mr.. Muir 
i", machinist at the J;)ubuque Shops), on Janu
arY:.l.8th at 7;30 A,.. M. In interviewing Mr. 
Nevins on his return from his honeymoon spent 
in .the east, he informed us that. the day he was 
married was the coldest of the year, 26 below 
the zero line-I don't believe' it was. the. cold 
that made his knees .shake-however, that's his 
story and he is going to stick to it. Anyway 
the gang did not try to kidnap the bride. Ray 
says he wishes to thank the boys at the Beloit 
rO\l.ndljouse ·for .the warm reception given him 
oq'··his',retur.n ~and for the grocery shower. The 
h:wpycouplC are residing in Beloit in a cute 
h9me on White Avenue and the gang are all 
glad to see you in our midst. Best wishes 
to· you both, from the Racine and South 
Western. 
. : I t',s .g~t~ing, t~m~ agail1 to build o~r plans for 

Q4r thiFd annual ·picl1.ic. Let's get going and 
make it bigger and better, if that is possible. 

Someone in Madison IS kidding the writer 
about getting skins together to make a new fur 
coat:' The only t4ing lacking is a fox collar, 
and I wonder if Mr. Cox can supply this 
deficiency, . . 

I und'erstand that the Madison ticket office is 
very much disturbed over the faet that we used 
our Christmas tree after the holidays as an 
exercising tree {or the patrons. Very sorry the 
tree was not large enough to accommodate those 
who might make use 'of it in the capital city
but the total pressure it could stand was only 
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forty pounds per limb, and much'. too fragile for 
use at l'4adison. MR. COX TAKE NOTE. 

F. A. Matson, politician, statesman, prog· 
nosticator and passenger conductor, has resumed 
his role of escorting the senators to and from 
Madison. Ike Homewood, our depot inspector I 

has issued instruction to get the passengers out 
of the station just as soon as you hear his train 
whistle, as he loads up the baggage and departs 
in very short order.. SAYS YOU-

See the latest in men's pants. Call on Mr. 
Fessenden and learn just what is the proper 

• thing to wear, and why. 
Several bowlers from 'Beloit are planning on 

attending the b"6wling convention at Kansas 
City in March. Those in line now are: L, J. 
Lightfield, J. Cioni, Fred Miller, Bob Smith, 
Gerald Leahy, Chris Hoogland, Flip Hannaford, 
Frank Cluskey, D6y Miiler and Peter Clark 
and Ray Cook. We are trying to get Wm, 
Smith to chaperon the gang. Some of the ladies 
may 'go, but their names are not available at 
this writing. 

HERE ARE THE EXCERPTS FROM
 
ROCKFORD
 

You'll Admit He's No Coward
 
On December 9~ 1929, our general clerk, 

John Pontius, while out in. the yai-ds sealing 
cars, discovered a fellow twenty~three years old, 
pilfering S.F.R.D. 19152 oranges, on our team 
track. 

This fellow had a small two wheeled cart 
which contained two boxes of oranges and a 
gunny sack of oranges, also several loose oneS 
in' his wagon, Mr. Pontius brought the fel
low into the freight depot as well as his 
plunder and turned him over to the police. Mr. 
Houston, assistant agent called Geo. Layton, 
captain of police of our road at Savanna and 
Mr. Meyers, police inspector, was on the job 
the foIlowing day to take care of the case. 

We consider this very fine work on the 
part of Mr. Pontius and he is deserving of 
speeial commendation for this act. 

January in February 
Well, we had our January party in February 

and as it was a hang over, we held it early in 
FebruRry so it wouldn't get dizzy and ruin it· 
self before we had an opportunity to enjoy 
ourselves. 

Harry wished it to be known that our chicken 
returned with sixteen legs. We guess he 
doesn't pelieve in fairy tales. 

In addition to chicken we had head lettuce 
salad, rolls and coffee, olives and ice cream 
and cake and oh, yes, potatoes au ".gratin; 
what that was we didn't know, but the name led 
us to believe that it must be potatoes masticated 
with false teeth and served with tankage, but 
when dinner was served, we found these pota
toes to be delightful, and also learned that this 
WRS a French d ish, and surely praised the 
French chef for concocting such table dainties. 

We had the pleasure of having our board 
graced by Mrs.· Johnson, Mrs. Houston and 
Mrs, Hill, the wives of our local officials. 

Alter the dinner hearts and five hundred 
wcre played to the tune of radio music. We 
know that Rose had all the hearts but there is 
still a great deal of doubt as to who won at 
five hundred. 

Thanks, Geary, we sure enjoyed the radio and 
appreciate your efforts to make our parties a 
success. 

Wait until you see the pictures Mr. Hyzer 
took of us. Oh, yes, the bottles were there 
but we couldn't get the corks out. 

Personals 
We diqn't suppose anyone would try' to run 

a Ford, especially a green one without gas but 
that is what Clara, our car clerk, tried to 
accomplish. 

Oh, no. she isn't Scotch, she is Irish. We 
only supposed such people were found among 
the wearers of the plaid. 

Mr. C. A. Brown, Ollr genial traveling audi. 
tor spent the last week of January with us and 
succeeded in checking us up in more ways than 
one. 

On January 14th, Mr. Arthur Anders fell 
and cracked his rib and it was necessary for 
him to be off for about a week, but we are all 
glad to see him back again. 

January 31st was the seventh wedding anni
versary of Grace Kampmeier. Do we hear you 
say how could any man live with one wOman 
so long? You' would think different if you 
knew Grace. 

The Old Brisbois House 
pRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WISCONSIN, 

is a little city, rich in historical asso
ciations, nestling among picturesque bluffs 
on the banks of the Father of Waters. By 
reason of its location, on the Mississippi 
at the mouth of the Wisconsin River; 
Prairie du Chien has always been consid
ered a gateway to the west. 

In 1780 at the age of twenty-two years, 
Michael Brisbois, a French Canadian fur 
trader, settled here. He was born in 
Maska, Canada, in 1759, educated in 
Quebec, but the lure of the golden west 
called to him, and with Joan Jacob Astor 
he formed vyhat was known as the Astor 
Fur Trading Company. 

Prairie du Chien was an important post 
for Indian trade. It was considered neu
tral ground, where different tribes might 
visit in safety to exchange their furs for 
provisions, guns, powder, etc. Tea sold 
for eight dollars a pound; flour, six dol
lars a hundred; eggs, one dollar a dozen 
and calico twenty cents per yard. 

On August 8, 1796, Michael Btisbois 
married Domitille Gautier de Verville; 
who bore him four sons. In 1815 he 
chose a large Indian mound on the banks 
of the Mississippi and proceeded to erect 
an eleven-room 'white stone mansion. The 
stone quarried from the Iowa hills across 
the river was brought over in barges. 
The rock all hand cut; oak timbers used 
in the building were also hand hewn. 

. Nails were unheard of at that time, there
fore wooden pegs were used for the en
tire construction. The mortar was made 
from crushed clam shells, and after a 
hundred and fifteen years it holds the 
s~ones so ~ecurely that it is almost impos
SIble to chIp them apart. At the time this 
house was built there were no stoves in 
the state, and four fireplaces were built 
and used to heat the entire house. At that 
time it was the finest house in Wisconsin 
and the only one of its kind. 

In 1829 Mr. Brisbois became blind and 
died in 1837. At his recjuest he was buried 
on a prominet bluff back of Prairie du 
Chien. Tradition says "That he might 
look down on his enemies." 

A great great grand-daughter of Mich
ael Brisbois lives in the residence at the 
present time. This is the oldest stone 
house in the state of Wisconsin. 
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I. & D. Items 
M.G.B. 

SPRING is coming, we are sure of it I For 
instance, the days are getting longer (or 

do they just seem that way?) Dickhoff is 
thinklng (and talklng) about fishing, Carl Don
ovan has some new boots, Julius has a new car; 
there is talk of camping, golfing, riding, etc., 
and besides we, are all getting tired of snow, 
cold, ice, work, and galoshes. 

Mr. Carl Donovan, chief yard clerk, is the 
proud father of a baby boy. Everybody got 
cigars. 

Mr. F. H. Dickhoff, the genial yardmaster, is 
the proud owner of a n~w Marmon. No cigars 
passed around, however. 

W. H. Woodhouse ordered some Aowers sent 
to Rapid City. News from the observing eye. 

S. J. Bartleson, section foreman at Spencer, 
was undergolng treatment at the Mason City 
hospital, week of January 12th, on account of 
eye trouble. We understand he is eonsiderably 
improved. 

Nell Carney, of the master mechanic's 'office 
at Mason City, underwent an operation January 
17th, but we are glad to hear that she is now 
able to be up and around, and we hope, will 
soon be back on the job. 

Conductor and Mrs. M. M. Burns, of San
born, left January 22nd for a two months' visit 
with friends at Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiley, of Sanborn, left 
January 18th for California, to visit friends. 

Conductor W. H. Stewart and family are now 
visiting at Pasadena, Calif. ~ 

Conductor J. C. Peterson is noW on Nos. 11 
and 22 while Conductor M. M. Burns is laying 
off. 

Did you see Carl Donovan's little boots on 
January 15th? At several different times he was 
seen out in the yard apparently delivering a 
switch list. When he returned he said his 
boots would work just fine in deep snow, if 
they were a little higher. True, Carl, true I 

W. G. Powrie, of the Engineering Depart
ment, was transferred to Chicago, February 1st. 

Mrs. Elias Kelroy is wOl-king in the master 
mechanic's office at Mason City in place of 
Nell Carney, who is off duty on account of, 
illness. 

Mr. C. A. Montgomery, roadmaster at Mason 
City, has been off duty on account of illness, 
but we all hope to see him back on the job 
before	 long. 

Mark Ramsey, dispatcher at Mason City, is 
now back to work after being off on account of 
illness. 

Very quiet around the Mason City yards 
lately, this must be on account of A. L. Kirby 
being laid up. 

Mike Barry, store helper at Mason City, is 
now back to work after belng off duty on ac
count of illness. 

You should blow your own horn, Eddie. 
Don't be so modest, tell the .folks about your 
accomplishments along the, culinary line. Yes, 
ladies and gentlemen, The Flami~g Youth was 
not only Car Secretary but also Chef, and 
Chief Bottle Washer on his last trip along the 
line. He does look rather thin and worn, 
doesn't he? It isn't from overwork, though; 
it's from his o~n cooking. 

Vance Macha, section foreman, Girard, re
turned to work February 10th, after belng off 
on account of illness. 

Sympathy is extended to the family of C. H. 
Wiley, conductor, who died February 8th, at 
Upland, Calif. Mr. Wiley was born June 25, 
1861, at Monmo~th, Ill. 'Thirty years ago he 
came to Mason City and has been employed by 
this company as conductor since that time. 

A month ago he went to California to visit 
his sens and contracted pneumonia, of which he 

died, within a week. His body was brought Ireland and had spent 64 years of his life in 
to Mason City for burial. Ottumwa. 

T. H. Burns has been appointed agent at Rodman Keith Lowe, with hi~ curly hair and 
Postville and A. M. Choate has been appointed pre.refOrmation Ford, is the real shelk :of the 
agent at Jackson Junction. Bids are now,open K. C. Division. 'His car is claimed to have an 
for first trick at Charles City. ' exceptionally good pick-up, recently it, was two 

F. M. Germscheid is acting as relief agent blondes and a brunette. It is a can't-~ford in 
at Hutchins. '. the winter and the Big Black Closed Job is 

Chinese pheasants have nothing on owls when now put up "until 'the arrival or sprin'g. 
it comes to busting in on glassware. 'An ow) R. A. Miils died at his home in Ottumwa 
recently smashed through Charles Silert's on January 22. Besides his wife, he is sur-
cupola window and since this time Sifert's crew vived by one daughter. Mrs.. Tony E. 'Payne, 
is acting pretty wise. What did the wise bird and two sons, Jay Mills of Ottumwa, and Ceeil 
say, Charlie? Mills of Chicago. Funeral services were held 

Sympathy is extended to Thea. Pattschull and from the Jay funeral hom'; and burial made in 
family on the death of Mrs. Pattschull, who city, cemetery in Mt. Pleasant, to which the 
passed away January 28th. funeral cortege ,proceeded 'afrer 'the' services 

Mrs. Guy - Davis returned recently from a held in Ottumwa. ' 
trip to' California. We all missed her and are One of the Kansas City' Division ex-em
glad to see her back, and all the more because ". I'-!o-YCCS\'nas risen ta a position of prominence 
she has such interesting things to tell us about with the Milwaukee Railroad. Writ." Shea of 
her trip. Blakesburg, I~wa, has been appointed assistant 

J. A. Woonas, yard foreman at Mason City, engineer of maintenance of way. "He" bas been 
who was off duty on account of illness has reo an employe of our railroad for forty~five years, 
turned to work. all of which time has been spen( in the track 

Jacob Hanapel, carman at Mason City, passed department., In January, 1891, Mr. Sh,ea was 
away February 5th. Sympathy Is extended to appointed roadmaster at Ottumwa, and in 1909 
his family. he was made "district general roadmast~r. Here's 

FJoyd Phillips, of Mitchell, has, been making success to him in his new appointment. 
a few trips on the East I. & D_ "On Saturday evening, February 8;' Mr. and 

Steel erecting crew working at Bridge R-692 Mrs. A. L:' Love entertained the fallowing 
near	 Everly the week of February 10th. roundhouse officials at a bridge party i~ their 

home on Chester Avenul': ,Messrs. and' Mes
dames H. L. MaeCaughey, H. L. Kreamer.Kansas City Division Norman Hopp, and Division Stor~keeper G. C. 

C. M. G. Sheridan and Mrs. Sheridan. Prizes for high 

SECTIONMAN W. W. RICHARDSON of honors were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. :Kreamer 
and the consolation prize to G. C. Sheridan. ALaredo, died recently at his home, his death 
two course luncheon was served.being due to a complication of diseases. 

Due to some oversight the announcement ofCranston station was closed on February 1 the death of Mrs. Lukins, mother of Mrs. W.and W. G. Davis assigned temporarily to the 
C. Givens, was not published. Mrs. W. E.agency at Highland, Ia. 
Lukins underwent a surgical' operation o~ SepOn the afternoon of February 7, the chief 
tember 13 at the Methodist Hospital 'in Siouxdispatcher debated for one and one-half hours 
City, Iowa, and was stilI a patient" in theas to whether to go to Washington on train 
hospital at the time her death occurred, onNo. 8 or to attend the Elk's feed, and did 
the morning of September 24::' 'The 'funeralnot make up his mind definitely until after the 

departu're of train No.8. services were held on the afternoon of Septem
ber 26 at Samuel Brothers Funeral Hpme inConcrete Foreman L. B. Larson was 1/1'0
Sioux City and the interment in the Logan Parkmoted to the position of chief carpenter on· 
Cemetery. Mrs. Givens has the' sympathy ofWest Iowa Division, h~dql1arters at Perry, 
her many friends' and acquaintances' on the diIowa. Glad to hear of this promotion for Mr. 
vision in the loss of her mother.Larson, and certainly wish him success in his 

new position. 
Dispatcher John A. Sanford, now "Papa Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 

Sanford," passed the cigars and candy in 
celebration of the arrival of a son, John Jo Lillial~ 

seph, born on February 3. WILLIAM F. KRAUSE, son o("Engineer 

Lacey Hayes, scction "foreman at Sigourney, and Mrs. Krause, who graduated' hom the 
is very ill with pneumonia. Wausau high school in 1924 and is now"a senior 

Track and B. & B. forces on the Kansas at the state univ:ersity at M"adison, w"a,s ~Iected 

City Division worked two entire months with a member of. the Phi Kappa 'Phi, honorary ac
out a Ulost time" or a "reportable injury." tivity arid scholastic" fr~ternity at Madisqn, be


Picture this---':Kansas City-one cold Febru ing one of seventy-three students sO,honored.
 
ary night-Main Street Theatre--lobby crowdec Mr. and Mrs. Otto Zander ,ent,ert,ained a
 
-one hour wait-inside temperature "too hot" number of their friends at their hOlne at a
 
-were those heavies too heavy?-see Chief linen shower in honor' af ,(heil: son, Harry Zan

Carpenter Evans. der and, wJfe, who we're marded" December 27th.
 

C. F. Johnson, agent at Elmira, has been Cards' were played "during the e~en~~g."")~nd re
assiogned to third trick 'operator at Washington. ' freshments' served later. H"arry Zan5=ler was 

Ice gang has completed the job of storing formerly einploy~d as fireman on 'the W,:':V. Di
ice on our division and put up about 2,500 tons vision but is' no,w employed as fireman ,"with the 
of ice at Ottumwa. C. 8< N. W.' R. R. Mr. aI\d'Mrs. Zan<;!er de

Jerry Long of the dispatcher's office, visited parted for 'Fond du Lac where they, wiIi make 
in Chicago for several days in the early part thei~ home. ' , , 

of February. She was relieved by Mrs. Clifford Miss Mable Sutherland, daughter af Mr. and 
Riley. Mrs. Oscar Sutherland, was united i~" m~rriage 

Engineer, water service, C. H. Koyl, has with Alfred W. Lohrey on' Saturday; January 

completed installing a new water station at 25th. Mr. and Mrs. Lohrey depar'teiI for a 
Washington, Ia. visit by auto to Tomahawk and RhiT1~lander. 

During January occurred the death of Michael Upon their return they will make their home 

O'Brien, pioneer resident ·of "Ottumwa. He at 310 Park Avenue, Wausau.
 
had been an employe of the Milwaukee Rail  Conductor John S. Bi-ringer, while receiving
 

road, most of the time as section foreman, for treatments at SI. Anthony's -hospital in Oak


forty-two years. Mr:. O'Brien was born in
 land, California, recently., contracted a severe 
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case of small pox and was removed to Highland 
hospital, where he was seriously ill for about 
ten days. As soon as his condition improved 
he and Mrs. Biringer planned to go to Los 
Angeles, where they expect to remain sev.eral 
weeks. . 

W. P. Hauser, general agricultural agent for 
th<; Milwaukee Road .. spoke to the Kiwanis club 
re(i~ntly, the event having been scheduled as 
a farmers' ·get-together meeting, which did not 
pan out well because of the big snow storm 
which kept the invited farmer guests at home. 
Mr. Hauser explained his work with the road, 
in which the company is endeavoring to promote
agricultural interests along the road by educa
tional means and better farming methods. He 
is a great believer in 4-H club work, but does 
not see how the work can be properly con
ducted without the aid of a county agricultural 
agent, in which he firmly believes. 

Miss Helen Dexter entertained some of her 
little friends at a birthday party last Saturday. 
A delicious lunch was served and they all re
port a most delightful time. 

Do you know that Wausau stands in eighth 
place in the amount of pounds of L. C. L. 
freight handled during the month of December? 

Byron Thiel, formerly clerk in the Store De
partment has accepted a position as bill and 
voucher clerk in the superintendent's office at 
Green Bay, and has moved his family to that 
city. Needless to say, Byron, it is dreadfully 
lonesome ..nd that we all miss you, but we hope 
you will like the change and that your new 
co~workers will treat you as we would want 
them to do, and do not forget to come up for 
a handshake once in a while. 

B. L. Lynn, agent at P~rt Ed wards, passed 
away at a hospital at Madison on January 13th. 
He was ill for about a month and news of his 
death came as a great shock to hiS many friends. 
Wisconsin Valley Division employes extend 
sympathy to Mrs. Lynn and family. 

Mr. John T. Loftus and son, Daniel, were 
on the division for about ten days with the 
snow spreader, and called on the office force 
while in Wausau. Mr. Loftus was formerly 
roadmaster on the division and both he and 
Dan h~ve many friends here, and their visit 
to us was very pleasant. 

John Zander was forced to return to the 
Memorial hospital for a second operation. .We 
understand that he is getting along very nieely 
and hopes to be able to return to his home be· 
fore very long. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith are the proud 
grandparents of a new baby born to their 
daughter at Tomahawk. a I that was the rea
son, Jim, that the smile just couldn't wear off. 

Mrs. Roy Minton passed away very sud
denly on January 29th, after an illness of only 
one day. Burial took place at Merrill. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to Mr. Minton and 
daughter ·by the Wisconsin Valley Division 
employes. 

Mrs. Oscar Frazier passed away at her home 
on Saturday, February 1st. Her death was a 
shock to···her many·· frie"nds, as it came very sud
denly. Burial took place at Merrill on Wed~es
day afternoQn.· Sympathy is ·extende'd to M·r. 
Frll.zier and family by the Milwaukee employes. 

Lett~rs and cards ·have· been ~eceived from 
Mr. and Mrs. J .. Horn, who are spe.nding the 
winter irt Florida and from all reports they 
are ·h~ving a wonderful time and improving in 
health. 

Mr. Fred Blanchfield secured the agency at 
Port Edwards and the transfer will be made 
about .the 15th of February. 

During th.e month of January, 1930, we han
dled 1,632 cars of logs, while .during the same 
period in 1929 we handle-d 1,261 cars, an in
crease of 371 and a prospect for a nice in
crease for February. ·We are getting" great 
many logs from the C. & N. W. Railway at 
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W.ausau for Mosinee and Brokaw, and about 
6 io 10 cars per day from the Soo Line for 
Rothschild·. This helps very much to build up 
tonnage for our trains. 

The usual happy faces put in their appear· 
ance for the Safety First meeting yesterday, 
·which was held at the club house, at Wausau. 
The attendance indicates that the meetings are 
looked forward to, and of interest to all cIasses 
of employes. . 

Mrs. Fred Fredrickson, wife of section fore
man at Star Lake, went out to feed her chick
ens one morning and found a young deer about 
a year old feeding with the chickens. It wan
dered into the yard during the night and found 
its way into the chicken coop where it seemed 
quite content. It was fed, taken care of, and 
later released. This is the third deer that has 
been reported as having wandered into the town 
of Star Lake. 

Dubuque Division 
B.L.S.

A NOTHER one of Dubuque Division's B. 
& B. foremen passed away recently, Martin 

Galvin. His death occurring on December 17. 
He was very ill a week or two before his 
death, but otherwise he seldom missed a day 
from his work, up to the last year or two, 
when" he was prom9ted to position as general 
bridge foreman, Chicago. Mr. Galvin headed 
the 1929 seniority list with a date of 1881. Our 
sympathy extended to bis bereaved lamily. 

Word was received here of tbe death o( Mrs. 
T. F. Hyson, wife 01 former, Roadmaster Hy
son" who passed away very suddenly at Maus
ton,. Wis., her home. Death occurred Decem
ber 18th and funeral was held December 21st. 
Friends on this division extend sincere sym~ 

pathy to Mr. Hyson. 
We welcome Ray Koppes, a new clerk in 

the superintendent's office since November IS. 
The flu and some had colds have had hold of 

almost everybody around here lately. Dis
patcher W. O. Wright was laid up a few days 
with the flue, and Mr. Crawford also had a 
siege of it, and others suffered more or less 
with bad colds. 

Holiday passenger conductors for the season 
now past were: L. E. Dunham, C. A. Ross, 
W. S. Hartley and O. E. Dana. 

Way freight service on the north end has 
been changed to run from Dubuque Shops to 
LaCrosse and LaCrosse to Dubuque every other 
day, instead of having the runs split which 
has been in practice for some time. 

Superintendent E. A. Meyer and C. E. Kin
ney, Chief Clerk, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
B. F. Van Vliet at Monticello, Iowa, December 
24th, where interment was made. 

Our division had their first bad snow storm 
this winter on January 9.. 

We received word from 'Marion, Iowa, Janu
ary 8, that Geo. Snyder, B. & B. paint fore
man, is very ill in St. Luke's hospital at Cedar 
Rapids. 

We are quite elated about our record on 
Safety First, as our Division went through the 
month of December without an injury occur
ring to anyone, and hope that our record for 
1930 will be ever so much better than it was 
in 1929. 

We hear from our friend John Arensdorf, 
secretary· to Mr. J. L. Brown, every once in a 
while and glad that he finds the time to drop 
us a line occasionally. We also thank you, 
John., for your nice Christmas' greeting, and 
wish you "the same. U 

Fireman A. B. Koch is very seriously ill at 
Mercy Hospital at Dubuque on account of 
being in an auto accident which happened a 
iew. days ago. 

Track· Department employes· have been cut' 
ting brush· on the right·o(·way on lower end 

of Dubuque Division. Work started December 
1st and will be continued until all is cleared 
away, and when finished ought to look like our 
nice, new, wide street· in Dubuque, Central 
Avenue. 

We have a new water tank at Dubuque Shops 
16x24 feet, which will supply water system at 
Dubuque Shops, saving the expense of ·using 
city water. Work was completed December 
28th. 

M ike Gassman has been promoted to sec tion 
foreman ~n Section 5 at Spechts Ferry, and 
Emery Roe assigl)ed to Section 9, Dubuque 
Shops, in place of Thomas O'Rourke, retired 
on Pension. 

The new - Sno-Go machine purchased for the 
Caseade Line· has been taken out three times 
this winter, and has not experienced nearly so 
much difficulty in keeping this line open this 
year so far. 

T. F. Hyson stoppe~ at Dubuque Division 
offices to see us while en route to Des Moines 
Division, where he now holds position as 
roadmaster. 

Our division went through another month 
without a personal injury. This makes the 
second consecutive month, as we did not have 
a reportable injury in December either. 

Geo. Mabood, passenger brakeman, who has 
been on leave of absence for about one year, 
has again resutTjed service as a train baggage
man on this division. Mr. Mahood injured his 
knee cap wbile off duty last year during Febru
ary, but has now almost completely recovered. 
He walks without the assistance of a cane and 
not even .a slight limp is noticeable. We are 
glad that he is again able to be about his 
duties. 

Conductor L. E. Dunham has taken the 
way freight run again on No. 94 and No. 95 
between Dubuque Shops and La Crosse. He 
has given up his assigned run on 66 and 67, 
and this run has been taken by W. S. Hartley. 

Mrs. E. Hurley, wife of Agent Hurley at 
La~rescent, underwent a serious operation at 
La Crosse hospital the latter part of January 
We sincerely hope for a speedy recovery. 

Sympathy is extended to W. F. Keefe, whose 
father died at Jaeksonville, Ill., recently. Also, 
to Engineer E. A. Nicks, whose beloved wife 
passed away at Finley Hospital, January 30th. 
Interment was made at Waukon, her former 
home. 

Mrs. Sarah Buck, aged 83, mother of Mrs. 
E. A. Meyer, passed away at the home of 
Mrs. Meyer, Jan.uary 22nd. She was an active 
member of the Dubuque Chapter of the Mil
waukee Women's Club. Sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved member. of her family. In
terment was made at Spencer. Iowa. 

Mr. E. J. Crawford, chief dispatcher, treated 
the girls at the superintendent's office to a 
sauerkraut dinner at Masonic Temple. Febru
ary Sth. There's nothing we like better-ex· 
cept more sauerkraut I Tbanks again, E. J. C. 

Mr. Geo. Snyder is still on the sick list, 
being confined to 'his bed at the home 01 his 
brother at Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Tacoma District Accounting 
Bureau 

R. R. Broadcasting
MR. GEO. PYETTE has returned' from a 

recent business trip in Chicago and a 
visit with his sister at Appleton, Wisconsin. 

Frank's "Iron Horse" froze up during the 
cold spell. He and his passengers have sub· 
stituted the street car. 

Cal Snyder and Clarence Turner were on 
the sick list during January. Glad to report 
them both back ~n the job again. 

The mercUl'y doesn't rise fast enough for G. 
S. Bell; bis gol£ is getting slack, but says 
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you can't play on frozen ground. How do we 
know? 

W. Morton Eshelman sojourned at the Win
throp Hotel during the severe cold spell on 
the eoast. Mrs. Eshelman spent the season 
south in warmer climes. 

Tacoma was honored with VISitors from 
Hollywood, Helen Chandler, Geo. O'Brien, An
tonio Moreno with a complete cast for a pic
ture to be made at Longmire, in Rainier Park. 
While in Tacoma they were located at the 

Winthrop Hotel. 
We are glad to report the recovery of Mrs. 

R. G. Baughn from injuries received by 50 fall 
during the snow season. 

Helen and Ruth Amidon, Helen Maxwell and 
Evelyn Smaby spent the week·end, February 
1st and 2nd, at Rainier Park. They tobogganed 
and took part in all the things of merriment 
and report a wonderful time. 

Ann Johnson motored to Seattle, February 
2nd, spent the day with friends. 

What is Frank Opie's power over the ladies? 
The only trouble is he is partial, in fact a few 
of the girls have been trying to get peeved at 
him, but they just can't do it. Frank lives 
out at 'Hillsdale, for one reason only, and that 
is to keep away from the ladies. He even drives 
to work through the alleys. Wish he would 
give the secret to the rest of us boys. 

For towing service on short notice caU A. E. 
Long. Please bring your own tow rope. Ref
erences furnished by H. E. Hatch. 

Ruth recently brought a pie to thc office to 
prove that she knew' how. All reported her 
an A-I cook. 

La Crosse Division Items 
Eileen 

F' P. M. received a Scotch Christmas present. 
It was not of the liquid variety as one 

might be led to believe, but feathered. The 
huge box, well packed and labeled, was said to 
contain a Scotch parrot. Said parrot, however, 
turned out to be an owl, whose spirit had long 
since joined his ancestors in birdland's happy 
hunting ground, but whose body had not yet 
been interred. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Fiddler announce the 
birth of a son at Oconomowoc on January 10th. 
Mr. Fiddler is operator there. 

Westby, on the Viroqu~ Line of the La 
Crosse Division, is bi'tIding fair to become one 
of the ski centers of the United States. On 
account of the physical charaeteristics of the 
country, it is particularly well suited to this 
sport, and skiing has become the favorite pas
time of the residents there. A very fine ski 
jump has been built and the coming years will 
no doubt see many championships decided there. 

Understand the roadmasters keep rather a 
close eye on Signalman Marquardt since they 
missed some oC their IOO-pound material which 
was found in Marquardt's bag after he had 
dropped it on the floor and taken a sizable 
nick out of the boards. The truth will out, 
however, and it develops someone with a strong 
inclination tp practical jokes, stuffed his bag 
with the iron bar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blaauw are very proud 
of a baby boy born January 11th at Portage, 
where Jim is employed as operator. 

Erick Kuhnke and Gus Zielke are having a 
good time in California just knocking around 
and enjoying life generally. Roadmaster Mc
Mahon has just returned from' his vacation spent 
in California and the. west. 

Mrs. Byron Davies, moiher of Ethel Davies, 
stenographer to chief clerk, passed away at her 
home in Portage on January 26th after 50 brief 
illness. We are sorry indeed, to hear of this. 

We have had a number of special train move
ments this month, among them the German 
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Opera Co. and Orchestra, moving Milwaukee 
to La Crosse, en route to St. Paul; St. Olaf 
Choir returning to Northfield, Minn., alter an 
extended eastern tour·; the Minneapolis Sym
phony Orchestra, Milwaukee to La Crosse, Oil 

their midwinter tour; the delegates of the In
ternational· Society of Mastcr Painters and 
Decorators, en route to a convention at Min
neapolis, from the eastern states, and the 
Master Builders were handled Milwaukee to 
Madison. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Rost on January 12th. Rudy is a L, Crosse 
Division fireman. Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 7 --'ss are 
the parents of a daughter born at L.a Crosse 
on January '12th. . Mr. Ross is an operator 
there. 

Scoop Smith on February 9th went on .a 
little jaunt to Kilbourn to look ever the pros
pects for arbutus in that vicinity. Scoop had 
no advance notice of the snow-storm, and we 
are sorry to say he found no arbutus. 

Ember, Cliff and Bill attended the auto show 
at Milwaukee in a body, and in wandering 
around they were much attracted to a Buick 
roadster. A beautiful and charming young 
lady was standing by the car looking it over 
closely, when Bill exclaimed, "Gee! Ain't she 
a peach?" (meaning thc car, of course). Tbe 
little speech, however, was not entirely dis 4 

creet for it became necessary for him to ex
plain that he meant the car. 

Pete Phillips, agent at Wauwatosa, slipped 
on ·thc ice and is laid up with a fractured ankle. 
Hope he will be able to return to work soon. 

Carl Heberlein and Bobby Miller were out 
rabbit hunting,' but missed the rabbits. They 
did, however, shoot a farmer's pig. After 
settling with the larmer, they brought the re
mains to Portage, and there have been many 
porle dinners since: 

Squeaks from the C. & M. 
H.E.W.

WE all wish to extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to veteran Conductor Dave O'Rourke, 

who has been confined to his home for some 
time 'past account of illness. 

Conductor Jim Heagney has put his Nash 
on stilts on account of the severe weather con
ditions we havc been contending with and has 
become a commuter on the passenger trains on 
Sunday between Janesville and Milwaukee. 

We have acquired several new passenger 
brakemen as a result of the slump we have 
gone through in the freight business_ 

A. J. Proeber and Sam Smith are among the 
boys who have traded their overalls for spick 
and span uniforms. 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Brake
man Bert Horton who has been confined to a 
bed in the hospital for some time as a result 
of having undergone a very serious operation. 
Our best wishes are that he may soon be up 
and back among us. 

Conductor Can Scholten, who has been ill 
for some time, is now recuperating somewhere 
in Michigan, and at the last report was doing 
nicely we are pleased to hear, and we hope will 
soon be able to be back on the job with us. 

Have been informed from a reliable SOUrce 
that the "Sheik" of Rondout is now eontemplat
ing taking his annual sojourn to sunny Califor. 
nia. Who is the "Sheik"? you ask. Why, Con
ductor "Spook" Rhode. He also intends to 
take Brakeman Leo Johnson with him so as 
to be sure of having an A number one caddy 
to carry his golf clubs. 

Understand Conductor clBunco" Riley re
ceived a case of soap as a· Christmas present 
and is now seriously thinking of recpening his 
laundry in Janesville. He says that if someone 
would only make him a present of a new 
wringer he would reopen at Once. 

Passenger Brakeman Wm. Carlin has left 
on his annual pilgrimage to Cuba. Wonder· 
how many o[ the boys who are left to brave 
the frigid winter in this part of the country 
are envying bim. 

Our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy is 
extended to thc family and relatives of Con
ductor Newton Toland who passed away very 
suddenly at Bensen"ille on February 4 while 
on his way to work. A wife and one son are 
among the many who are left to mourn his 
passing. Interment was at St. Paul, Min
nesota. 

The slump in business has certainly made 
Quite a few changes in the personnel on this 
division. Several of the boys who have worked 
out of Chicago (or years are now seen around 
Milwaukee. 

Brakemen Max Vagi and Leo Johnson are 
among the faces seen around Milwaukee now. 

And now, men, last but by no means least, 
don't forget that Safety First is what keeps 
happy homes together and hclps to keep them 
happy. So let's all put our shoulders together 
and make this a Safety First year on our di
vision from first to last. Practice, preach and 
act Safety First at all times and make the other 
fellow do it with you. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
"Andy" 

LAST month we included in our notes a no
tice covering Otto C. Binder leaving our 

fold, and for some reason or other, did not 
show up in the Magazine,· so we will try 
again, because Otto was not only a good 
worker, but also a good sport and fine fellow, 
with the result that he made many friends, 
who have been inquiring and we have been 
answering-well, Otto has taken a position with 
the Union Pacific out in the wilds and woollies 
of Wyoming, in the neighborhood of Green 
River-no, he is not sheep herding, but we'll 
bet he could do it, though. In a recent com
munication from him we gained the informa· 
tion, that strange a9 it may seem, they are 
having winter weather do.wn there. 

Miss Lulu G. Keyes, a former pencil pusher 
and type tickler in assistant superintendent 
motive power's office, is now holding down 
the stenographer's job in the master meChanic's 
office. Our official photographer has been en
deavoring to obtain a photo to accompany this 
article. but up to the present date has been 
very unsuccessful. 

Mr. J. A. Wright, aside from being our 
master mechanic, is also a dog fancier and a 
breeder of high-class cocker spaniels, or rather 
we should say, tha t he aspires to some day be
come a breeder of high. class spaniels, for his 
experiments to date in this field have not met 
with the success desired, so for the present he 
will have to be considered only as a novice. 

Louie, the brunette stenographer in the Store 
Department, has shaved off his snus cabinet, 
or nasal shrubbery. He is also trying to con
vince the rest of us married bozos that be did 
it of his own free wilt, wonder where he gets 
that free will stuff, we'll bet his wife said, 
"take it off," and off it came. He should 
have compromised by only taking half of it off. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cessford, have left for 
an extended visit to California. 

Anybody seen the new truck-if you didn't, 
better get your eyes examined-it's about the 
same size as the roundhouse, including the fore
man. Walter likes it, too, for if they ever 
want to move the depot to the shops lor re
pairs, he will have plenty room for it. 

It is with great regret that we report the 
death of Mr. John Kalanik, and we offer Our 
heartfelt sympathy. 
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Fred Bretzer is finding out more about cars 
every day; be just found out that the dum 
thing won't run without gas,. and believe it or 
not, but he was stopped in front of the Ta
coma Building as stationary as a lamp post, 
and what he thought was nobody's business. 

Ed Daily, our handsome watchman, has all 
the chinamen beat when it comes to puzzles. 
He has the darndest line of brain muddling 
contraption.s we have ever seen. 

Miss Leona Keleher, formerly of Deer Lodge, 
is now working in the Store Department office 
at Tacoma. 

Paul Landgraf, the woodmill evangelist, we 
understand, lost considerable shut eye during 
the stock market panic, but now he has that 
old smile of confidence-stock's up-and he 
will soon buy that chicken ranch. 

H.' R .. Harris is now basking in the .sunshine 
on .his grapefruit ranch in Florida. 

Louis Curtiss has solved the problem of noisy 
radio reception-be bought a player piano-
when the radio gets noisy he turns on the piano 
and you can't hear the statio--that beats ham
mering on a wash boiler. 

Lenord Juley is some bowler-a little guy 
with a big score-and the way he swings that 
ball, wow, and a crash. It is sometimes hard 
to determine which is the larger, he or· the 
ball. 

Chas. Stewart, better known as the Strangler 
Lewis of the woodmill, we understand, has dis
covered a new food for gaining energy and 
muscle building-he claims the correct· name is 
n·ot horse meat but broncho meat. 

Robt. Hall, woodmill horticulturist and land
scape gardener, hopes to win a box of cigars 
from A. Pentecost. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy

G' S. FERGUSON, agent, Nemaha, laid off 
during February and was relieved by· E. 

E. DeLacerda. 
Engineer George Finnicum is taking a va

cation at the present time. 
Conductor O. L. Appleby returned recently 

from a trip to Arkansas and Texas. Said it 
rained all but three days during his stay and 
he was glad to get back to the Iowa sunshine. 

Conductor O'Laughlin and wife have re
turned from a trip through Indiana, Tennessee, 
Georgia and Florida_ They report a fine time. 

Section Foreman Ed Finnane of Waukee, has 
been ill for some time and is being relieved by 
John Holtry. 

Miss Lotta Davis of D. F. & P. A. Warren's 
office. was called to the Masonic Sanitarium 
at Bettendorf, Iowa, on February 12th, account 
serious illness of ber father. Her many friends 
are hoping for his recovery. 

Mr. T. F. Hyson of Dubuque, was appointed 
road master "with headquarters at Des Moines, 
effective January 16th. 

Engineer Clyde Ibson. who was off duty 
for about' two months due to an injury, has 
returned to service. 

Conductor H. M. Killam, who was gassed 
when entering a refrig-erator'" car some time 
ago. is back on tbe job again. 

Mr. L. B. Larson,· formerly of the Kansas 
City Division. was appointed chief carpenter 

effective February 1st. 
Mr. H. M. Bellman and Mrs. C. E. Elliott 

were called to Milford during February ac· 
count death of their father. We wish to extend 
our sympathy to them in their bereavement. 

We regret to announce the death on Febru· 
ary 3rd of Mrs. Harry Gai'land's mother. 
Funeral services were held at Sac City. 

Miss Alice Bowen of Newton, sister of Mrs. 
G. A. Williams, visited the Williams' family 
during	 the week-end of February 8th. 

Mr. E. E. Clothier, who has been Borne· 
what under the weather for some time, paid 
the superintendent's office a visit recently. 
Everyone in the office is glad to see Mr. 
Clothier's· cheery smile and hear some of his 
good jokes. 

Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent J. 
F. Kane and Mrs. Kane were called to Daven· 
port during February by the death of Mrs. 
Kane's father. Wish to extend ·our sympathy 
to them in their bereavement. . 

Mr. W. F. Keefe, now division freight and 
passenger .agent at Dubuque. formerly of Des 
Moines, suffered the loss of his father recently. 

From the Cross Roads of the 
World 

Roberta Bair 
IT came at last-that wbieh we have looked 

for, for some time-the explanation of that 
mysterious trip to Indianapolis of our assistant 
division accountant, Mr. Heriry Patrick Denz~ 

ler. Mr. Denzler," or better known as Henry, 
made this trip over a year ago and since that 
time we have all been more than curious, 
but just like a rain·storm out of clear sky, 
it came one afternoon a week or so ago, when 
at a bridge party at the Women's Department 
Club, Miss Dorothy Stuckwish announced her 
engagement to the said Mr. Denzler. Said 
ceremony is doomed to take place at 4 P. M. 
February 17, 1930, A. D., and at this time 
they .will each release all holds on all earthly 
freedom. Henry has been pretty quiet th~se 
last few days as he partially realizes that his 
time is limited and his "pecunia" doomed. 

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Denz
ler will sojourn in the sunny south, mak· 
ing Miami, Florida, their destination (that is if 
Dorothy has saved sufficiently to get that far) 
if not, Henry, I think, would be satisfied to 
go to Rea Park and fish in tbe "River" while 
Dorothy basks in the sunlight. 

As yet we have been unable to learn where 
they expect to park upon their return. Henry 
seems to feel that some of the boys don't har
bor the best of thoughts and that things might 
not be just like they left them should this 
part of the story leak out.. Why he sh~uld 
question the integrity and sincerity of his 
most jntimate friends is more than we can see. 

However, after all is said and done, the em
ployes from the Milwaukee offices wish them 
a life of happiness, good health and a ·world of 
prosperity, 

"Here's to both of you." Don't weaken, 
Henry. 

We understand T. I. Colwell practieed Safety 
First with regard to the Quantity of clothes 
he wore when he attended the Safety First 
meeting' held at F'aithorn during the recent 
cold spell. 

Mr. Kn·uckey. and Miss Hammond of the 
superintendent's and assistant superintendent's 
offices, respectively, are classed as very good 
friends. 

Dan Miller, former operator at Hulman 
Street, is in the Mayo clinic at present where 
he is receiving treatment for his eyes. 

The March Safety' First meeting will be beld 
at Bedford, Indiana, and we are looking for-' 
ward to a rea I good meeting. 

office, we are told, is a devotee of the Safety 
First movement now, and is looking forward 
with interest to the next Safety meeting to be 
held in Terre Haute. 

During the latter part of January the rivers 
at Terre ·Haute, Elnora and Bedford were .at 
flood stage, but we had practically no trouble. 
However, for about 6 days, the C. & E. I. 
trains detoured over our tracks from Bechunter 
to Terre Haute and we handled approximately 
20 to 2S trains per day. 

It is reported we have had more cold and 
severe weather in this locality this year than 
we have had for the last 25 years. 

The Safety First meeting for the month of 
January was held at Faithorn. Quite a large 
number was in attendance and the meeting 
proved to be Quite interesting and instructive. 

Roadmaster A. Reedy and wife of Terre 
Haute, are spending their vacation in Texas. 

Roadmaster M. J. Murphy and wife of Bed
ford, Indiana, are spending their vacation visit
ing their sons in Houston, Te~as. 

Mr. P. M. Fagan, division freight and pas
senger agent, has returned from Rochester, 
wbere he aecompanied his brother who is in the 
clinic for treatment. 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Browning 

INSTEAD of this being Splintel's I think it 
is only going to be a splinter. No one seems 

to have any wood that they would like ·to cut 
up and all I ask for are the splinters. and they 
wouldn't even send me· those. It isn't asking 
for much and if you would only realize how sat
isfied I am with only one or two chips, I know 
everyone would start in whittling and help the 
cause along. Let's try it and see how it 
works. Everybody o~ tbe division is included. 

The annual Milwaukee Women's Club dance 
at Moose Hall, on February 7th, 1930, was 
again a great success and everyone seemed to 
be having the usual good time. If you haven't 
attended one of these dances yet you should 
do so as we know that you would have one of 
the best times you have had in a long time. 
Much credit is due Mrs. Axel Anderson, wife 
of switchman, for the success of the dance, 
as she was chairman of the affair and worked 
hard for its success. 

Byrton Thiel, from the Wausau office, is now 
with us at Green Bay and we welcome him to 
our midst. 

Sympathy is extended to the family of Steve 
Rosinski, carman, age 68, who passed away 
on January 25, 1930, after an illness of only 
a	 few days. Mr. Rosinski has been in the 
employ of the Superior Division for 25 years 
and will be missed by his fellow employes. 

Sympathy is also extended to the family of 
Anton Slatallo, age 70, carman, who passed 
away on December 31, 1929. Mr, Slatallo was 
also a Veteran employe on the Superior Divi· 
sion being in service 26 years. 

The Superior Division has lost four Veteran 
employes in the month of January: Patrick H .. 
Neugent, roadmaster; Albert L.· Czamanske, 
chief carpenter; Steve Rosinski, carman; and 
Anton Slatallo, carman. 

Clem Schauer, material clerk, is· confined to 
his home with the chicken pox. We hope to see 
Clem back soon. 

Bernard Delwiche. train dispatcher's clerk. 
blossomed out the other day with a new Essex 
coach. How does it feel to get in the car 
with the assurance that she is going to go, 
Bernardi 

Congratulations are offered to Eric Gebrke
he has at last come back to his bowling Bnd 
bowled 663 Friday night. We hope he keeps 
it up, because as captain of the team this year 
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he has been a grand flop; but give the boy a 
chance and he will do better. 

The Green Bay ice house is now all filled 
and ready for summer use. 

John Sullivan, assistant trainmaster, Chan· 
ing, has been on a month's vacation. 

J. T. Dinwoodie, chief dispatcher, is sOOn to 
be a fatber-in-law, as his daughter Alice Mae, 
is to 'be married on February 18, 1930. 

WANTED TO RENT-During payr0)l 
period one long carriage .mall type typewriter 
from the Loco Dept. 

Magdalen Browning has r~turned to work 
after a month's sick leave. 

Geo. Schauer, B. & B. carpenter, is con
fined to the hospital on account of' blood poison 
in his knee and also an operation. Reported 
that he is doing nicely. 

John Jacobson, carman, is also confined to 
the hospital due to an operation for ulcers of 
the stomach. Also reported doing nicely. 

Conductor Ed_ Whipple's daughter, Norma, 
was chosen as Miss Personality in the contest 
held hy the new Fox Theater at Green Bay, 

CQntracts are being let at the present time 
for the construction of a modern dock and au· 
tomobile and storage warehouse on the property 
located between Mason Street Bridge and 
Crooks Street at Green Bay. This property is 
on a site which had been' used for dumping 
purposes for the past eight or ten years and 
because of the improvement it will climinate 
the bad appearance of the property adjacent to 
our passenger station. The volume of automo
bile: traffic is increasing every year and greater 
facilities had to be provided in order to prop· 
erly take care of the business. The expendi
ture involved amounts to approximately $250,
000.00 which will be a valuable asset to the in· 
dustrial development in the city of Green Bay. 

Patrick H. Neugent, a resident of Green Bay 
sinee 1881, and one of the oldest and bcst 
known employes of the Milwaukee Road in point 
of service, passed away January 18, 1930, at 
his homc. He suffered a stroke of apoplexy 
in July, 1928, and had been confined to his 
home ever since. Mr. Neugent was born Au· 
gust 22, 1857, in the town of Sherman, She
boygan County, Wis. He entered the employ of 
the N. and M. R. R. in 1871, the road later 
being known.as the Milwaukee and Northern 
and later was purchased by the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul R. R. He' started his 
railroad career as a section hand, being pro
moted later to section foreman, In 1880 he was 
made roadmaster of the division, North Milwau
kee to Green Bay, including the branch lines. 
He served this road continuously On the same 
division for 58 years. Mr. Neugent had a host 
of friends on the Superior Division, not only 
among his fellow employes, but otherwise. 
Everybody between Milwaukee and Green Bay 
seemed to know old "Pat" as he always had 
a cheery word for everyone and will be missed 
by all. Sympathy is extended to his wife 
and three children who are left to mourn his 
death. 

Albert L. Czamanske passed a way at his 
home. Milwaukee, Wis., January 22, 1930, after 
a lingering illness of about six months. Mr. 
Czamanske started his railroad career in 1890 
working as a carpenter for Chief Carpenter 
Campbell at Milwaukee. Shortly afterwards he 
was made foreman of the crew at Milwaukee 
and then chief carJ)enter, in which capacity he 
served for 2S years, all of this time being spent 
on the Superior Division. He was given charge 
of the Valley, Northern and Superior Divisions, 
including the Escanaba Ore Docks; but this ter
ritory was cut down to the Superior Division 
and are docks. Mr. C2amanske leaves to mourn 
his death a wife and four sons, together with a 
host of friends on the Superior Division. The 
sympathy of all is extended to the bereaved 
family. 
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Iowa (Middle and West) 
Ruby Eckman 

EFFECTIVE February 1st, L. B. Larson of 
the Kansas City Division, was appointed 

chief carpenter on the Ioy;a Division. Mr. Lar· 
son takes the place of Victor Hansen, who' 
was appointed to a position in the Safety De
partment. Everett Evans who has had charge 
of th'e water supply maintenance work on the 
Iowa Division had charge of the work of the 
chief carpenter until the appointment was made. 
Mr. Evans resumed his former position after 
a week's vacation. 

Conductor Carl Wightman has been in charge 
of the West Division 10c;l1 run lor a few weeks 
while Conductor Fred Apple and wife are so
journing at Hot Springs, Arkansas. Fred likes 
to take a trip down to that oountry about every 
so often and always comes back feeling like 
a young man. 

Conductor and Mrs. 1. E. Conners were in 
Des Moines, Sunday, January 19th, to attend 
the marriage of their son, Waldo. The young 
man chose Miss Janet Roberta Carl as his bride 
and the wedding ceremony took place at the 
home of her parents. Following the wedding 
supper, the young people went to Ottumwa, 
Iowa, where Waldo is asistant manager of the 
Woolworth store. 

Mrs. Fred Arnold, wife of one of the Perry 
roundhouse employes, died at Sunland, Cali
fornia, the latter part of January. Mrs. Arnold 
had been in poor health for the last four 
years and had spent most o( the time in Cali· 
fornia. Burial was made at Perry. Before her 
marriage Mrs. Arnold was Helen LaVelle, 
whose father and two brothers wer.., for a long 
time in the Milwaukee family, all of them hav
ing been employed until the time of their 
deaths. 

Mrs. Walter Ivey, wife of the signal super
visor at Perry. was called to Watseka, III" the 
fore part of February on account of the sick. 
ness of her father. 

On January 29th, Elmer Millard, one of the 
passenger conductors on the Middle and \-Vest 
Iowa Division, died at his home in Perry, fol
lowing an illness which had extended over a 
period of several years. Mr. Millard was a 
sufferer from heart trouble and for several weeks 
prior to his death had been confined to his 
home. He was oompelled to give up his work 
on the'road in 1925. 

Irene Rogers, first trick operator at Earling, 
has been laying off for some time. G. E. 
Finders, third trick operator moved up to lirst 
during her absence, with Lester Scheilman 
working third trick. 

The time freight runs on the Middle and 
Western division have proven so popular with 
the trainmen that some of the older conductors 
are taking the jobs as brakemen. Homer Lee 
was the last one to mark up on a run, he hav
ing taken a job on J. M. Reel's car. The men 
like the regular hours on the road and regular 
lay-over days at home. 

Engine Foreman Ralph Field was off duty 
for a while in January on account of sickn~ss. 

It was necessary for him to submit to an oper. 

Barbara Jane, Granddaughter of Terminal 
Trainmaster Schmitz, Councll Bluffs, and
 

Engineer Oscar Woods, Perry, Iowa.
 

ation, whicl:t confined him to his" home for some 
time. 

Passenger Conductor Charles Cornelius has 
taken a few weeks' lay-~ff. 'Lee Tolbert re
lieving on Nos. 3 and 4, between Omaha and 
Marion. 

Paul Gray, a retired boilermaker, from Mil
waukee, had a short visit with one of his old 
helpers recently, while on a trip to California, 
Mr. Gray, in conversation with the trainmen 
learned that Wm. Young, a former Milwaukee 
boy, was the engilleer of the train on which he 
was riding, so went over to the engine while 
the train was at Manilla and enjoyed a little 
chat. Bill heated rivets for Mr. Gray about 
fifty years ago in the Milwaukee shops. 

The joy, which came to Engineer Charles 
Hunt, February' 3rd, at the birth of a son, 
his first born, was turned to sorrow four days 
later, when his wife passed away. ,Mrs. Hunt 
underwent a Caesarean operation and for a fcw 
days seemed to be all right, but complications 
developed which suddenly caused her death. 
Friends of the husband extend their sympathy. 

Eng'ineer J. J. Brown, of Perry, was one of 
two members honored by the local Masonic 
fraternity, on February 6th, when they were 
guests of honor at a big meeting. Engineer 
Brown and Newt Hart were on that evening 
presented with certificates indicating fifty years 
membership in' the fraternity. Both men re
sponded to requests for talks with a few re
marks in which they explained their reasons 
for joining the fraternity. The affair was an 
impressive one and one which will be long 
remembered by both gentlemen as well as the 
other members present. 

Machinist Chester Brousard of the Perry 
roundhouse force has a new daughter, born on 
February 1st. The little miss was named 
Elaine Marie. 

The marriage or' Engineer Edward Mullen 
and Mrs. Kate Donahue was announced at a 
dinner party on Sunday, February 9th, at the 
home of Machinist Frank Mullen. The cere· 
mony took place a few days previous in Illi
nois. "Cap's" many frienps win wish them 
many years of happines,s. Mrs. Donahue was 
a sister of Mr. Mullen's wife, who passed away 
in 1928. 

A_ W. Conners who has been working as, a 
pipe-fitter 011 the force at Perry roundhouse, 
transferred in January to a similar position at 
Coburg and he and' Mrs. Conners moved their 
household goods to Kansas City to make' their 
home. Relatives of both Mr. and Mrs. 'Con· 
nors live near Kansas City and the new loca
tion will make them closer home. 

Engineer John Gilligan laid off in January 
and went to Monroe, La., to visit" with his 
daughter. He had a most enjoyable trip and 
missed a lot of the cold weather experienced at 
Perry during his absence. 

The A. F. E. has been received for some ex· 
tensive changes at the Perry roundhouse and 
shops. The present system of furnishing elec
tricity and power from the company plant will 
be discontinued and machinery installed to p'er
mit of buying the juice from the Iowa Railway 
and Light Company. It is figured that while 
the initial investment will be qnite heavy, the 
reduction in force and fuel will offset the ex
penditure in a few years. 

M. F. Kelley who is holding the temporary 
vacancy at Portsmouth station had the misfor. 
tune to lose all of his clothing and personal 
effects when the home in which he has been 
living was burned. The lire occurred at night 
and the family and Mr. Kelley had only time 
to get dressed a"d out of the house. 

Albert Menz, one of the men employed 0" the 
ireight house platform force at Perry, passed' 
out the candy 01) February 5th, on aecou~t 01 
the arrival of a ten-poiJnd son at his home. The 
lad is the lirst born to Mr. and Mrs. Menz. . 



Alice Peels tram, clerk in the freight office 
at Madrid, fell in the office, February 14th and 
broke her knee cap. She was taken' to the 
hospital in Des Moines to have the knee cap 
wired. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
A.M.D. 

HENRY Kraebber, the well·known dietitian, 
was laid up for a few days as a result of 

a [all. The jolt not only shook the vitamins 
into a bad humor, but also caused the calories 
to become insubor.dinate. Henry is confident, 
however, that he can squelch the uprising with· 
out great difficulty. 

For original ideas for bridge prizes consult 
Loretta Farmar, Typing Bureau. 

Miss Augustin invited a number of girls of 
the car accountant's office to a liSt. Valentine" 
party in the Women's Club roOmS on February 
11th, at which about forty were present. There 
was good music and. exceHent singing, some 
voices proving a surprise to those present. 
Dancing was indulged in and the dinner was 
superb. Interest was largely centered in the 
games that were offered as a diversion and ac· 
companied with prizes. You'd "be surprised 
to know what wonderful daddies, mothers, and 
kiddies were developed from that lot of girls 
in the progress of one o[ the games. All reo 
ported having a wonderfully good time. 

The chain store champion will receive plenty 
of argument if he will apply to T. J. Newton, 
a disciple of Henderson, the Shreveport an· 
nouncer, 

The girls of the Central Typing Bureau ex· 
tend their sympathies to Agnes McGrath in 
her bereavement. . 

The Overcharge Department can thank Ad 
Gave for upholding its pride; While all the 
rest o( us were taking appraising glances at 
the new neighbors, who was it who refused to 
give them a break? Who strode past them 
with disdainful air and head held high? And 
as the cheering died away and the dust settled, 
there was he-Apollo, our own Sonny Boy. 

Dave Ramsay, who took a leading part in 
that great success, uThe Dance of Lifc.llJ is 
now surrounded with a number of his support. 
'ing cast. Easy does it, Dave. 

Olga Hoth, a fanner dictaphone operator of 
the Freight. Claim Department, has passed 
away. No further details are at hand. 

What·a·Man "Tabor received another trim· 
ming-thiS time at bowling. With E. Albright 
as a partner he challenged J. McDonald and 
Felix Specht a~d got wallop'ed by ninetY"one 
pins. 

We will not be surprised if some o[ the 
computing operators change their residence to 
Hollywood since their debut in the movies. 
Anthony Naatz wanted to be leading man but 
they didn't ask him, so what do you do in 
a case like that? With a cast of 125 girls, 
thank goodness it wasn't a talkie. 

Ed Prehler of the freight auditor's office, is 
the proud papa of a baby boy. They call him 
'''Junior.'' 

River Division Gleanings 
M.M. 

MR. FRED BOLT: B. & B .. carpenter, has 
. departed for a tnp to Florida. No doubt 

Mr. Bolt will enjoy the sunny South and bring 
back interesting stories. I 

On January 21st occurred the marriage of 
Mr. Geo. Pollyard to Miss Verna Sass of 
Theilman. Mr. Pollyard is section foreman on 
the Chippewa Valley Division and the em· 
ployes extend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pollyard. 

It is with regret that the news of the death 
of Mr. C. R. Langan, veteran conductor' on
the River Division. M~. Langan was one of 

lhe most popular conductors that has ever 
worked on the River Division, both with thc 
patrons, employes ~nd officers. His ever cour~ 

teous manner was a valuable asset to Mr. Lan· 
gan who was c~nductor on trains No.4 and 15. 
His full life, having attained the age of 72 
years, was practically all spent on the railroad, 
having started to work [or a railroad at the age 
o[ 15 years and most of the time he served 
the Milwaukee Road. The sympathy o[ all the 
employes is offered to his wife and family 
in their bereavement. " 

A very interesting Freight Claim Preven
tion meeting was held at Winona, January 
24th, which was well attended. Messrs. Beck, 
Ostrum and McNamara of Wabasha, were in 
attendance. 

The beautiful new power has arrived for the 
River :Division. Two of the new type of en· 
gines are in passenger service on the division 
and they are a splendid piece o[ workmanship. 
No doubt the engineers in charge are happy 
with their new power. 

Mr. M. T. Skewes, superintendent, accom· 
panied by Chief Carpenter Mr. John Ostrum 
and Roadmaster Mr. W. T. McNamara made 
a trip of inspection over the Chippewa Valley 
Division to Eau Claire the past week. 

Engineer Fritz Marine has been spending 
some time at Winnebago visiting his brother 
who has been ill. He is being relieved by En
gineer Ray Ender and Fireman Wm. Welsh. 

Mrs. S. J. O'Gar, of the Store Department, 
called at Wabasha in ehecking up the material. 
Mr. O'Gar wa"s also interested in the ice that 
was being put in storage. 

Sympathy is extended to Mr. Garvey, travel' 
ing freight inspector, in the death of his wife 
which' occurred at St. Joseph's hospital, St: 
Paul. 

The ")any friends o[ Mr. W. oW. Conley -are 
pleased to learn that he is recovering from his 
recent illness. Mr. Conley was confined to the 
hospital, but at this writing has practically 
recovered. 

Some items of news from various stations on 
the division would be greatly appreciated'. 

Madison Division Notes 
W.E.F. 

ABOUT one hundred attended a Safety Meet. 
ing held at Milwaukee Women's Club at 

Janesville, Thursday" February 6. Following 
the talks stressing Safety First and Always, 
a lunch was served by members of the Woo 
men's Club. 

Geo. Rector, cuisine chef of the C. M. SI. 
P. & P. R. R. Company, spoke at Madison 
Thursday afternoon before about four hundred 
men and women-taiked about "a la Vichy," 
"Petit Pais a L' Elever" and "eggs au Beurre 
Nair" like nobody's business. 

Mr. Rector's French chef, Mr. Rene Chau' 
vear, who is also the Milwaukee Road's in. 
structor chef, accompanied tlie speaker, 
dressed in white, wearing a high white hat 
and a belt around the waist containing all kinds 
of knives used in the preparation of the famous 
Rector recipes. " 

The out-of-town members of the Milwaukee 
Women's C1'l:lb were entertained at the Janu· 
ary meeting of the club. A noon luncheon was 
served for all members, Mrs. F. W. Liegois 
acting as hostess. 

A eard party was given also sponsored by the 
club, January 30. Prizes were awarded for 
bridge and five hund~ed, also a dra wing prize. 
Mrs. John Hennessy had charge of this party. 
Mrs. J. E. Broderick and Mrs. W. H. Brown 
from Mazomanie attended and als~ helped the 
hostess. 

...4lalter E. Wilson. engineer in service of the 
Milwaukee Road [or over fifty years. During 
the past fifteen years he has been in charge o[ 
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a switch engine in the Madison yard. Sandy 
says it is about time he saw some of the eoun· 
try so is on a trip down in Florida. He will 
visit a sister at Babson Park, Fla., and .will 
stay a lew days at Verice, Fla., where the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers have a 
winter home. He says he has been riding trains 
all his lile but never got out of Wisconsin. 

Dan Bohan with Mrs. Bohan is also on a 
trip in the south and they expect to visit Cuba 
before retu(ning home. 

Mrs. E. M. Dousman and daughter, Alice, 
are some more of the railroad family down in 
the sunny south. We understand Ed had ar
rangements all made with a "fair haired blonde" 
to keep house for him. 

"Why do gcntlemen prefer BLONDES 1" 
How about it, Ed 1 

Henry Cartcr goes fishing and what do you 
suppose he catches-"Powder Puffs"-must be 
around where the ")adles loiter along lJ 



Since Cap Payne has returned from his reo 
cent sojourn' in Chicago at the New Stevens 
hotel we see him gaze' pensively out the window 
humming, "If I had a moving picture of 
YOU." Cap says it was the first time he was 
ever in Chicago without getting lost in the 
"Loop" but did get lost in the hotel getting 
to his room. Wonder if that has anything 
to do with it. 

Master Mechanic W. C. Kenney stepped out 
of his role of "Wild Irishman" for a few hours 
at the Valentine Party in the Women's Club 
Room, appearing as a forlorn widow with a 
hungry cheeild to support and care for. Even 
his closest friends did not recognize him in the 
make-up, and he went to the dispatcher's office 
and created considerable excitement by his 
caustic comments about service in general on 
the Milwaukee Road. After he had kidded the 
employes on duty fo~ about J0 minutes 'his 
identity was determined and he was "given the 
gate" with alacrity. "Bill," you wouid be a 
sCream in the talkies. Here's a hunch. If the 
706's get to co~,ing too fast, trek out to Holly. 
wood and have a screen test. 

Mr. Tarpley rcceived a valentine. We're try
ing to dop~ it out. Tarp., are you deceiving 
your dear public or just trying to get away 
with a couple of votes 1 

This writer also got a va1entipc and 
it sure was no "Roses are red and violets blue, 
etc." Was it ever a WICKED ONE. I'm 
through writing about anyone in this column, 
especially around Valentine's Day. 

They sure can strike back-and HOW. 

Twin City Terminals 
Mac 

THE Milwa~kee Railroad Women's Club held 
open house on Sunday afternoon, January 

19th,. in their club rooms in the Milwaukee 
depot. It was a SUccess in attendance and ap
pointments. The tea table was lovely in its 
decoration, Columbia roses. narcissi, jonquils 
and sweet peas in a low bowl with pink tapers 
centered the table. An orchestra entertained 
the guests. It was a lovely affair and those 
who did not attend have something to regret. 

The Women's Club had as their guest 
speaker, Mr. M. F. Flanigan Irom the Salety 
First Bureau at Chicago, at their meeting on 
February 1st. An enjoyable program was 
sponsored by Mrs. A. Mueller, consisting of a 
song and dance by Patricia and Shirley Fla
herty, daughters of Pat Flaherty, clerk in the 
local freight office. Dorothy Pieper, dance 
number. Vocal solos hy Elizabeth Murphy, 
Store Department. Violin solos by Miss West, 
accompanied on the piano by hcr brother. 

We understahd Mr. Bannon went on a diet 
lor ten months and gained five pounds. 

Anthony Jay, Accounting Department, has 
finally got a "Benny" that fits his lunny.•haped 
head. Heads like his are hard to match. 

Question: HWhen is a raisin not a raisin?" 
Answer: USee Martha Benson, stenographer." 
One cold morning a "few" months ago Fred 

Johnson in the cashier's office, local freight, 
walked in rather sheepisb looking. At first 
glance we couldn't account for the guilty ex
pression. Looking again we sa w he y.ras wear
ing a Hderby.1I He explained his llfedora was 
at the cleaner's." You can believe it or" not, 
that is what he said. 

Frank Bracket, traveling auditor, came back 
from Chicago wearing a new "derpy." If 
styles in derbies keep up, Jack Wood ward will 
be blossoming out· in one. It is rumored 
around the loeal freight that Demurrage Clerk 
Davis will be wearing a HKentucky" derby soon. 

Jack Cassin was a smiling caller at the local 
freight offiee. He was wearing one of Chi
cago's "derbies" which is popular among travel
ing representatives. Also notice he was ~ear
ing a new mustache which is quite attractive. 

'4F'oshay" Art Gerber, Accounting Depart
ment, is on a leave of absence. William Hoye 
is taking his place. 

A baby boy arrived at the home of Traveling 
Accountant Mr. S. J. Farley. 

Elizabeth Hessburg, Mae McAndrews. local 
freight office, Georgia Perry, Almeda Gerber, 
Accou.oting Depadment, and Mattie Cheuning, 
Store Department, attended the bowling tourna
ment of the Twin City Railway Business Wo
men's Association at Chicago. The cup was 
again brought back to the Twin Cities. 

Traveling claim inspector's wife, Mrs. Wil
Ham Garvey, passed away on February 1st. 
Sympathy 'is extended to the family in their sad 
loss. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kennedy left January 
29th lor New Orleans, to attend the Mardi 
Gras, and sailed on February 1st for Havana 
and the canal zone. 

John Oliver, Jr., son. of the flour agent, at 
tended the national ski meeting at Canton, 
S. D., on February 1st and 2nd, and won the 
championship in class "D." That is pretty 
fine for a boy of 14 years. 

Mr. A. F. Lakman had the ~isfortune of 
mashing his linger in the door of Anisanti 
Creamery when making a call on the firm last 
month. 

Patricia Cottrell, daughter of chief rate clerk, 
commercial office, is home after two months' 
illness in St. Mary's Hospital. We are glad 
s.he is on the road to recovery. 

Marion Edwards, tracing clerk, commercial 
office, is spo~_tjng a new "Pontiac." 

Milwaukee Terminals 
A.,nn 

GREETINGS Irom Milwaukee I We are glad 
to be back with you. After our long 

silence' ~c have so many news items for you 
that we won't dare print them all in this issue. 

First of all, we want to. take this opportunity 
to invite your inspection of our new modern 
offices at Muskego Yards. We have been 
moved, placed up high and dry, all repainted 
and re-arranged. Everything looks grand. 

Ii 
Everybo.l1y.. is proud of us now. And work
you should' see them go. 

Frank Stubbe, Ed Bauman and Walter 
Dreyer, the yard directors, are all upstairs in 
a suite by themselves. Mr. Stubbe-with the 
inevitable cigar-is smilingly directing the day 
crews about their work with perfect composure 
and no one to disturb him. 

Perishable Inspector Lanham 'has a private 
office in the east end of the building. on the 
first floor across from the billing clerks with .' 

William Griffin. 
Ben Schwartz, chief yard caller, has a uden" 

of his own. 



As you proceed westward you find Paul AI· 
berts, the operator. and Tom Roach, caller, in 
a	 portion of the building. working furiously. 

Next in line are the car clerks with Arthur 
Brown as supervisor. 
• On still further you see Chief Clerk Bill 

Cary and General Car Supervisor Robert Foley. 
By this time you are ready to say, HMy, what 
a change." 

Beyond these two important personages are 
private offices of Assistant Superintendents R. 
D. Miller on the north side, and C. A. Bush 
on the south. ' 

Way on the west end of the building you 
find the so-called "Harem u

; in other words, the 
stenographers. 

Oh, we forgot to mention that· Trainmaster 
J. J. Crowley and General Yardmaster J. J. 
Schuh have their desks upstairs with Mr. 
Stubbe; but you can usyally find these gentle· 
men out in the various yards cautioning yard
men about Safety First.' ' 

Everybody down at Muskego Yards is de
lighted with the new office except Ted Hansted. 
the porter, who now has so many windows to 
wash. . . 

We are glad to see Switchman Tom Byrnes 
back with us after his	 long absence due to an 
injury last November. 

It is interesting to note the change that comes 
over Switchmen Albert Pfeiffer and William 
Huck as soon as the	 cold weather sets in. as 
these gentlemen both	 take on a heavy beard 
and mustache. Have	 you seen them latcly
you wouldn't know them. 

We' are sorry to hear	 that Peter Smith was 
injured; but hope to	 see him back with us 
soon. 

Superintendent N. A. Ryan's father was with 
us over Christmas and did not like Milwaukee's 
cold weather. We hope it is better here in dear 
old Milwaukee the next time you get this way, 
Mr. Ryan. 

Assistant Superintendent R. D. Miller's 
mother is just recovering from an operation 
and we, all extend our beartiest wishes for a 
quick and complete recovery. 

Girls I Do you know how to get thin? Fol· 
low the way of Caller Tom Roach who walks 
to work every morning and back home every 
night. He is not fat. 

The question has a~isen several times lately 
. as to the proper way to". nail up a horse shoe 
over a door. Is it proper;to h~ng:it like a 
HU" or with the "D" ~~pside,. do~n? Argu
ments will be accepted for both'versions. 

Clerk Dan ~egan had a pet s~~'kCllonce at 
the office and, we., will let you guess ,the exOdte" 
ment it caused. . 

Milwaukee Terminals	 never has any more 
delayed cars ,because smiling Bob Foley chases 
them Qut. s() they. won't grow old. We are 
migh~y glad to say that Bob has completely 
recovered from the encounter he had a few 
months ago~ when he tried to sideswipe a speed. 
inK automobile. No damage was reported to the 
automobile. 

Frances hasn't been to Iowa lately. We are 
wo'ndering why. 

Mrs. C. L. Bush is now in Mexico taking 
in everything, even bull fights. We received 
a card' from her reading: "Plenty hot here." 
The reply stated: "Heap cold here. much 
snow." 

Mr. C. A. Bush was ~alking along the 
tracks with Roadmaster G. A. Larson one day 
and Mr. Bush remarke4, uGus, will you phone 
me when you get to	 North Avenue? I will 
about reach Grand Avenue at that time." Tbat 
was the long and short of it. 

Bob Esser. our hard-working delayed waybili 
clerk. is still trying to figure out why Schuh 
and Calligan don't move the cars faster. 

Sh sh sh I We just	 discovered that John 
Lanham is not superstitious-the writer caught 

H'm ... 
he's 
hard 
onruhhers 

Not an easy job, this one of'·Tony 
Baffo's. But it's a vitally necessary job 
-many lives depend' on the engine 
insp.ector, 

It's not an easy job for ordinary rub·,; 
The rubber ribs over hers'~ They'd wear out in no time at all. f 
the in5tep of this "U.S."
 
Blue Ribbon Boot pro S~ Tony :Baffo~ who is Engine In

tect the big veins. llien spector in the '26th Street Yards of
 
fn bridge gangs like this the Illinois CeI:\tral Railrcad, wearsprotection. They like
 
'the long wearing quaJi. "U.S." Patrols.
 
, ties of this boot. So look
 They stand up better than ord.ID.aryfor the blue bind around 

the l£>p the next time	 rubbers. They are an extra heavy rub
·you need a pair of tough, ber made for just such hard wear. They 
full-protection. comfort. are made of an extra heavy rubber with 

. able boots. "U.S:' a reinforced vamp.	 They have an extraBlue Ribbon Boots will 
giveyoufull satisfaction.	 heavy sole with a bumper heel that 

laughs every time you use it as a lever 
to kick off your Patrols. . 
. Look for the blue bind at the top
that shows that it's the real thing-a 
pair of "U.S." Blue Ribbon Patrols. 

MADE BY 

United States Rubber Company 
Tho World'a Largost Producer of Rubbe9'" 

."U..S~' BLUE RIBBON 

heavy footw"ear
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him walking boldly under a ladder one morn

ing. 
Yard Conductor James Hansen spent his va

cation in Calilornia this winter. Calilornia has 
a great booster in Jimmie. Have you seen the 
lovely tan he brought back with him? 

It is nice to notice when one is out in a 
large crowd, how many men afe wearing the 
Milwaukee coat lapel button on their Sunday
best. This shows that they are proud to be 
a member 01 the great Milwaukee Road family. 

F~a'nk Stubbe now heads the bowling 'list, in 
the Milwaukee Employes League. I am not 
sure whether it is the Iront or' rear end of 
the list. 

The new Gantry crane in the North Avenue 
district has been completed, and will be placed 
in service abeut February 15th. We are look
ing for a large increase in heavy freight busi
ness t.hrough this medium. 

The new wagon scale in Fowler Street will 
be complel~d and in use within the next two 
weeks. 

We received many lavorable comments of 
the new electric sign which was recently in· 
stalled adjacent to the passenger station at 
Milwaukee. In fact we attribute some of the 
passenger earning increase in Milwaukee to the 
good work of 'this sign. 

Agent C. R. Dummler is still confined to his 
home j however, he is improving daily and it 
won't be long until he will be back on the job 
again. 

The Milwaukee Union Depot is undergoing 
a thorough renovating after inspection trip of 
Fire Inspector Hough, and will soon be 100 
per cent (rom a fire standpoint. 

The old Thomas furnaee plant MS been dis
mantled in the Bay View district and the last 
of the debris is being cleaned out' of there at 
this time. 

Agent P. G. Dore at West Allis, promises 
nothing will do for him in the luture except 
strict adherence to Safety First rules, 

Fred Mallas' extra gang is back in the Mil
waukee Terminals after working in Chicago. 

The boys are all glad to have the new flood 
lights at Burnham Bridge. They have enabled 
them to switch more cars during their assign
ment, and there has been no report of cars 
damaged since their installation. 

We understand that the new plans for the 
re-arrangement of yard tracks have been ap
proved and work on these tracks will probably 
start belore the first 01 April. 

It is reported that the a£ternoon and night 
Salety First meetings held in the various dis
tricts of Milwaukee by Superintendent Ryan 
and Salety First Inspector Esch, have been well 
attended and have proven. very beneficial. 

Electric Flashes from Deer
 
Lodge and West Rocky
 

Mountain Division
 
"Willie" 

CAR INSPECTOR H. H. FORBISTER 
was found dead in his room in a local room

ing house in middle of January. Efforts to lo
cate any relatives' were of no avail and he was 
buried from Deer Lodge by the L. 0" of M., 
of which he was a member. 

Engineer V. J. Roberts is slowly recovering 
Irom a siege of sickness which has kept him in 
the house since he returned from a visit to his 
old home at Christmas time. 

Mae Cunningham says if that "good old 
man with lots 01 money" doesn't show UP 

pretty soon, she will buy that new Pontiac 
whdher or no. Don't give up yet, Mae. They 
say there are as good fish in the sea as have 
ever been caught. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Buchen are leaving soon 
lor Seattle. We hate to lose this couple but 
wish them success in their new location. 

Wonder why this small town brings some 
people back to it. The report is now that 
Conductor H. B. Vandercook is moving back 
to our beautiful and thriving little city. 

Engineer James A. Dunn is slowly con
valescing from a siege of illness, part 01 the 
time of which he was a patient in St. Joseph's 
Hospital. 

The sympathy of the Rocky Mountain Di
vision is extended to Pipefitter John Knackel 
in the loss 01 his mother, who passed away 
recently in Marion, Ohio; also to Blacksmitb 
Tom Rawlings in tbe loss of his mother who 
died in Butte. 

Electrician Apprentice Allred Kanaar, who 
was on the sick list for a couple 01 weeks, is 
back at work again. 

IT'S TH~ BEST IF YOU 
GOT --~Ji ~J!-M PENCE'" 

HIGI;f~A,'GRADE 
D IA:'MO~DS o 

WA"::r:.C:ftES 
amd 

JEWELRV-
Official Watch In.pector for C. M. St. P. & P. R.R.
 

701 Heyworth Building
 
29 E. Madison Street CHICAGO, ILL.
 

Pence Offers Something Better in Values 
Diamond Ring, ~ karat blue white, ab- , Elgin, Waltham, and Illinoi. Watche., 

.olutely perfect, 18 karat white gold 17 jewel, size 12, in 14 karat white 
mounting at ............• $45.00 or green gold-filled ca.e. at. $20.00 

Railroad Watches (Guaranteed to pass railroad inspection). 21 jewel, in 
gold-filled cases, not plated, at ..•..................•........... $42.00 

And all other jewelry at similarly reduced prices 

Genuine English Coggles(Regularly .old for not less than $4.50) •.• $2.25 

,0 

Harry M. Watson, metermanj has returned 
from a six, months' leave of absence which he 
spent in Arizona. 

Roundhouse Foreman Brauti'gam, with Mrs. 
Brautigam and little daughter Laura Jane, have 
left for a couple of months' sojourn in southern 
California in hopes of bringing. Bill back to 

his old self. 

Miss Martha Flynn, daughter of Engineer J. 
J. Flynn, has recovered from an operation for 
appendiCitis, and is now back witb ber studies 
at Montana State College at Bozeman. 

We wish to wel~ome Mr. James Towey to 
Deer Lodge. Mr. Towey comes as a special 
apprentice lrom _Milwaukee, and will work for 
Mr. Sears in the same capacity. 

Former Division Accountant Harry Johnson 
and Mrs. Johnson spent a lew days in Deer 
Lodge visiting lriends' while en route to Butte. 
where Mr. Johnson has been appointed cashiel' 
at the Sutte freight office. 

Miss Rosemary Sullivan has returned to her 
work in the Store Department at Tacoma, after 
a three months' visit with her mother. 

Engineer Jack Dqrns is now taking his turn 
at being sick, but is getting along nicely at 
present in a Seattle hospital. 

Robert Dumont, the young son 01 Machinist 
Bob Dumont, who has been very seriously ill, 
is now reported well on the road to recovery. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

Superintendent's Office "Static" 
WE bave been watching the Tribune lately 

to see what one of our boys (not men· 
tioning any names) in the office was writing 
to Doris Blake lor. One 01 the girls (still 
not mentioning any names) advised said young 
man that if there was anything he wanted to 
know, aU he had to do was ask her. However, 
he seemed rather reticent about the matter. 
Anyway, watch the Tribune I 

Irvin says no one can tell him anything 
about love and Ted informed him that some 
day he'd say "Yes" and not know what it 
was all about. Ted knows. 

Virgil Glosup 01 the Engineering Depart
ment, together with his brother Jim, who was 
also employed in the Engineering Department 
during the -summer months, drove to Sulpbur' 
Spring's, ''fexas, lor Christmas vaeation. They 
relurned safely J r.epol,ting a wonderful time and' 
only lour lIat tires. Sez who? 

Jim Glosup left lor Yankton, S. D., wbere 
he bas joined his brother "Eddie Dean" o( 
WNAX. Eddie visited in Savanna this sum
mer and we know he can play and sing.. and 
how 1 We're wishing HThe Sunshine Coffee 
Boys" 01 WNAX every success in this New 
Year. :'\ 

Say Hubert, can you work this one? ""What 
four weights will weigh any amount in po'unds 
or hall pounds lrom one-hall pound to twenty 
pounds 7" If you need any assistance ask 
Virgil. he MIGHT be able to help you. 

The Christmas candy passed around the 
office by Jim Tigerman and Rudy Thoren was 
vr:ry much ;,\ppreciated. Bud Duhigg also won 
some candy and fed the hungry bunch. 

R. J. O'Connor attended a very su~cesslul 

meeting of the staff on Wednesday, January 
8tb, and as a result of the meeting decided 
to do aU in his power to keep expenses down 
to the minimum point. On the lollowing Sun
day morning at 1 :00 A. M. it was necessary 
to have the car dug out on Hill St., so R. 
J. O. got busy with the shovel himsell, in
stead of calling out the section crew. It is 
not definit.ly known whether the C. M. St. P. 
& P. maintain a track at this point but a 
careful search of the contract file will reveal 
this fact and for the information of the con-
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tract clerk, this place is reached by going 
through Dane Hollow but is a restful place 
for tbe Irish as well. 

Roadmaster R. J. 0., a sojourner in DeKalb, 
January 3rd, was supposedly on train No.8, 

'but INSTEAD, was comfortably parked on the 
. Southwest Limited, and the conductor kindly 
let him off at Kittredge. R. J. O. rambled 
along on the motor car to Lanark, thence on 
the wrecker to Adeline, and FINALLY was 
headed for the C. M. & G., as far as we know I 

"Safety First" is the big "thud" at the 
present time and that is exactly what it meant 
for Engineer Rex Wilkerson when a chair 
would not hold him and he fell to the floor 
at a recent USafety First ~Ieetingfl at Sa
vanna. Take care, beware, even at a Safety 
First meeting, Rex I 

The following Milwaukee employes and their 
wives are spending the winter months in the 
warmer climates: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Donald 
of Savanna, at Redondo Beach, California; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Hoffman of Savanna, at Long 
Beach, California; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nolan 
of Savanna, at Los Angeles, California, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson, formerly of Sa· 
vann~, now residing at De Kalb, Ill., at 
Brownsville, Texas, in the Rio Grande Valley. 

"Preach and Practice Safety First"
 
"Where the Slack Runs In and Out"
 

Trainmen
 
.. Conductor M. C. Simons and daughter Helen
 

. left a few days ago for Miami, Florida, where
 
.they. will spend the remainder of the winter
 
months.. 

Condutlor and Mrs: F. B. Wheeler are 
spending the win ter in California. 

The last couple of bad snow·storms we have 
had on the Illinois Division necessitated Road
master Hobert going over the east end of the 
milroad with the flanger and plow. 

Mrs. Anna Lines, molher of Conductor Guy 
Lines, returned to the Caroline Mark Home 
at Mt. Carroll, after a visit at the home of her 
son at Franklin Park. 

Mrs. J. W. Blossingham, wHe of Train
master, visited recently at the home of her 
qaughter. at Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mrs. G. P. Gagnon and San James have 
gone to College Station, Texas, where James 

will resume his studies at college after' the 
holiday vacation. 

"Today,' Tomorrow and' Every Day-Safety 
First"
 

"Rail Mill Saws"
 
Our 'new ~lectrical machinery is now begin· 

ning to arrive. We have received the air 
compressors, the two drills and our saws are 
on the way. Ii won't be long now until they 
are set on their foundations and ready for use. 

Pappa, our janitor, reports that his trip 'down 
south was a success as far as his health was 
concerned but he did not miss the s~ow and 
ice. He said it snowed nearly every day and 
this was at the time we were having a run or 
good weather. . 

Due to January containing tbe birthday of 
both Art Ferguson and Hans Jess, they have 
come to an agreement that a holiday should 
be formed. Sunday, January the 19th is it. 

We have just found out who "Piccolo PeteH 

is. It is none other than our ·own versatile 
Harry Grissinger. He plays a mean piccolo. 

"Let Safety First Be Our Motto" 

Store Department "Wake of the News" 
C. Wocidl'Uff, "local storekeeper,. went to 

Mount Vernon, Iowa, on December 20th to 
attend a high school play in which ·his ..son 
Lawrence' t,?ok a leading -·pa'rt. He was ac~ 

companie~' home ~y his sons who spent the 
Christmas holidays in Savanna. 

FI'ank Schradeya was off s.everal days dU~
ing the last month on account of illness. 

Mr. Smola was absent from his desk for 
two days 011 account of illness. 

"Help Keep the Safety First Sheet Clear" 

Tri.City Terminal News-Nahant, Iowa 
We are all glad to see Mr. J. J. Flanigan 

on the joO.· ag~in after his long illness. 
Life has strife without a doubt, 
But what would life be without any strife? 
Try and live ,!"ithout it. 

Through ·the efforts of Carman Herman Ka· 
kert, six passengers were routed over the Mil· 
waul<ee during; ·the' month of January, from 
Rock Island, . Ill:, to Kansas City, Mo. Good 
work. Herman I, 

Do You Remember Way Back When 

fruits and vegetables of most kinds were available only 

during that short period of the year while "in season" 

in your own locality? TODAY due to modern transt 

portation, REFRIGERATOR CAR~ and storage facili

ties, fruits, vegetables and sundry other perishable com
. I 

modities can be procured at most any season of the year. 

Union Refrigerator ,Transit Company 
MILWAUKEE ..... WISCONSIN 

mrforei.gnc 

Radio 51atioJlj

D·lrect., 

Without Dependence .on 
Local He-broadcasting! 

1>'lOT SUPER-WASP~. 
Short Wove and Broadcast Receiver 

RANGE 14 TO 500 METERS 

InKitForm/(W A.C. or B"a#eryOperation 

Widen Your Circle of Entertainment!. 
Your br6adcast receiver is useless below 200" 
meters, but the Super.Wasp. swoopiog down .'. 
to 14 meters, and up to 500, unlocks a new . 
world of trans·oceanic radio you never heard . 
before! And you get it directly from the 
fot"eign station and not from a local rebroad
cast•• Enthusiasts report European. African. 
South American and Australian stations. 
Music amazingly new. Welcome ..ariety for 
listeners "fed up" with domestic radio pro
£rams! To assure consistently satisfactory 
op'eration~ Pilot engineers developed the 
P,lotion' /:".227. which naiurally makes it a 
spleildid: tube for' broadcast receivers. 

See nearesf dealer or write direct for details. 

Kit K-1l5: The·A.C. Super-W_,p. $ 50 . 
Usc:. 'your- own ABC ~ck Or Pilot 34
K-lll:" $l~.50 ..,.• spee1_lIy desigoed
 
for t~c Sti~r-Wasp. Power Pack. .
 
.odTuba E,an • • • • • • .
 

Kit K.l~O: The battery-opented $2950 
Super·W..p. Batteties _ad Tubes
 
extra.. • • • • • • • • • .
 

1>'LOT..RAOIO & TUBe Co~p. 
323 BERRY S.TREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

San Francisco 
. C~,'cago Office: Office: 
;234 South.WelIs 1278 Mission

Str«t . ,Street 

JOININC THE RADIO
 
INTERNATIONAL GUILD
 

Costs only 50c and includes lapel
pin, certificate and "Radio Design"
Construction Quarterly, the Guild's 
Official Organ. Enclose 50c coin or 

.stamps to Radio International Guild, 
103 'Broadway, Brooklyn. No: '.¥; "'. 
Na;',e" ".' .»'. ",.' 

Cily' _ 

, K-M 
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Dick Campbell, general inspector, paid us a 
visit last week. Also Mr. K. F'. Nystrom, su
perintendent' of the Car Department. 

Our old friend, Ernie, came all the way out 
to Nahant to see us the other day. Ernie 
says "Old Henry" slid all over the road, but 
he managed to get here with,~ut having to 
make out an injury report. 

Anyone having some horses for sale, call A. 
Melcher, as he turned over to J. C. Cunning· 
ham tbe three that laid down the night he was 
stuck in the snowdrift. ' 

Understand Car Inspeet~r Harry M~ye has 
contracted the small·pox. We all hope for his 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. Ready of the Brunswick Company, Dav· 
enport, gave us three cars of business from 
Muskegon; ·Michigan, to Davenport, Iowa,' ac· 
count of his association with the C. M. St. P. 
& P. Bowling Club in the Manufacturers' 
Bowling League of Davenport. This is eel" 
tainly appreciated by Davenport. 

The Lord says: "Think right and you will 
always ,be right." 

Anyone having anything on his mind, tell 
the Lord. It is about time for spring house· 
cleaning and he is rarin' to go. He' says: "l 
know my onions." 

The Lord is our Foreman 
We shall not want, 
He leadeth us on clean premises, 
He rest'oreth our buildings, 
His jokes and good nature
They comfort us. 
Long may He live. 

Help Safety, fruit to ripen and results wil't be
gin to fall. ' 

Savanna Car Department Items 
John Schniedcr, veteran employe, pasSed 

away at his home, J.anuary 15, 1930. Mr. 
Schnieder bad served the Milwaukee Road 
faithfully for a period of 47 yeal's ii, different 
departments and up to December 28, 1928, he 
had, been employed as helper at Savanna Car 
Repair Shops, having retired from active ser· 
vice 'on th'at date. Sympathy is ext~nded to 
his wHe; children and grandchildren. 

James Thulen refuses to ride in Thomas Col. 
lins" autQ~obil~J especially when Tom decides 
to make a .Hdetour" over an embankment and 
crash into the nearest trec. Both men were 
badly, shaken up and bruised. 

William Nolan, car inspector, and wife are 
enjoying a winter vacation at Los Angeles and 
other points in CalifOrnia. 

Car Inspectors Paul Hass and Harry Swing· 
ley are on the absentee list due to illness. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs. James 
Lahrc, daughter Fern and son Ray in the Ios~ 

of husband and lather, veteran Car Inspector 
James Lahre, who passed a way , January 12, 
1930. Mr. Lahre had served faithfully in the 
Car Department for the past 25 years. 
Obedience to rules is essential to Safety and 

success. 

"Scraps" South Line Track Department 
Dr. Mary A. Sagner, only doctor at Thom

son, died at Jan"" Lamb, Hospital February 
7th. She 'had been the company doctor at 
that place a number of years. Sympathy is 
extended to relatives. 
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Fred Doden is again on duty alter being 
laid up for nine days nursing some pet car

buncles, 
Arlene Adams, daughter of Agent Adams, 

Thomson, was ill for a few days with tonsilitis 
and unable to be at school. 

Mrs. O. F. Mudd and three 'daughters, fam
ily or' Section Foreman Mudd, were business 
visitors at Davenport lately. 

Safety First-It's a fine mottol 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen 

FRA~CIS 'GARVEY takes unto himself a 
bride. He married Florence Ryan, Febru· 

ary '12th. All our best wishes, Frank. 
Jos. Kalaher is back to work after an ab· 

sence of seven weeks due to illness. 
Otto Bork doesu't care what kind of a top 

his auto has, the one he just fen heir to, be
cause anyway it is now well covered by a 
mortgage. 

George Quinlan just received his .statement 
from bis lady dentist. He does not like the 
bill near so well as the young lady. Yes, they 
are expensive, George. 

Gluke, the messenger, finally got a break. 
He tells us that he finally found a young 
lady who would step out with him, but that 
she is a little cross-eyed and he often catches 
her eating from his plate. 

The Transportation Club threw a little 
stag party the other evening and we are told 
Harry Holmes was rigbt down in bald·headed 
row where be rightfully belonged. What's 
wrong about that? 

Yes, the C. M. SI. P. & P. St. P~ul bowling 
team is still going good. We are still a first 
division team in the league. 

Some of tl1e museums have nothing on us. 
We have right here in the office King Tut's 
first soap dish. 

West H. & D. Division 
{(Doc" 

MR. T. H. 'STRATE, engineer, track eleva· 
tion, spent a few minutes saying hello to 

some of the old guard at Aberdeen Passenger 
Station while en route from the coast to Chi
cago on No. 16, the first week in February. 

Mr. John Ostrum, River Division chfef car
penter, visited relatives in Aberdeen, Sunday, 
February 9 tho 

Harry La wrencc, of the division engineer's 
office, is busy looking for a suitable apartment 
to bring °her" to when they return from the 
week-end trip about March I st. They are not 
going to Magra. 

Mr. Lloyd Erickson is a recent addition to 
the division engineer's office, having come from 
the 1. & D, Division. 

Bill Berg is working nights to take every 
advantage 01 the new light in the freight office. 
Drop in some night and ask him about the 
new light. 

Bill Powell, interchange clerk at the freight 
house, is looking for the weather man. Bill 
says that after buying such a good-looking over· 
coat the weather should give him a chance to 
see what the new coat would do. As it is now 
the weather is sO warm he will soolA have to 
dispense with it. . 

Winifred Rubertus has thus far successfully 
evaded most of the male hearts in our little 
circle, but the other evening we observed the 
dashing Bill Helwig escort thc fair one about 
town, and some of the other dashing Bills seem 
much humbled. 

Kenneth M. Kenney is the new clerk in the 
trainmaster's office at Aberdeen, relieving Ray 
Larson who opines he will take another fling at 
~~itching as soon as he has completed the 
spring work around his home. We take it that 
means helping out the Mrs. with bel' spring 
house cleaning, too. 

Oscar Holmes, formerly of the yardmaster's 
office is now abstract elerk at the Aberdeen 
freigl:t house. Oscar is the bird who tried his 
hand last summer at raising chickens on an 
experimental basis. He said his Jersey Giants 
were as big as small turkeys. He fed them on 
<landelines because they are just chock full 01 
vitamincs. Observance was taken of the fact 
that he dug up the whole plant with a shovel. 
If it werc only the blossoms he picked, we might 
have arrived at other conclusions, as the bIos· 
soms, it is ,said, can produce a liquid with quite 
a kick to it. 

Quite a number J of the division staff officers 
attended the Freight Claim Prevention meeting 
at Minneapolis, January 29th. The minutes 
of that meeting are now going the rounds on 
the H. & D. and it is expected they will prove 
interesting to the station employes. 

Trainmaster Sizer has a rival in his penchant 
for window shopping. Engineer Penneywell is 
observed up town most every time he gets to 
Aberdeen, going up one side of the street and 
down the other, inspecting the windows. It's 
a mighty economical method. They say the 
Scotch are quite addicted to it. 

Bill Lieb contributed a fine write-up for the 
I. & M. Division in the February issue, and 
with his picture at the top of the article.. too. 
He should be a school teacher. We cannot but 
comment on the last part of his article, though, 
wherein he mentions prominent men produced 
by tbe I. & M. Division. The H. & D. claims 
some of the most prominent men on the Mil· 
waukee System as its own. Vice-President J. 
T. Gillick spent his early days on tbis division,
 
~s did General Manager Harstad, wbo rose
 
from chief clerk at Aberdeen. And there is
 ,.'
General Superintendent Lollis who spent his
telegraph and agency service in this territory. 
Mr. M. J. Flanigan, manager of the Salety De
partment, made his jump off at Aberdeen into 
official cireIes J as did Superintendent F. E. 
Devlin of the Coast Division, Superinten. 
dent H. F. Gibson of the Kansas City 
Division, F'. T. Buechler, superintendent of the 
S. C. & D. Division, H. M. Gillick, superin. 
tendent of the Trans-Missouri Division. and Our 
own Superintendent P. H. Nee of the H. & D, 
No doubt there ~re a number of others of which 
the writer is not familiar, but it looks as though 
the H. & D. was the' cradle for the majority 
of the officers of the entire Milwaukee System. 
It is thought we should have a picture gallery 
of them in the H. & D. superintendent's office. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

ANOTHER month has passed and with it 
several of our employes have passed to the 

Great Beyond. On February 1st Mr. Archi· 
bald Portner. crossing tender, aged 78' years, 
passed away at the home of his daughter. He 
was sick but a few days with pneun:Ionia. Mr. 
Portner was buried at Genoa, Ill., in the fam
'ill' burial lot. 

On February 3rd Mr. Newton Toland, con· 
ductor on the J ane.ville Line and who lived 
at Bensenville died suddenly of heart failure. 
His death was not only a shock to his family 
but to all his co·workers as well. His remains 
were accompanied to St. Paul, Minnesota, for 
burial, by his wife and son, Harold. 

On February' 7th, Illinois Division Engi· 
neer Owen ,Swails passed away at his home in 
Bensenville, after a two weeks' illness with 
pneumonia. His remains were laid to rest in 
the Masonic cemetery on Irving Park Boulevard 
the following Sunday. The Masonic and East· 
ern Star societies of Bensenville and a large 
number of friends and relatives followed him 
to his last resting place. 

On Sunday morning, February 9th, Herbert 
Gehrs, a car clerk in Bishop's office, were rid· 
ing in an auto with several other young men, 
when their car, according to press reports, 



.;craped fenders with another car. This caused 
an argument in which young Gehrs and one of 
his companions were shot to death. His fun
eral was held from his home the following 
Wednesday. 

On Wednesday, February 12th, a wire to 
relatives at Bensenville stated that Claud Steel 
had passed. away at his home in Monrovia, 
California. Mr. Steel entered the employ of the 
Milwaukee as a brakeman on the Jay Line in' 
F~bruary) 1917. and· as a switchman in the 
Chicago Terminals early in 1920. In 1925 he 
became so' badly affected with tuberculosis that 
the B. R. T. sent him to California where he 
has since been. His wife and 8 children are 
left to mourn his early demise. He was but 
39 years of age. 

Mrs. Emwie held the lucky ticket that en
titled her to the beauitful lamp recently sold 
to replenish the funds of Chapter No.3, Mil
waukee Women's Club. (E. E. Johnson and 
others holding tickets away out west please 
note.) 

And if anyone thinks the employes don" 
read the Magazine, they ought to hear the num
ber of people comment on the Spokane items 
last month what we did out there. And they 
were all of the same opinion, perhaps E. E. J. 
did take us over a lot of ground the 28th of 
December, but if Ktekapoo was tired Mr. E. E. 
J. sure must have known that he had traveled 
some also. We promised the boys along the 
line to write up our trip and suppose they think 
we forgot all about it. Well far be it from 
Hsieh." We did our part but there was so much 
about Spokane in last issue that the editor 
didn't want to· take up any mOre space with 
our offering and every word about that beauti 
ful country was just as stated in the Maga
zine. It is sure a great place and when you 
have such loyal, cheerful entertainers as the 
Johnson family to show you around-well· it 
just can't be beat. 

Well, can you beat it I A lady recently saw 
Johnnie Holland, the switch tender at top of 
Galewood Hill and mistook him for Roy Hay
den's father, and Roy is an old married man 
and Johnnie just a single kid. Great ideas some 
folks get at first sight. And they do say that 
Roy started on a diet to reduce and at the 
end of two months had gained almost forty 
pounds. 

Yardmaster Walter Christiansen is laid up 
at his home in Westwood from a bad attack of 
neuritis. He had not been very well all win
ter but was not compelled to give up work 
until about the first of February. 

Illinois Division Conductor Elmer Speck 
somewhat surprised his many friends when he 
took unto himself a wife and moved into the 
beautiful bungalow he built last fall on Addl· 
son Street in Bensenville. The many friends 
of the newly-weds wish them a long and happy 
life. 

Well, Chicago Terminals is making a wonder
ful show ing in the Safety First movement and. 
every employe here is up on his, toes and de
claring that he will keep his feet under him, 
his hands away from drawbars or moving ma
chinery and keep his mind on his work con· 
stanlly. No flirting with any practtee that may 
cause an injury to anyone. 

Chicago Terminal Car Department 
H.H.I 

At this writing, forepart of January, 1930, 
we at our Bensenville Train Yard 'and 'Inter· 
change Gateway, a unit of Chicago Terminals, 
are receiving a great number of the new IIMIL· 
WAUKEE" Mill Type 48' 6" inside length, 
140,000 capacity gondolas from the Pressed 
'Steel Car Company at Hegewicsh, III. This 
new MILWAUKEE equipment is making Its 
first appearance on ,home rail at Bensenville 
and we of the Car Departmej1t want to say 

that this equipment, with the other new modern 
rolling stock of various design and class, which 
the Milwaukee has bought and receiv.ed re
cen tly, together with the very good condition 
of its equipment, not so new, is kept in 
through the good efforts of our various system 
car shops and their efficient progressive or spot 
system methods of repairing equipment in 
cycles or schedules, should indicate to our 
friends, the shippers, that the Milwaukee equip
ment is the best in the country today and this 
with OUr many scheduled time freights whose 
mottoes are efficient "On Time" departures 
and arrivals must surely indicate to the con· 
signees and consignors that the entire per
sonnel of the HMilwaukee" realizes its ob
ligations, which when boiled down to actual 
facts, mean one thing, the big thing they have 
to offer and are performing and which is: 
Safe--Fast-Efficient-On Time Service, in 
the Transportation line. 

We are glad to announce the arrival of· a 
baby boy in the family of Helper Ap
prentice Harold Gliddon of Bensenville Re
pair Track, Saturday, Jan~ary 11, 1930. (Har
old, by the way, is Safety First representative 
at Bensenville Repair Track.) This is the 
first born, and it is a good thing Hank had a 
needle and thread 'in his desk when Harold in
formed him of the new arrival In order that 
he could sew the buttons back On .his vest. 
Congratulations, Harold, [rom all, cigars were 

,good. . 

Car Foremen's Association of Chicago held 
its monthiy meeting at Great Northern Hotel,' 
Chicago, Monday, January 13th. The subject 
at this meeting was ·uDiscussion of A. R. A
Rules of Interchange, 1930." Very good and 
educational to all those concerned in iospec· 
tion and interchange work. The February 
meeting will be held in the regular room, 

Crystal Room of the Great Northern Hotel, 
meeting to be held on 3rd Monday of the 
month which will also hold discussion of In· 
terchange Rules as the subject was too lengthy 
and important to' finish in one meeting. Mr. 
F. J. Swanson, D. M. C. B. of Minneapolis, 
is president of thi~ association and all. car
men would benefit educationally by joining. 
If they cannot altend the monthly meeting they 
will benefit by the proceedings of these meet
ings which are mailed 'monthly to all·members. 

Good to have Mr. Larsen of Mason City 
and Tal Hughes of Minneapolis at the Car 
Foremen's Association meeting. Hope they 
found same educational and to their liking. 

Ed Schmidt (Smitty) Bensenville Rip Clerk, 
and the answer to Maidens' Prayers (in Elgin) 
made a flying trip to Dayton, Ohio, over the 
New Year's holidays .to visit relatives. 

(Did you hear this one1)

Parson: Does you all take this man fa' 
better or fo' worse? 

Bride: Lan' sakes, Parson, how can I tell 80 

soon? 

Safety Section 
We believe that Safety has such an im

portant part in all our operations that it de· 
serves a title or section set aside in this column. 
On January 17th, G. C. F'., Mr. Faltinsky of 
Chicago Terminals, arranged and held a suo 
pervisors' Safety meeting at the Western 
Avenue Coach Yard. ¥eeting called at close 
of shop work, 4 :30 p. m., and every Car De
partment supervisor in the Chicago Terminals 
attended. Mr. Faltinsky opened the meeting 
with a very nice, convincing talk on Safety 
work, after which he introduced Mr. Harland 
local supervisor of the Pullman Company, 'who 
gave a very nice talk on Safety methods em
ployed by his company in Safety work_ 
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appreciates all the adverti-sing we are giving 
him. Well, we always do all we can to keep 
our friends in the newsp"apers, one way and 
another, but right at this time haven't heard ,;[ 
a single thing ahout him that is worth writing 
about, but will keep right on the track o[ the 
news and soon as there is anything worth while 
will be stire and comment on it.· This is not 
a Paid Ad. 

We ought to have. a real good photograph [or 
the next issue. Would have had it for this 
one, but some 01 my gang is pretty slow in 
getting material together, and we· thought we 
ought to have a I pretty good write-up to go 
along with the photograph, as· for me I just 
sit right down and ·write, but the rest o( 'em, 
now J well, maybe some of what they write has 
to be blue-penciled, and no telling maybe all 
of it will. 

S. M. East 
V.I. W. 

MILWAUKEE bowlers will look with envy 
on the record set by S. M. Mail Clerk 

Art Meyers o[ Austin, who rolled 23 con
secutive strikes in a round robin tournament 
held at Austin, February 8th. Meyers not 
only rolled the first pedect game ever recorded 
at the Austin Recreation dub alleys, which 
·were opened· in 1925, but also set a new three
game high total of 817. In his opening frame 
he got a split and .truck out for a 279 total. 
He then followed with his 300 game, and fin
ished with a 238. On February 10th Meyers 
again rolled a perfect game and with his part· 
ner set a new high doubles score of 1,453 for 
three games. 

. Our two freight office hunters, "Red" and 
"Knute," have joined the new Rifle Club and 
made a notable showing (?). If you turn the 
score sheet upside down you will find them at. 
the top o[ the list with a 63 and 70. We know 
now why there is a surplus of game in these 
parts. Our auburn-haired weighmaster "Curt," 
has also signed up and set a new record with 
23 out of 200. This brings to light why that 
new retriever has been trained on old shoes. 
We suggest the dog is a good one if he brings 
home any game. 

Machinist .Helper Geo. Kelsey o[ Jackson, 
wife, son Lyle, and daughter Lillian, left Jan
uary 15th on a three months' trip west. They 
will stop at EI Paso, Los Angeles, and Salt 
Lake City. 

Conductor Thomas McGreevy returned' to 
work February 1st after a two months' trip to 
California. 

Operator J. L. Ahern bid in the first trick 
at Austin Yard. 

Assistant Cashier Barker, not forgetting his 
experience as publicity manager for the 
uRainbo, JJ has offered for sale a very few re· 
served seats with unobstructed view in the east 
freight office window. The last notable per
formance was a take-off on "Hit the Deck'" 
ably presented by Evelyn and Violct as they 
were negotiating the icy walk near the freight 
office during our recent sleet storm. 

Accountant R. G. Evenson reported to work 
February 6th carrying a badly swollen thumb 
in a most noticeable bandage. No report was 
given as to its cause, but those who knew 
R. G. E. 's mission for the previous evening 
can readily surmise that shivareeing is not the 
least hazardous of adventures especially when 
more than one famity lives on the same floor. 
It is further rumored that a toupe and derby 
hat were found in a hallway near the State 
Theater on the night of February 5th. 

Agent B. Woolworth of Waldorf, has been 
sick for several weeks. E. J. Martinson is re
lieving, him. 

Operator Lou Grau has been working third 
trick at Ramsey since February 1st. 

"
 

I 
i 

" 

Car Foreman Buckholtz and Assistant Fore
man J. Schliep and E. W. Berndt, all of Gale. 
wood Yard No. 1 Shop, and. H. Hewing, Car 
Foreman of Bensenville, attended the dedica
.tion of··the new freight car shop at Milwaukee 
.·Saturday afternoon; January 25, 1930; It was 
·inde·ed a pleasure to be [ortunate enough to at 
tond.· this dedication o[ the finest and·most 
mode~n freight car shop in the country today. 
·Chicago Terminals Car Department wish· Mil
'waukee the utmost succe~s with their new shop, 
.both ,il? production and safe operation of same. 

Motoring on The M'ilvvaukee
 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky
 

Mountain Division
 
Nora B. Decca 

WELL, we w~l1 try and mot0t:' some more 

now and see if this reaches the editor's 
.desk: and hope 't~ save our'lives this time, after 
all the black look. due to the vacant. space 
where we should have been last month, what 
became of us, we know not, but the day it 
was mailed would freeze the stamps right 
off the envelope, so maybe. that's what hap· 
p!=ned, but never say die, and here we are 
~~ce more as bright· and cheerful as if no 

",.one had ever said any mean things- about us, 
or as if we ·hadn't heard them or just as if 

· we ..don 't believe them if we did hear. 

Let's ·see--today is February 15th, and aside 
· from it being the last day of the first half, it's 
,"only thirteen days until spring arrives, yes, I 

know what lhe calendar says, an' what the 
groundhog did· an' a lot of other old stuff, 
but when the first of March arrives it's spring, 
and as [or me, I'm about sick o[ winter mysclf 
and don't care if he knows it, sO if the robin 
and bluebirds arrive in a snowdrift, I'll do all 
I can to make them happy and keep them here 
and shall expect all my good friends to help 
me, too. 

Brakeman Burns is in the Three Forks 
ho~pjtal with a badly burned leg and side alter 
an accident in the yard at Harlowton, Janu
ary 25th, while cutting in a helper motol'" on 

· a :westbountl train there. Was brought in 
here on 263 and while the accident was not so 
severe as thought at first; he wm be laid up 
so~e time whil~ the rest of his family visit 
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him and tell him the railroad news. We 
hope soon to see him out again. 

We regret to write of the sudden death at 
San Pedro, California, January 18th, of Art 
.Moore, a former passenger conductor, who 
worked here. on the R. M. Division for· many 
years. He .was taking a walk alter breakfast 
and did not return home, later being lound 

.on the strcet where he had died very suddenly. 
He ·leaves a .·wife and two children and we 
offer them our sincere sympathy in this loss. 
Mr. Moore was well known here and on this 
division as his home was at Three Forks up 
w· a· .few years ago. 

A .. very sad accident occurred near Deer 
Park the morning o[ January 18th, when Olaf 
Johnson, section foreman in that district, and 

'a~ companion" ort 'a motor cart were struck by 
a helper engine and both instantly killed. Mr. 
Johnson was a former section foreman at this 
point and at the time of his death was foreman 
af Deer Park. He leaves a wHe and ten chilo 
dren, and the entire Rocky Mountain Division 
extend to this family· their· very deepest sym
pathy in the great loss of husband and father. 

Mrs. BrentnalI, wife of" Engineer Br.entnall, 
is recovering from a number of bruises which 
she got when the car in which she and ·some 
friends were riding was struck by another car 
ft'om ·the opposite direction. She was taken to 
the local hospital bu t removed the next day to 
her home where she is" rapidly recovering. We 
hope to soon see her out again and hope 
nothing like this will happen any more. 

Conductor Wilson ·and wHe have m';ved over 
", to Deer Lodge for the winter" as Mr. Wilson 

has taken the passenger run during the abo 
s"ence of Conductor Roger s, 'who has gone to 
,California. . 

Fireman Sam Haffner and wHe and Engineer 
Lieb and· wHe have gone to California for a 
few months' visit. Mr. Lieb's son Charles, is 
now Dr. Lieb, if you please, and· has his office 
in, Seattle. 

Engineer and Mrs. Charles Rader have re
turned [rom Seattle where Mr. Rader was 
called· on lodge business. 

Former Conductor M. B. Vaninwegan of 
Seattle, noW' general chairman for the con
ductors, Lines West, stopped off a few days 
on business, and pleasure to say a few words 

.to the folks here en ·rou te east. lIe says he 
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We were very sorry to hear of the death of 
Mrs. Okre, mother of Cashier L. H. Okre of 
Albert Lea, who passed away at her borne 
February 5th. Mrs. Okre was 73 years of 
age and had been in failing health for the past 
two years. Funeral services were held at Al
bert Lea February 8th. 

Traveling Engineer Roy Austin has been 
working a few weeks on the La Crosse Di
vision relieving Traveling Engineer Little. 

Section Foreman Andrew Amundson' of Hay
ward

J 
is soon to be the central figure in one of 

the "happily ever after" skits, if reports are 
true. He has taken to lemon drops and lolly. 
pops in preference to STANDARD, and it was 
not a New Year's resolution either. Inci
dentally our newly elected justice of peace, 
Agent J. C. Hanson, has been taking very 
good care of his throat and perfecting his 
technique as though in preparation of officiat
ing at some public event. Can it be that 
"Doc" will be the victim of Casper's "one big 
moment?" 

Bra·kcman W. J. Morgan suffered a very 
serious injury when be fell from a moving 
train at Spring Valley February 2nd. He 
suffered the loss of his right arm below the el
bow, and one finger off the left hand. We 
are glad to hear that he is recovering rapidly 
and will be released from the hospital soon. 

Clerk Ray Hoffman is reported as having 
uncrated a new 1930 model last week. The 
specifications call for four wheel brakes but na 

'horse power. It would appear that Ray is 
preparing for the Easter promenade. 

Auditor F. J. Herrick was called ta Madison, 
Wis., February 8th due to the serious illness 
of his brother. 

Section Foreman John Nelson of Rapidan, 
has been laid up several weeks with pneumonia. 
Mr. Nelson is a veteran of SS years' service. 

Mrs. C. M. Aughey, wife of DiSpatcher 
Aug-hey, was quite badly injured Sunday, Feb
ruary 9th, when she fell on the porch of their 
home in Austin. 

Engineer J as. MacDonald and wife left late 
in January for a trip to San Antonio. 

Word reaches us from La Crosse that Line
man Chas Probart, while still confined to the 
hospital, is showing improvement. 

Conductor Wm. Torbert and wife left late 
in January for a trip to California. 

General Foreman H. J. Keck and family at
tended the Shrine Circus at Minneapolis Feb
ruary 7th. 

Y.rd Conductor A. E. Thompson returned 
to work February 8th after a two weeks' ill
ness. 

Yard Conductor Joe Klema attended the 
auto show at Minneapolis February 4th. 

Conductor Frank Kriz reported for work 
February 11th after having been laid up three 
weeks with an injury. 

Roadmaster Clerk Dick Hogan is scheduled 
to make a trip to Chicago, February 21st. Rea
son unknown. Is she blonde or brunette? 

, We have si" new conductors on the S. M. 
"East since examinations were held early in 
February: A. M. Evenson, J. D. 'Zook, B. T. 
Jorgenson, ]. H. Bleise, G. P. Qualey and B'. 
J:l. Skjeveland. 

1 Realizing that even though' our first attempt 
at poetry some months ago was received with 

Station WLE 
Harriet 

Announcement 

SINCE the consolidation of the Refrigerator 
Service Department and the Claim Pre

vention Bureau, ..s. R. S." is no more, there
fore, our' column heading is hereby changed 
from "Station W-SRS" to "Station WLE." 
"WLE," I am sure we aJI know, is our worthy 
captain's (Mr. W. L. Ennis) initials. 

Welcome 
Mr. Ennis and the employes of the Refriger

ator Service Department welcome Mr. Wicke 
and the employes of the Claim Prevention 
Bureau. All hands on deck-then let's go-
for greater Refrigerator Service and Claim 
Prevention. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations have poured in from all 

sides and they are summed up in the concise 
and very nice way in which Mr. Lindquist, 
assistant perishable freight inspector, Sauth 
Minneapolis, Minn" quotes: "We all wish to 
extend to Mr. Ennis congratulations and wish 
him the best of success in his newly appointed 
position as manager Refrigerator Service and 
Claim Prevention." 

Thanks 
Mr. Ennis wishes to express sincere thanks 

to '~II for the very kind felicitations offered in 
his behalf upon his appointment as manager 
Refrigerator Service and Claim Prevention. 

Top of the Dial 
.South Minneapolis again hits the Top of 

the Dial. They are first with the news. Perish
able Fr"eight Inspector Miskimins sends in the' 
following data, which again proves the extent 

of The Miiwaukee Road's Refrigerator Suvice 
and Claim Prevention, with a praise for the 
boys along the line who are "always on the 
job." 

"On February 7th two test cars of bananas 
equipped with electric thermometers were de
livered our line at Dubuque, Iowa, for Min
neapolis, Minn., accompanied by Mr. H. C. 
Erickson, Refrigerator Department, Illinois 
Centra! Railroad; Mr. G. B. Green, Trans
portation Department, Illinois Central Railroad, 
and Mr. Kenneth Pepperdene, Fruit Dispatch 
Company Test Engineer of the F'ruit Dispatch 
Research Departmen t. The test was run ta as
certain the inside temperatures of the cars and 
the effect of different insulations in resisting 
the cold. On departure from the Twin Cities, 
these southern gentlemen from New Orleans 
offered e"pressions of being weIl pleased with 
the service accorded them and the shipments 
all the way from Dubuque ta Minneapolis by 
the various employes and divisions who came. in 
contact. Mr. D. S. Westover, chief inspector, 
accompanies .these shipments from Dubuque 
over our line," 

Assistant Perishable Freight Inspector Lind
quist again lends a hand in the Twin City 
Terminal Refrigerator Department broadcasting. 

Mr. W. L. Ennis was a. pleasant caller at 
Minneapolis on January 29th, attending the 
district claim prevention meeting held in Mr. 
Christoffer's office. 

Inspector Leaf had the mislortune of slipping 
and falling between cars while inspecting a car 
of meat in train 264 at South Minneapolis on 
January 25th. However, as luck was with him, 
he was nat seriously injured and will be able 
to resume his duties very soon. 

Let us all watch our step in the future and 
prevent any more reportable injuries· for the 

CRASE U SANBORN'S
 
SEAL BRAND COFFEE
 

~ the most widely 
used and enjoyed 
in the United 
States 

The standard
 
for over fifty
 

years
 

I
l 
i


marked disdain, the marred countenance of our 
titian.haired timekeeper, Chester B. Munson, Seal Brand Tea 
again brings it to our mind: 
"While sailinl5' down the stream of life; is of the same high quality 

I met a mighty obstacle. 
know not how, or when, or where, 

But all that suffered was my optical."
 
. .(With apologies to Sever.)
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balance 01 the year. Always think of your 
dear ones at home when performing your 
duties I 

At the last Safety First rally held in con
junction with the Milwaukee Women's Club at 
1508 East Lake Street, Minneapolis, the Re
frigerator Department was very well repre
sented, about 75 per cent being present. Let's 
try and make it 100 per cent at the next meet
ingl 

Mr. D. S. Westover, chief inspector, Lines 
West, passed through Minneapolis on No. 18 
January 22nd, en route to Chicago. Glad to 
see you, Dave I However, some of the boys 
were disappointed that they did not hear any 
news about the poultry and egg business fr~m 

Lines "Yest. Try not to forget next time I 

Sick List 
We all offer best wishes to Donald Youngs, 

I who has been very sick with a bad case of 
pneumonia, for speedy recovery to health. We 
miss OUf small -Tarzan, who is right there from 
a hop Scotch step to an original joke. Our 
wise crackerjack box is rather empty since he 
left. 

Cracks 
Urn boy! the scribe was itching to get her 

hands on the sentiment;al verse Rosie's Knight 
of the Steam Pipes sent her. And we wonder 
whose wrist watch she's wearing now. 

Three guesses: Who in our office looks like 
the Prince of Wales? Now don't go looking 
around for somebody On crutches. He hasn't 
fall err off a horse lately. Referenee is made to 
features. 

Rally 
Yes, we'll rally 'round our column, boys and 

everybody, we'll rany once again. Come on, 
let's see who can Top the Dial next month in 
broadcasting I 

S. C. & D. Division Items 
J. Glenn Kasak 

G W. MAYSONHOLDER, formerly train 
• dispatcher, bid in the agency at Westfield. 

Glenn has pu t in some hard work the past few 
years and is going to take things easier now. 

The Buck Grove station has been closed on 
account. of the lack of business and'Agent G. 
H. Nance has moved to Tripp, S. D., as oper
ator. 

The S. C. & D. Division went over the top 
again in January, and in spite of the big reduc
tion in grain loading, more business was done 
than in the same month a year ago, aU due 
to the heavy meat and stock business which is 
the heaviest we have ever seen. 

"Buck" Jenkins, our oldest passenger conduc
tor, who has been off the job the past two years 
due to illness is now our station master at Sioux 
City. Buck's smile is certainly 'pleasing to the 
public. 

Miss Edna Anderson, stenographer in super
intendent's office, was married to Mr. MeIford 
Lothrop, Monday, February 3rd, 1930. We 
have been expecting this for some time. WeII, 
Edna, we certainly wish you lots of luck and 
happincss. Melford is a lucky boy. 

Agent Clark at Hornick purchased a radio 
recently. "Didn't know what I have been 
missing all these years," he says. 

Dispatcher R. J. Gorman lias again returned 
to his position at Sioux City. 

Yardmaster M. Koontz is again in the train 
service as assistant conductor. 

Melvin Berg, pump repairer at Scotland, now 
has another faee to feed. The young lady ar
rived New Year's Eve. 

Ingvold Johnson, B. & n. carpenter, is also 
proud 'daddy to a new baby girl. 

Tuesday, January 21st, Switchman H. E. 
Otis and Miss Evelyn Marie Sullivan were mar-

Luggage
 

fora
 
Lifetime
 

ried at Sioux. City; We wish you lots of luck 

and happiness. 
A 7~-pound boy arrived at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Mike Beck the evening of February 2. 

Brakeman Millard ciement was overpaid dur
ing the last half .of December, 1929,' and when 
he discovered the discrepancy, he promptly re
ported same to the timekeeper. Brakeman Clem
ent is to be commended for reporting this mat

ter. 

Due to excessive deadage of live stock every
one is quite concerned about claim prevention 
and we held meyting's at Yankton, Sioux Faits 
and a staff meeting during the last week in 
January, to discuss this important subject 

We understand that General Agent Griffiths 
and Traveling Inspector Philpot had a serious 
encounter with some wild (not blind) pigs, 
while watching the unloading at Sioux Falls 
stockyards during the SeVere weather. 

Garrett G. Hartenhoff, car inspector for the 
past 15 'years at Sioux Falls, passed away at a 
local hospital after a week's illness. All em
ployes offer their deepest sympathy to the Hart. 
enhoff family. 

The new 80-foot electric turntable at Sioux 
Falls was placed in operation the latter part 
of January. Now that we have a place to 
turn big power we have F -5 engines running 
in and out of Sioux Falls on oUr crack train 
"The Sioux." 

It has been rumored that the dining-observa
tion car operating on the Sioux is to be equipped 
with a radio in the very near future.· Won't 
that be nice? 

At this writing Sioux City 'lPpears to be at 
the beginning of a spat epidemic. The first I 
symptom observed was a short time ago, when , I B. O. Johnson, Assistant Engineer, showed up
 
at the office on Sunday, wearing a pair of
 
spats. Shortly after R Q.- Hoberg was caught
 
in the act of wearing a pair of the dern things
 I 

i 

The harder Omaha Printing Co. luggage is used the greater opportunity 
it will have to prove its long lasting and good looking qualities. 

A complete line of Travelers' Goods, real leather pieces that you will be proud to carry:
 

SUITCASES, BAGS, BOSTON BAGS, DRESSING CASES, HAT BOXES
 
CORRESPONDENCE CASES, PORTFOLIOS, PASS cASES
 

Always glad to offer gift suggestions for usual or unusual occasions. 

Farnam at ThirteenthOMAHA PRINTING CO. 
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
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on a week day. The Sioux City authorities are 
somewhat puzzled as to just what action to 
take, as it doesn't s~em to be d~finitely de~ 
cided whether the wearing oC spats is a bad 
habit, a disease, 01' a crime. However, the per
nicious habit of spat.wearing is followed usu· 
ally by a cane, sleeve handkerchieC; and in the 
last stages, to the wearing of a monocle, and 
radical action should be taken to check this 
epidemic in its first stages. 

Mr. B. O. Johnson, assistant. engineer, of 
Sioux City, wbo has so efficiently supervised 
the building of the new double track line along 
the Missouri River Cront project has been trans
ferred to Chicago. We are migbty sorry to 
see Burt go, but we understand his new job 
is in the nature of a promotion, and Chicago 
will be the gainer by our loss. . 

Wilbour Lifton, trucksmith at the Sioux City 
shops, had the misfortune to have a jack tip 
over on his foot a short time ago, causing a 
severe bruise and breaking one of his toes. Wil· 
bour will probably Use considerable care in the 
bandling of jacks Crom now on. 

The clerical force of the. Sioux Falls office 
gave a party in the Flame Room of tbe Green 
Lantern on the evening of January 18th. At 
seven o'clock the clerks with their wives or 
mothers and two guests, thirty·eight in all, sat 
down to a beautifully appointed table. A minia
ture C. M. St. P. & P. engine pulling 5808 
made trips up and down the table. E. E. Love
joy dispatched the orders and Jerry Murphy, 
road master, was called out frequently for track 
repairs. 

After dinner Miss Laura Sievert and Mr. 
Donald Lovej'oy entertained with several violin 
selections. Mrs. John Ben sang two cbarming 
numbers. One of the guests, Mr. Paul Javorek, 
played several nurn bers on the concertina: 

W. D. Griffiths, general agent in a jolly little 
speech gave a brief review of tbe personnel of 
the office since he had been in charge. He 
expressed his appreciation of the co~operation 

and friendliness of the employes. 
Mr. Javorek played for an hour of dancing 

during which Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Larson 
danced the schottische. The rest of the eve
ning was spent around the card tables. Tbe 
prizes in bridge were won by W. D. Griffiths, 
Mrs. B. Murphy, Mrs. E. E. Lovejoy and 
Donald Lovejoy. The 500 prizes were won by 
Lloyd West, Ruth Mostrom and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Robb. 

Notes from the Local Freight
 
Office, Tacoma
 

R. R. T.
 
THE recent cold spell-it was a little cool 

even for this favored spot on Puget Sound, 
but if it got as warm in vVisconsin or Minne
sota during the winter as it was cold here, 
the farmers would begin to talk about the 
spring plowing-well, as we were about to re
mark, the recent coolness in the air awakened 
in Miss Frieda Marty a longing for the alleged 
sunshine of California and she took her vaca
tion early, so as to make a two weeks' trip to 
California, going, we are informed, even as far 
as Tia Juana, just to satisfy her curiosity as 
to that famous winter resort. She has not yet 
returned, so we are u~able to give details of 
her adventures, but we hope to be able to give 
a full account in our next ,installment. 

Raymond Fink, industry checker on Cern
merCe Street and in the Hillsdale Yard, is now 
on the swing job at the· Main Yard. One day 
a week the man on that job has to relieve at the 
baggage room in the passenger station, and 
Ray is having some hectic experiences with the 
traveling public. He bas found out tbat one 
cannot well check baggage without baggage 
checks; he can tell by a mere lift with one 
hand whether a tool chest is over-weight or 

not; he has already handled more baby car
riages than he ever dreamt there we.re; and the 
other day' we hear be got in bad with an 
irascible old lady because he politely but firmly 
declined to check a reel of barb wire for her. 
He looks forward to his weekly turn at the bag
gage room with mixed Cear and pleasurable 
anticipation. 

Tom Dolle, chief bill clerk, was on the sick 
list for some time recently, due to a bad cold, 
and we are glad to greet him back on the job. 
During his enforced vacation that efficient rate 
juggler, Al Goldsborough, acted as chief bill 
clerk also. 

Prent Bement. turned loose on a cold and 
unfeeling world by reason of being bumped off 
his job at Cedar Falls, came home to the pa
ternal roof until things open up again; it will 
seem good to have mothees cooking again. 

Mrs. Fink, of this city, motbcr of Ray Fink, 
our swing checker, left a few days ago for an 
extended trip to southern and central Califor. 
nia, more particularly to Los Angeles, where she 
has two married daughters living. Ray seems 
to keep on eating about the same as usual, 
but is doubtless more than anxious for tbe 
maternal return. 

Twin City Mechanical, Store and 
Car Departments 

N.A.H. 
THE first .new F6 engine 6400 made its 

maiden trip to Minneapolis, January 18th, 
on train 17, Engineer W. Crouch. The engine 
had many spectators during its stay in Minne· 
apolis roundhouse. 

Sorry to say that Engineer Jay Tiffany is still 
confined to his borne. Mr. Tiffany is more 
than anxious to resume work now that the new 
engines are assigned to the River Division and 
we all wish him back on the job, enjoying the 
thrills at the throttle again. 

Engineer HarFY Podus died at 9 :30 P. M., 
January 20th, from injuries received in an ac
cident and we extend to his family Our deepest 
sympathy. 

We also wish to extend our sympathy to Mr. 
Wm. Henderson, dispatcher, and Mr. Wayne 
Henderson, foreman in the back shops, account 
of the loss of daughter and sister respectively. 

Mr. Wm. Powers, an old employee in Soutb 
Minneapolls roundhouse passed away during the 
month of January. 

Why Wait?
 

Master Mechanic John Turney went through 
the montb of January without an injury of any 
kind, his territory covering Twin City Ter
minals, Duluth Division, River and C. V. & W. 
Divisions, a total of over 500 employee.s. 

Traveling Engineer W. C. Blase was ordered 
to Milwaukee to assist in breaking in tbe new 
engines and Traveling Engineer Frank Hemsey 
has just about lived on the road sinee the new 
engines arrived. He reports they are wonder
ful locomotives. 

We have been wondering {or the past few 
months how it was that Pete W'alsb of St. 
Paul roundhouse always has such a pleasant 
smile. Well, we just found out that he is a 
"papa" and we did not know it. 

"Scotty" Forbes, one of the efficient boiler
maker helpers at St. Paul got himself a 
Cl Scotch Haircut. II Very short. A sure sign 
of spring. 

Pete Johnson, a machinist in St. Paul shops, 
was invi ting a few of the fellows to a fancy 
party. but some of tbem don't quite understand 
what B. Y. O. B. stands for on tbe invita
tion card. 

Our General Foreman, Jean Brossard, is be
ginning to think he is getting old because he is 
having trouble with one of his wisdom teeth. 
Cheer up, Jean, maybe another one will grow 
in its place. 

We have noticed Engineer Charles Sanborn 
sporting around with a new Chevrolet sedan. 
We hope it will render ydu as efficient and last 
ing service as the old Buick did, HCharlie." 

It has been noticed that the patronage at the 
lunch room located near the roundhouse in St. 
Paul has been greatly increased since the man· 
agement has been taken over by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith on .<lccount of the vast improve
ment in quality and service. We all appreciate 
this and hope that they will stay with us a 
long time. 

"LUe's path is well marked with traffic signals 
pointing to the safe lanes." 

"Out Where the West Begins" 
East End of Trans-Missouri Division 

D.H.A. 
THE Trans·Missouri kiddies got a big wallop 

out of having their pictures in The Maga
zine, and we are mighty proud of all of them. 

Get it Now!
 
It is better to have it when you need it, than to need 
it and not have it. 

Why not insure your earning power with an income, 
before you are sick or hurt and can't get it? 

Think it over. You cannot do much with the small 
monthly premium while working, but you or yours 
can do somethi.ng with $1000 or a monthly income 
which the small monthly premium pays for when 
sick or hurt and unable to work. 

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPA;NY (~J:,':.~~~'::~nJ Chicago 
.------------- CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY-----------
Contin~ntalCasualty Company 
910 Michillan Avenue. Chicago, Ill. 

I am employed by the MILWAUKEE ROAD, Division. 
Please send me inCormation in regard to your Health and Accident Policiea, 8uch 8S are 

carried by hundreds of my fellow employees. 

My age is Name ~~----------------

ADDRESS _ 
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From 
RAILWAY MECHANICAL ENGINEKR 

February, 1919 Gas--Electric Cars 
G£eqUipment helps 
make this record 
pOSSible 

ALMOST everywhere, railways are 

profiting by the economies of G-E 

equipped gas-electric cars-economy of 
G·E gas-electric equipment
 
is outstanding in simplicity
 operation, of maintenance, of crew and
of control, economy of
 
power transmission, and
 
continuity and reliability of
 engine-house expense. 
operation. The G-E office
 
nearest you will gladly give
 
you complete information
 These advantages and an unusually
on request, 

high availability have enabled G-E 

equipped gas-electrics to operate at a -
profit on many light-traffic lines. -
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JOIN us IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C, NETWORK 

GENERAL ELECTRIC
 
,GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y., SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITlBa 
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Auditors F. L. Otto of Miles City. and F. 
X. Langer of Aberdeen, checked the Mobridge 
freight and ticket offices January 20th and 21st. 

Miss Miidred Risch of Deer Lodge, has been 
assigned the position of clerk at the local round· 
house, the position formerly held by Mrs. 
Frank Morrison. 

Traveling Inspector A. M. Phelps of Abel" 
deen, spent a few days here superintending the 
transferring of the damaged cars in the Watauga 
wreck, which occurred on January 9th. 

The many friends of James Traynor. fa· 
miliarly known as "Dad/' who is a patient at 
the Mobridge hospital, will be glad to know 
that he is getting along as well as can be 
expected and is as cheerful and jovial as usual. 
We hope it warms up soon so he can come out 
and see us. 

We sympathize deeply with Mrs. Ora Miller 
on the death 0; her mother, Mrs. Rebecca 
Wagner, who passed away at Three Forks on 
January 13th. Mrs. Wagner made her bome 
with Mrs. Miller part of the time, and during 
her stay at. Mobridge, made many friends who 
regret to hear of her passing. 

Asbury Childers, third trick operator at 
Marmarth, had the misfortune to freeze his 
toe, making ·it necessary for him to be off 
duty several days. 

The other day we overheard Flnyd Brown 
asking Jake Keller: "Where did you find 
'Red Wing?'" Just what did he mean, Jake? 

Albert Stapf slipped and fell on the ice at 
Trail City while on a fishing trip ~nd is now 
at the Mobridge hospital for treatment. 

J Engineer and Mrs. 
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Flower Decorated Platform at the Freight 
Car Shop RaUy 

machinery. In fact, they say it is one of the 
" finest in the world. Another evidence that The 

Milwaukee Road leads. 

The celcbration was a very huge succeSS-ln
"itations were issued to aU the employes and 
their families. Many of the men have worked 
down here for twenty-five years or longer and 
this was the first opportunity their families have 
ever had to see the place where these loyal men 
have put in a good share of their' Jives, and the 
majority of the people availed themselves of 
this opportunity and turned out six thousand 
strong. 

Speeches were made by Mayor Hoan, Presi· 
dent Scandrett, Vice· President Gillick, Mr. 
Flanigan, Mr. J. A. Anderson, Mrs. Carey, 
President of the Milwaukee Cha.nter of the 

Johnnie Kozlowski got reckless too, one week· 
end recently, and went to Chicago and saw 
Eddie Cantor in "Whoopee. I,' Occasionally we 
glance that way and see a big smile on bis 
face or even hear him chuckle as he's busy 
with the B. O. Report-guess it must have been 
a good show. 

Leone has found the new styles very becom. 
ing but we doubted if that alone was the rea· 
son for the recent additions to her wardrobe. 
and think the reason is six feet tall, who is 
said to be a wonderful dancing partner. And 
what is the little story about the locks-out 
in Portland they weren't strong enougb, and 
in the new shop they were too strong. We 
can't seem to get straight on these stories. 
Come on, Lee, don't he so Scotch with the in
formation I 

Helen Horan was on the sick list for several 
days but is back at work and feeling fine now. 

Martin Biller joined The Great Army of the 
Sick for a couple of days, too, but is back at 
the office now. 

Talk about lucky-our Mr. Petran is just 
that f Here they are, he and Mrs. Petra-Il, va
cationing down in Florida. Well, we hope they 
have a splendid time and that he brings each 
of us a nice ripe grapefruit. 

Erv Weber used to tell us he cnuldn't play 
Bridge but now it's different. He just says 
he's going to get first priZt--runs up a score 
of 2,500 and thinks nothing of it. 'Course all 
the credit isn't due Erv-he gets good part. 
ners (?) now and then. 

We hear lots of talk these days about a bowl. 
ing tournament in Kansas City, but I under
stand that the S. C. D. office will not be repre. 
sented at this tournament. Wonder what's 

R. P. Donkers, who have Women's club j Mr. Jones of the Canadian Na· 

t made their home herelo!' the past year, left tional Railway, and Mr. Nystrom. Music wa_ the cause that our boys don't get out and bowl. 
Did you notice the four cute little girls in 

the middle of January for Harlowton, where furnished through the courtesy of Mr. AI 
"Rude" will run the local freight. We are Link of the Locomotive Department, by the white who bore the flag and led the American sorry to lose the Donkers. band' of the Milwaukee Road Post of the Lel':ion Band around the new shop on the 25th? 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr. and American Legion. The band added a lot of WeHr they were none other than our own girls,
Mrs. M. D. Jacobson and family on the death color to the affair, too, because the girls wore Leona, Bernice, Edithe, and Julia. 
of their daughter Mrs. John Berens, Jr., who he~utiful white and red satin uniforms. Com· 
passed a w.ay on January 20th. munity singing was indulged in, led by Mr. 

Iowa (East) Division andNelson of the Vacuum Oil Company, and theMiss Vera Perry. who has been employed 
songs were written by Julia Barrows and AI Calmar Lineat the relay office, left for St. Paul, where she 
Link. Everyone enjoyed singing and many 
compliments were paid to our song writers. 

will take a course in nurse's training at the John T. Raymond
Ancker hospital. Her position is being filled CONDUCTOR J. L. ROBERTS and wife 
by Mary Mosher. After the speeches a lunch was served by 

spent a few days the latter part of FebruaryMr. Murphy, assisted by the girls in the CarMrs. Anton Schmitt left Saturday for her visiting their daughters in Perry and Des 
Moines.

Department and the Women's Club. Therenew home at Billings, Montana. We sure 
seemed to be loads of food: -4,500 sandwichesdn miss you, Besse, and the best wishes of all Conductor W. D. Shank was off duty the first
;lod a like number of cakes, 30 dozen cookies,your friends are with you. two weeks in February with a bad case offive gallons of pickles, 9,200 bricks of iceConductor E. M. Middleton and wife of Mar shingles. Conductor Phil Shoup relieved on 

Nos. 8 and 19 between Marion and Chicago.
cream, and 4~ pounds of coffee were used, butmarth, are enjoying a trip to Salt Lake City 
even with that great quantity of food it wasand points in California. Train' Baggageman J. M: Murphy is confined 

in a Chicago hospital with pneumonia. His 
a.Il gone in a short time and some of theMiss Marie BlaJ:<:c of Miles City, has been 
guests didn't get any lunch, however, goodassig·ned the position of general clerk at the many friends on the Iowa Division hope forfellowship prevailed and no one seemed toMobridge freight office. his speedy recovery. C. J. Newlin has takenmind, in fact everyone declared they had aAt this writing one of our genial engineers, Murphy's run .on Nos. 19 and 8 between 

Marion and Omaha.
splendid time and that the affair was extremelyAvery Gibson, has just been operated on. Re
successful.ports from the hospital are very good. On February 1st an eight·pound daughter

Arnold Running, chief elerk in the master The platform was beautifully decorated with was born to Brakeman and Mrs. Frank H. 
mechanic's office at Miles City. spent a day at 
Mobridge on business. 

The B. of L. E. and their ladies' auxiliary 
held a joint installation on January 14th, Harry 
Conger and a live Herschleb being the in· 
stalling officers of two very creditable ceremon· 
ies. After the installation dancing was indulged 
in and delicious refreshments were served'. 

S. C. D. Notes 
F.B.H. 

Dedication of New Freight Shop 
SATURDAY, January 25th, was a red letter 

day in the Car Department. and one that 
will long be remembered, because that day the 
new million dollar freight car shop was dedi
cated. The Car Department is justly proud of 
the new sho~it is. a wonderful structure. 
filled with conveniences and the latest kind of 

baskets of flowers and plants which were sent 
by various commercial concerns and railro?d 
departments. These flowers were later sent to 
the Veterans' Hospital at Soldiers' Home to 
spread more cheer. 

Ethel Carpenter is back from her leave of
absence and is looking and feeling fine. We 
are glad you made such a speedy recovery, 
Ethel. 

Edgar Geis is on a leave of absence account 
ill health. We sincerely hope the rest will rc
store his former good health. 

Bernice and Julia spent a week· end in Chi
cago and report a perfectly wonderful time. 
They learned how to beat liThe Scalper's" 
prices 'n' everything-even missed the 9: IS 
train-so now you know how late they arrived 
home,. and' Pm sure will agree with us that 
they must have had a marvelous time. 

McDonnell at Savanna. The Magazine extends 
congratulations. 

Brakeman Frank Barger, who has been in 
freight service on the Dubuque-Nahant run, 
has taken the baggage run on Nos. 38 and 39 
between Davenport and Milwaukee, relieving 
M. D. Smith, who is now in freight service 
out of Perry. 

Passenger Brakeman Newell Hayes who has 
been breaking on Nos. 38 and 39, between Dav· 
enport and Milwaukee. for some time, has 
moved his family from Marjon to Milwaukee. 

Passenger Conductor Andy Schader has taken 
a leave of absence and with his wife has gone' 
to Florida, where he expects to spend the bal· 
anee of the winter. Conductor W. 1. Farrell is 
relleving on Nos. 10 and 31, between Cedar 
Rapids and Savanna. 

Conductor Chas. Cornelius bas taken a leave 
of absence and expects to be off duty for 
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several weeks. Conductor Lee Tolbert is re
lieving on Nos. 3 and 4, between Omaha and 
Marion, and Phil Shoup has taken Tolbert's 
regular run on the North End passenger. 

Conductor Ed Templeton has taken a leave 
of absence and expects to be off until it warms 
up. Conductor F. S. Craig is relieving on Nos. 
8 and 19 between Marion and Chicago. 

A new loeker room and wash room for engi
neers has been installed at Cedar Rapids. 

Roundhouse Foreman R. E. Brousard at 
Cedar Rapids has a new office_ 

Roundhouse Foreman W. E. Cooper and his 
associates at Atkins Roundhouse are very proud 
of the fine new attractive looking Safety First 
Bulletin Board rece~tlr installed there [or the 
employes. This board was constructed under 
the direction of Master Mechanic C. L. Emer· 
son of Chicago, and Roundhouse Foreman L. 
J. Webber of Bensenville and sent to Atkins. 
It contains interesting Safety First information 
and records of injuries since 1926 at Atkins. 
This board is scanned daily by the entire force 
and there is deep interest in keeping the record 
100 per ecnt. There has not been an injury for 
526 days up to February 14th. Hurrah for 
Atkins roundhouse force' 

A Claim Prevention meeting was held in 
Superintendent Elder's office at Marion, Febru· 
ary 8th. Among those in attendance were W. L. 
Schmitz and W. L. Butler of Council Bluffs, 
J. J. Kindig, R. C. Dodds, S. Einerson and 
W. D. McGee of Perry. 

J. V. Mullen has been appointed agent at 
Fayette. F. E. Sorg is acting agent there un
til Mr. Mullen takes charge. 

Engineer L. C. Low of Marion, has been 
away from duty some time visiting with Mrs. 
Low, who went to Rochester, Minn., for treat
ment. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Owen have returned to 
Marion a fter a six weeks' stay in Southern 
California and visiting their son, A. B. Owen, 
in Riverside. While there they celebrated their 
forty-fourth wedding anniversary. 

Coast Division 
Kirk 

WE have had considerable skating around 
Tacoma this winter due to the "unusual" 

cold weather, all the lakes being frozen over. 
Skates were at a premium due to most of us 
having left them back East wbere there is 
always use for them \ in the winter time. The 
sport was much enjoyed by those who could find 
skates. 

While there has been considerable ice, the 
snow has been conspicuous ,by its absence, even 
on the "hill" where we usually ,have Use for 
several rotaries and flangers and the. like of 
that. The absence of snow has made it pos
sible for some bad forest fires around Cedar 
Falls and North Bend, which, at times, threat
ened to take everything before it, including the 
towns themselves. Dick Wende was in the 
midst of it, as usual, looking after the trolley 
lines, and claims to have Jost a good Stetson. 
Says the wind blew it away, at least he was 
around the office with one which looked Hre~ 

elaimed." Mike O'Connor doesn't like the .looks 
of it and probably will buy him a new one. 

A month or so ago I reported the appear
ance of a large diamond on the third finger of 
a certain young lady in the Division Engineer's 
office, forecasting certain things to follow. Many 
denials followed the above report and the source 
oC my information questioned to such an ex
tent that I felt badly about putting any young 
lady in the wrong light and was just on the 
point of isSuing a bulletin to the effect that 
the aforesaid remarks were witliout founda. 
tion, etc., etc., when we suddenly learned that 
the license had been issued, the knot tied, 
everybody promised to obey and the name is 
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changed from Ethel Keinholz to Mrs. J. F. 
Cushing. This all happened on January 31st 
and only goes to prove how uttedy r~liable the 
information contained in the Magazine is. 
Happy days, Ethel. 

G. I. Russell, our baggage man at Tacoma, 
comes to the fore again in the solicitation of 
business, having obtained the routing of cream 
shipments via the Milwaukee. I don't know 
whether Russell was out soliciting business for 
the road when he ran onto this routing Or 
whether he was out looking for ;10 adequate 
supply of the lacteal fluid for home consumption. 
At least he passed out the cigars due to 'the 
arrival of a nine-pound baby girl at his home. 
Howsomever, 'everybody's happy and getting 
along nicely_ 

Tacoma's Bowling teams traveled to Seattle 
the other n·ight and "rolled 'em" with the Seat· 
tIe boys. One of the Tacoma teams won their 
game by 57 pins and the other lost by 50 pins 
so Seattle has the championship by three pins. 
Looks to me like we ought to have a little 
series with an odd number of games and see 
who wins the most games. Anyway everybody 
had a good tiq'lc and understand UPopsey" Neg
ley is out $1.50 of his personal fortune due to 
some of the boys eating too much after the 
game. 

Owing to reductions in the "MA" office, Ray 
Grummel is now at Sumner and our old friend 
Mike O'Connor, is doing all the work from 
9 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m. That makes lots of 
dots and several dashes for Mike and a new 
baseball club {or Sumner. 

J~ck Smith, formerly refrigeration in~pector at 
Tacoma, February first accepted a job with the 
Puget Sound Freight Lines with a decided cn· 
largement of the monthly compensation feature. 
Good luck, Jack. The yards and docks will 
miss you, also the athletic club. 

Lena Loewenstein, promoter of the athletic 
club, resigned effective February 1st and we 
now have Miss Elizabeth Gunther duly installed 
as stenographer and telephone switchboard op· 
erator at the superintendent's office. She is also 
from Puyallup and Adolph says they seem to 
raise pretty good stenographers out there. 
Those we have seen from there haven't been 
hard to get along with so I guess it's O. K. 

Effective February 1st, Coast Division Engi. 
neer R. G. Webb, was promoted to the posi· 
tion of travcIiDg engineer on the Trans-Missouri 
Division with h'eadquarters at Harlowton. To 
Bob we extend congratulations and best wishes 
for your continued success and to the engine' 
men of the Trans-Missouri we suggest you 
brush up· on the air brake rules, Safety First, 
the viscosity of your fuel oil and you will be 
glad to make Mr. Webb's acquaintance. 

Train Dispatcher E. W. Mitchell has been on 
the sick list the last week with a touch of 
the flu. Have been lots of colds around, but 
the spring-like weather we now have and good 
old Puget Sound showers, our worries along 
those lines are about over. Chief Dispatcher 
Whittemore was also on the sick list for a 
day or two, as well as Daisy Webb. 

One of the young lady stenographers of 
the superintendent's office was slightly late a 
morning or two ago and the language which 
pervaded the' atmosphere was nobody's business. 
Wouldn't mention any names, but understand 
it was all because the Dodge was frozen up 
and wouldn't percolate. 

Hot Shots from the West T. M. 
Branding Iron 

Helen Kirwan 
THE fire didn't exactly die out, but it got a 

late start.. Have had a lot of inquiries for 
the "molten metal/' etc., which all'goes to show 
that folks are reading the Mag. and are anxious 

;1 
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Watches, Jewelry 
! 

and Diamonds 
Our Union Station store is daily 
serving the needs of railroad peo
ple. We know your requirements 
and can fill them. 

Let us show you our fine line of 
railroad watches, all guaranteed 
to pass inspection. 

Easy terms to railroad employes 

CHAS. H. BERN 
Est. 1896
 

Main Floor, Adams St. Elevator Lobby
 

Union Station, Chicago
 
Phone Dearborn 0591
 

Watch Inspector for C. M. St. P ..& P. R.R. 

- Fine T ai/oring 
We operate two shops in the
 
Union Station for your conve

nience. 

Suits of fine imported fabrics
 
made to measure at our Main
 
Floor Shop. Also ready - to 

wear clothes at moderate prices.
 

Suits pressed while you wait

fifty cents.
 

Service Department, Room i
386, for cleaning and repairing. 'I

MAIN FLOOR SHOPlJACKSON BLVD. 
Elevator obby 

:,'6PH It
E~T_ JO~~12"'~ 1904

UNION STATION CHICAGO 
'PHONE RANDOLPH 7879 

SAFETY RAZOR-BLADE (ANTI-DULL)
SIMPLY WRAP THEM BETWEEN SHAVES 
ANTI-DULL will preserve the cutting
 
edge of any make safety razor-blades
 
and keep them sharp as new and free
 
from all rust for ages.
 By35c 
m ail order only - postpaid . 

ANTI-DULL CO" 1006 Hill Bldg" Washington, D. C. 

Von Platen

Fox Co.
 

Manufacturers and
 
Distributors of
 

,jLUMBER AND FUEL 
PRODUCTS 

{ 

Iron Mountain, Mich. 



r Start a Bank Account 
I 

These Banks are Recommended to Milwaukee Railroad Employes. 

find willing and able counsel among their officers. 
Take your problems to them and Jet. 

them help you. 

1 

101 
One hundred-one banks, 

trust companies and security 
companies located throughout 
the middlewest and northwest, 
are aFFiliated with the North. 
west Bancorporation.This great 
banking group serves the same 
territory as the Milwaukee 
Road. 

Look for the emblem of the 
covered wagon. 

NORTHWEST BANCORPORATION 
RESOURCES OVER $~79,OOO.OOO 

~~"" ., . ,. (, ",
'1 •
j 

I First National Bank 
In mILES CITII 

MILES CITY, MONTANA, 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided" 
Profits - - - - - $300,000.00

:1 G. M. Miles, Chairman 
H. H. Bright .. , :·· Pres~dent1 Oscar Ball. V,ce·Pres!dent
T. O. Hammond , Vice·Presld~nt 
J. C. Laughlin ······ Cash!er 
W C Henderson Ass't Cashier 
A.. E. .Schnad Ass't Cashier 

to get the news and plenty hot. More proof 
that the prodigal sons are reading it-Harry 
Grothe sent us a nice little note of appreciation 
-thanks a lot, Harry I And-more, but weep
ing and gnashing of teeth tbis time, John Wan· 
dell and Harry Miller, former Miles Cityites, 
made us suffer tbe pangs of remorse by raising 
their voices in angry protest on account of the 
utter neglect of them in this said column when 
passing out tbe Holiday Greetings. Well, Cberry 
Pie or Shamrocks ought to taste better to 
you two than Holly Berries any old time, so 

here's to you. 

Several of our office' force were on the sick 
list the past month, among them: Arnold Run
ning, who spent. a few days in the hospital 
but is back at work again; A Hamre with a

J 

Mr. Markham 
needed $300 

It was a pleasant discovery when 
Mr. Markham found out tha the 
could borrow the amount needed 
to pay 'his wife's hospital bill 
without collateral at six per cent 
under the First Wisconsin Per
sonal Loan Plan. His good char
acter, steady employment and 
the endorsement of two respon
sible persons provided adequate 
security. The loan is being re
paid. by a series of monthly 
deposits in a special savings ac
count earning 3% compound 
interest. 

Complete information concern
i ng personal loans of from $50 to 
$500 may be obtained at the 
Second Wisconsin National Bank 
or any other bank affiliated with 
the First Wisconsin Group. 

FIRST WISCONSIN 
GROUP 

MILWAUKEE 

bad cold; and Harold Fuller with a broken 
lim,b. 

You know we have our ups and downs here 
same as, they do on Wall Street-only, our 
crashes come on the floor of the roller skating 
rink instead of on the stock market. Harold 
Fuller figured in the last one-suffering a broken 
limb. He is recuperating at his home in Mo· 
bridge and we hope he will be able to return 
to the joh, pronto. 

Mr. Ed Cummings, of the Adjuster's office, 
was transferred to Seattle. We were sorry to 
lose Ed and Mrs. Cummings-they're jolly 
good fellows and left a host of friends here who 
wish them well in their iI~w location. 

M. W. Roark (Mike) is the new assistant 
claim adjuster at Miles City and, if he lives up 

You Can Safely Put Your Trust 
in the 

Spokane and Eastern 
,Trust Company 

Founded 1890
 

Affiliated with Northwest
 
Bancorporation
 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
 

A CLEARING HOUSE BANK 

FULLERTON 
STATE BANI( 

1423-27 Fullerton Avenue
 

CHICAGO
 
(One Block West of Southport Avenue)
 

First National Bank 
of Everett, Washiltgton , 

on the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 
and Pacific Railroad, on Puget Sound, 
has resources of $12,000,000.00. Pays 

liberal interest' on deposits. 

Established Since 1892 

to his name-well, "Mike" will speak for him· 
self. He's a kindred spirit anyhow, because he's 
from the uTall Corn" country. 

Jesse B. Franklin displaced Barney Hubbard 
as Mechanic's Clerk and Barney is now on tern· 
pOrary work in the Timekeeping Department. 

The death of John Wise, son of Traveling 
Engineer W. H. Wise, came as a great shock 
to this community and our sincerest sympathy 
is extended to the bereaved family. 

Dave Haggerty returned from his sojourn in 
the coast states and says, like all the rest of 
the natives, the weather is very ((unusual" there 
at this time of the year. 

A certain party from the Store Department 
who is an addict to roller skating says: HSome· 
times you CAN tell a married woman-but you 
can't tell her much." 
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, I' ICLASSIFIED eADVERTISING f 
<I� 'I> 

~ The Dee of these columns is FREE TO EMPLOYES of the MILWAUKEE, who have personal ~ 
~ pro~erty to exchange or sell. Your copy must reac~ the Editor not later than the 15th of the pre. ~ 
<I cedmg month. Your Dame and department for which you work must he 8ent in on a separate slip. c: 

=�<I<I 

~ RABBIT~American Silver Fox (HO· 
<I GAN STRAIN) and Standard Chinchilla. 
<J Raised outd.z.ors in northern Wisconsin. All 
<I pedigreed. Prices reasonable. Write Weston 
<I RabbitrY, Box 100, Wausau, Wisconsin. 
<I 
<I For Sale-A well kept farm of 160 aCres 
<I with 140 acres under cultivation, balance 
<I timber. Good barn with stone basement; 
<I Kalamazoo tile silo, 12x35; good granary, 
<I 'corn crib, machine shed, hog bouse, chicken 
<I house; good II-room house; best of water. 
<I Windmill and gas engine attached to pump. 
~ Farm well fenced; 10 miles to P.O., with 

R. F. D. running past farm; 4 miles to
<I<I railway station. Good school adjoining farm. 
<lOne of the best farms in Adams County, 
<I in a splendid state of cultivation and all 
<I buildings well kept up. If interested write 
<I for price and fUrther information. W. 1
<I Sullivan, 160 12th Ave" S., WisconslD 
<I Rapids, Wisconsin. 
<I 
<I For Sale-~200 Edison phonograph and 
<lover fOrty chOIce records{ all in 100 per cent 
<I condition, for but a raction of original 
<I price. Would give buyer a great deal of 
<J pleasure. Write Mrs. A. J. Lathrop, wife of 
<I Local Agent, Wausau, Wisconsin. Address 
<I 515 Steubin Street. 
<J 
<I For Sale or Trade-A ten-acre tract of 
~ fruit land located in sunny Alabama. Eight 
<I aCres of this ten-acrc tract were cleared and 

planted to fruit, six to grapes and two aCres 
~ to peaches and pears. The land cost me to 
<I clear and plant $250,00 per acre, but as the 
<I land has been neglected' far years, we will 
<I sell for the bare value of. the land, $50.00 
<I per acre, Or trade for Wisconsin property of 

<I 
~ 

I I W' N I G
sqUaM~i ue' k r{J,~ ea regory, 

t., 1 wau ce, IS. 

347 24 h 
t 

~ 
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For Sale-Essex coupe, '29 model, 
'rumble seat. Black with cream trim. 

with 
Ar

<I 
<I 
<I 

tillery wheels. In first·class condition. Ad
dress Assistant Editor, Milwaukee Maga· 
zine, Union Station, Chicago. 

<I 

For Sale-A lovely home-7 rooms with 
bath and pantry j modern; 5 aCres of land; 
family orchard of cherries, pears, peaches 
and apples, besides, some small fruit. A 
beautiful view of lake and mountains, $7,500 
-terms. Mrs. A. r. Thompson, Liberty 
Lake, Wash., Box 45. 

For Sale Or, T<ade":-My farm of 80 acres 
a few steps from village; near depot, cheese 
factory and store. Well improved; $10,000 
of improvements; electric lights; on hard 
road; close to school. Beautiful location. 
Land in high state of cultivation. All 
fenced, hog tight. Emerson Parker, La· 
fayette County, Dunbarton, Wis. 

For Sale-Have limited number eggs and 
day· old chicks from pure Tancred Strain 
Single-comb White Leghorns sired by pedi. 
greed cockerels, 248 to 309 egg record, 
official Iowa R. O. P. Eggs 15 fOr $2.00; 
100, $8,00; chicks, SO, $8.00; 100, $15.00. 
Orders booked for 10 per cent deposit. L. 
V. Olson, R. F. D. 6, Austin, Minn. 

For Sale-Large two-burner, I,OOO-watt 
unit electric plate, suitable for average 
kitehen service. Reasonably priced. For 
further particulars write L. G. Atkinson, 
Superintendent's Office, Wausau, Wis. 

To All Women's Clubs: 
A good way to make money and boost 

your Milwaukee Railroad by selling the MiI
waukee R. R. prize song, "The Bells of 
Harmony," which has been printed and 
published, fOr 30 cents per copy, keeping 
10 cents per copy on aJl copies sold. 

'Clubs can secure these for 20 cents per 
copy from 

MRS. 0.1. MILLER� 
Mobridge, South Dakota� 

Lot far Sale-Cedar Rapids, Iowa. On 
22nd Ave., West, near 10th St. Lennox 
Addltion, Lot No. 176. $200.00. Carl E. 
Holmgren, 4027 Pleasant Ave., S., Minne
apolis, Minn. 

I>1>, 

For Sale-Large flowering Cannas, 12 t> 
kinds, 10c each or $1.00 per dozen. Limited ~ 
amount. Giant Banana leaf Cannas at lSc� t> 
each. John H. Gray, 1112 Linn St., Yank- I> 
ton, South Dakota. ~ 

1>', 
For Sale-Adams motOr in good condi- I> 

tion. For anyone having use for a motor to' 
car there is not a better car than the I> 
Adams. The price is a bargain. Will sell ~ 
it fOr 160• Write to R. ,L. Fuller, Telell'1'll- I> 
pher, reeport, Ill. ' I> 

For Sale-Stahl's Silver Certificate Chin- I> 
chilla rabbits. Good, healthy, stronl{ stock. ~ 
Prices right. For fUrther infOrmatIOn ad- I> 
dress F. N. Meyers, LeRoy, Minnesota. 1>" 

1>' 
For Sale-Stahi's Gold Certificate Chin- I> 

chilla rabbits. Fully pedigreed. Young and I> 
matured stock on hand ready for prompt I> 
shipment. Outdoor raised., Nicely fUrred I> 
and guaranteed to klease. Those desirW I> 
good foundation stoc Z write far prices. . I> 
F.� VanGilder, Box 'C," Tomahawk, Wis. I> 

1>,
For Sale-Six'room house 27 5th St. £> 

Sturtevant, Wis. Furnace, bath I:as ,and I> 
electricity; garage, gOod garden, irult trees,� t> 
berries, shrubbery, etC. Cheap. R. S. Bent- I> 
leYe 1333 South 11th St" Terre Haute, I> 
Inaiana.� t> 

For Sale-One new "Holton" B Tenor g
Saxophone Fin. B with case; price $100.00. I> 
One second hand as good as new "Holton" I> 
C Melody 5axophone Fin. B with case; I> 
price $50.00.-Desire Macs, Ass't D. S. K., 1>' 
Store Dept., Green Bay Shops,' Superior I> 
Division. I> 

I>� 
One of Nature's natural freaks-Rattling I>� 

Rocks. Send SO cents fOr one Or a dollar I>� 
bill brings three. W. o. Hampton, Murdo, I> 
South Dakota. I> 

For Sale-Montana Red Cedar Lamps. g,
All sizes. Hand turned and polished. WIth I> 
or without shades. Price on application. C. 1>1>
C. Field, 804 California Ave., Deer Lodge, 
Mo'ntana.� I> 

I> 
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Edwin (Snoos) Carlson has also been on the 
sick list far the past week., Hope he soon reo 
covers. 

Editor Kendall says: "Send me your picture." 
Well, after that is published or printed Or what· 
ever they do to pictures-folks will excuse most 
anything they see in this column and it may 
work out all right. and then"too j Nora Decco 
had hers in-first-as usual, but we don't mind 
playing second fiddle to Nora. 

Robt. Johnson, machinist, is the proud father 
of an 80-pound son. Congratulations, folks! 

Anthony Biedrzychi has the sympathy of the 
entire male personnel of the shops. He allowed 
the tame goldfish and tbe pet fern to freeze in 
his wife's absence (that day-that "unusual" 
day when the thermometer registered below 
zero ClO nce" this winter.) The poor fish--er
man? 

And, Editor, plcase leave plenty of room in 
the next issue for us, because if Will (ie) 
Hauser, superintendent's secretary, and James 
(Jim) Brady, dispatcher's clerk, fa w' down at 
the rink-they'll need a lot of space. And if 
we don't use it for these fellows (Longfellows), 
Jim may want tbe spa'ce to tell about the ftre 
hazards around the Vananda coal dock which 

i 
Ii 
~ 

he has had occasion to inspect during the reo 
cent months. We suggest the following titles 
for his article: "Vananda by Moonlight"; 
"Why Did'I Miss That Train"; "Forsyth, by 
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Daylight"; or it might be: "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me." Choose your own weapons. 

Ira (Shorty) Rogers' car has been confined 
to the Miles Ctiy hospital-parking space-fOr 
the pas t few man ths. Its recovery is hoped for 
by its numerous admirers. 

Ottumwa Chapter 
Mrs. H. F. Gibson, Historian

THE first regular bu~iness and social meet
ing of the year was held in the club house 

on January 10. Mrs. M. Reynolds, president. 
The usual reports and routine business was 

followed by cards and lunch. Mrs. J. P. 
Morlock, chairman of the Social Hour. 

Mrs. George Sheridan and committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Harry Howard, Mrs. J. Weber, 
Mrs. 'Peters and Mrs. Wilson, held a very 
successful card party in the club house on 
January 17. Another of these delightful par
ties will be given on February 7, by a group 
of ladie9 consisting of Mrs. Herbert Cogswell, 
Mrs. Tom Kemp, Mrs, H. McCaughey, Mrs. 
J. P. Morlock and MrS. J. V. Tuomey. 

The Ways and Means chairman is planning 
a rummage sale far February 7. 

Plans are now being made fOT our Annual 
Dance, which will be held this year in the 
Armory Hall, Thursday, February 13. We are 
very fOrtunate in securing J adc M1lls and his 
orchestra of Sioux City, and are looking for
ward to a goOd attendance. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Alice M. Church, Historian 

THE January meeting of the Terre Haute 
Chapter was held at the club rooms, Janu

ary 16th, with a good number in attendance. 
The repOrts of the various chairmen of com· 

mittees showed that we have been very active 
during the year 1929, and have given help ,~o', 

quite a number of OUI'", railroad families. Our 
treasury showed a nice balance with which to 
begin the new year. We are starting the new 
ye-ar with several new members and hope there' 
will be a large increase in' our membership' 
during 1930. The following committee chair-, 
men were appointed -: Mutual Benefit, Mrs. W. 
R. Barnes;' Ways and Means, Mrs. V. E. 

" 
Engman; Membership, Mrs. H. F. King;" 
House and Furnishing, MrS. W. G. Bowen; 
Constitution and By-Laws, Mrs. E. L. Ken-' 
ney; Sunshine, MrS. Charles Wilson; Scholar
ship, Mrs. O. G. Richards; Social and Enter· 
tainment, Mrs. F. L. Hedrick; Auditing, Miss 
Eleanor Faris. 

After the business meeting the' Social and' 
, ;1 

Entertainment committee took charge and', 5ev~ 
eral contests were enjoyed, following which re
freshments were served. 

Our next meeting on February 20th will be 
a pot luck supper and after the business ineet~: 
"ing'a Washington Party and entertainmen,t will 
be enjoyed. 
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